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is an excellent officer in his own par-
ticular line. The Public Service Commis-
sioner admitted that Mir. Neville knew
nothing, about aborigines and he is the
officer who has been chosen to succeed
Mir. Gale who had 22 years' experience,
awl this merely to carry out a whim of
the Honorary Minister. What Mir. Nev-
ille did not know about aborigines the
Honorary 'Minister alpparently thought
lie knewv. Still lie was afraid to appear
before the committee and give the comn-
inittee an opportunity of judging whether
hie dlid or did not know anything about
aborig-ines. Paragraph 9 of the report
points out that the retirement of Mr.
Gale was illegal and inadvisable and on
[lie evidence the committee could come to
no oilier conclusion. Paragraph 10 makes
a recommendation that Mir. Gale should
be reinstated and should resume his posi-
tion. I have no hesitation in saying
that if I were 'Mr. Gale I would claim that
I was still Protector of Aborigines, and
I should demand my salary, and if it
were not paid to me I would sue the Gov-
ernment. When the surrounding circum-
stances are considered lion, members will
come to the conclusion that Air. Gale
would l)e perfectly justified in doing that.
The Act provides that there shall be a
Chief Protector of Aborigines and 'Mr.
Gale prop)erty held tile post, and until
the position is abolished or until -Mr.
Gafle misconducts himself, or is rendered
untit for further service, he should still
be recognised as Chief Protector of Abor-
igines. The evidence, if examined by
members, wvill prove that the committee
were pierfectly justified in coming to the
conclusions they did, namely, that Mr.
Gale should he requested to resume his
duties.

Onl motion by Hon. R. G. Ardaigh de-
hate adjourned.

Uouse adjourned at 8.28 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3.0
p'm., aind read prayers.

QUESTION - EXPEDITIONARY
FORCES AND THE POLICE.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Pre-
mier: 1, Are the Government aware that
Sergeant Miller, of the Criminal Investi-
gation branch of thle Police Department,
w'as compelled to resign his official pos-
lion in order to join the Australian Ex-
peditionary, Forces? 2, Is it the intention
of tile Government to place the police
force on the same footing as other State
villoyees wrho enlist, namely, to keep)
their positionls for them in future? 3, ft
jot, why hot ?

,ile IPRE.IIEH replied: 1, Constable
(not Sergeant) Mliller, a probationer at-
tached to the C.I. branch, voluntarily re-
signed from the force in order to join
the A.T.F. 2, No. See answer to previous
q~uestion onl this subject. 3, The strength
of the force is at bedrock, and every
vacancy must be filled.

QI ESTION\-NAR ROGIN RAILWAY
YARD, LIGHTING.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Alin-
ister for Railways: 1, Has a proposal
for the effective lighting of the loco. shed
and railway station yard at Narrogin
been approved? 2, What is the cause of
the delay in this matter? 3, When will
the wvork lbe put in hand?
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The MINISTER FOB RAILWAYS
replied: 1, Yes. 2, Delays in procuring
malerial. owing to the war. 3, Probably.
in a few weeks timie.

QIJ-ESTION--WIIEAT FREIGHT,
F'LAT R ATE.

.Mr, WILLMOTT asked the Minister
for Agriculture: fii view of the an-
nouncement mde by v ie Federal Attor-
ney Gener-al recently' . iii connection with
the all important question Of freightage,
ant(1 in view of the promise made that a
flat rate wvold he announced on or about
thle 15th October, and as, the delay is
holding upt business, will lie at once comn-
inunicate will, thre Federal authorities,
pointing- out tile position and nragina an
a iinon neemeul without further delay?

Thle MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURF replied: A flat rote was not pro-
mised on the 15th October, but charterers
were given a general instirction that con-
ference would like them to make a special
effort so that, if pos sible, freight could
be declared on the 15th, Evidently they
have not been able to make the Jprogress.
desired, and thle Hon. Attorney General
has. not been able to make a lpronounce-
meat. A further conference is to be held
at the end of this month, when additional
detailed information will be availtible.

QUES'P[ON-FL(W-R SALES BY
THE GOT ERNMENT.

Hon. J. 'IITCHlELL asked the Min-
ister for Aglricul tutre: 1 . Have the Gov-
ernmxent shippedl flour to the Eastern
States'i 2, If so. what quantity, and what
was the nrice obtained on trucks at the
mill!

The INISTER FORl AGR[CIJL-
TURF repllied: 1, With the consent of
the Government. Messrs. Ovckerhy & Co.,
Ltd., and thie Perth Roller Flour Mills
have shippmed surplus stocks of dlour to
the Eastern States. 2. 183 tons at £15-
15s. per ton, fob., Fremantle; 895 tons
at £1.9 7s. 6d. per ton, f.o.b., Fremantle;
040 tons at £15 5s. per ton, f.o.h., Fre-
mantle.

SEILECT tMfllMITTEE, WYNUFI
FREEZING WORK(S.

Ilopu'rt presented.

Mr. GEORGE broughlt ip the report
of the seleet commrittee appointed to in-
quire into the WYndlian f'reezing works
contract.

Report received, read, and ordered to
be printed.

PAPERS PIIESENTEI).
By' the Premier: Report of the Roiyal

Conissioner appointed to inquire into
tlie control and mnag.emnent of the State
tmlllenlenl Works at Rocky Bay.

By Hon. R. K-. Underwood (H~onorary
Minister) : Report of the Hoard of Man-
agemient of the Perth Puiblic Hospital for
the Yenr ended :30th JIune, 1914.

PERSONA 14, EXPLANATION.

Mr. Heil mann and the ".Su1nday Timnes."i

-Mr. SMITH: 1 desire to make a per-
sonal explanation with reference to some
remarks made by the member for Gerald-
ton (M~r. 1-litmaun) last night.

Mr. SPEAKE R: 1 ala unable to state
whether the matter proposed to be raised
by the hon. member for NYorth Pen1h is
one which calls tor a personal explana-
tion or not. Will the lion. memnber inform
me what the matter is with which lie de-
sires to deal? I have a su!spicion1 that it
relates to something which occurred in
the House last evening. T was not pre-
sent, however, on that occasion and do not
know ihe circn unst ances.

Mr. SMITH: The point I wish to
raise is ini connec tion with somne accusa-
tions made liv the member for Geraldton
last nig-ht in reference to the Commis-
sioner of Police.

Mr. SPEAKER: Will the lion. rnenm-
her tell nie how hie comes to be referred
to on a matter of that kind , and in what
way it is a matter which affects bin, per-
sonallyi

Mr. SMITHR: I think there was a per-
sonal reflection upon myself, because I
was referred to by the ln, member. At
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line timie I was not. iii possession of the
information wich would have enabled me
to reply to the lion. member. Since then,.
however. I have looked into the mnatter
and ant now in a p)osition to pot a very
different complexion onl the statemuent be
made.

Mixr SPEAI(EC : l1 presume that. the
lion, member for Geraldton did mnake cer-
tain remarks last night.

r. I1 LMTMANN:1I made no remark of
at personal character lnst ntight. directed
towards thle hion. mnember for INor1th
Perth, If mY remarks included the lion.
gentleman occupying thle seat of the
member for North Perth, I did not refer
to him personally, and I claimt that if
the lion. member is allowed to take u~p
the cudgels onl behalf of the newspaper
which hie owns

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. HElTMANN: I claini to be al-

lowed ho discuss
Mlr. SPEAKER: The lion, member

cannot claimi anything of the sort. I wvant
to know whether the lion. member for
North Perth is justified in rising to make
a personal explanation on a subject which
mar' not concerni him ait all. I lrust give
any such opportunity to the lion, mem-
ber with extreme caution, If the refer-
ence in question only had regard to the
newspaper writh which the lion' member
is connected it is no concern of the bon.
member.

Msr. Heitmarn: I1 made uo reference
to the lion. miember for North Perth.

The Premier: He has 16 pages in
which ho reply next Sunday.

\,lr. E. B. Johinston: He has 24 pages.
AiHr. SPEAKER: If there has -been

any personal misrepresentaltion during
the debate upon the hon, member, lie is
entitled to miake a p~ersonal explanation.
On thle other hiand.- if there has been no
peOrsoual mnisrepresentation lie is not so
entitled.
*Mr. SMITH: I claim that there has

been personal tnisrepresentation. The
bon. niember for Geraldton brought an
accusation against the newspaper, of
which I am thle manager, and for which
I amn therefore responsible. of acting in

collusion wit i tile C omnmissioner of Police
in doing somiethitig which was irregular.
I claini, Sir, with alt due respect that I
am entitled to make an explanation to
lie House concerning the matter without

indulging iii any criticismn at all upon the
subject.

Mr, St'EAKE K: Thne newspaper con-
cerned is not the member for North
PerthI. Time newspaper is ai body aito-
getmer outside this House, and as such is
not entitled toi make any explanation.
The memnber for North Perth. as repre-
-sentaitive of that constitucncv, is." how-
ever, entitled to make anl explanation if
lie has been misrepresented iii any wa 'y
in this Chamber. If no mnisrelpresentation
has oa-uirred, I cannot give him the op-
portunily of umaking any personal ex-
planation.

Mlr. ROBINSON: As a menmber of
this Chamber, listening to -what took
place last night,. . may say that I cer-
tainly gained thle imupressiomi during the
course of the speech of -the member for
Geralfiton that he repeatedly turned
round towards the membher for North
Perth. and personally pointed And re-
ferred these remiarks to him as if lie was
res&ponsible.

M1r. fleitmanil: That is not true.
Mr. ROBINSON: The lion. member

directed the attentioni of other members
of the Chamber to the membher for- North
Perth, amid certaind *v led nie to believe
that the member for -North Perth was re-
sponsible for the statement.

Mr. SPEAER.: Order! Thie hon.
member must miot proceed further.

STANDINGO ORDERS SUSPENSION.
Thle PREMITER (Hon. J1. Scaddan-

Brown WUl-fvanhoe) [38.46]. 1 Immove-
Thet far the remainder of the session

the Standing Orders be suspended so
far as Io enable Bills to be passed
through all stages in one day, and
M1essages from the Legislative CouinciO
to be taken into consideration on the
day on which they are received; also,
so far as to admit of the reporting and
adopt iiq of the resolutions of Comn-
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inil fee of Supply and Ways and Mleans
w, the same cloy on u-hich thecy shall
hare passed those Committees.

In submittingF the motion I may say that
there is no intention on the part of the
Government unduly to force Bills through
this Chamber on the day they are siil,-
witted. It would only be with the con-
currence of the leader of the Opposition
that that course would be adopted on
Bills requiring no lengthy discussion.
Where a'ljournmiht is desirable for the
purpose of consideration of a measure,
1 wvill readily agree to that course. Ia
some cases, however, it is not necessary
to hold a Bill here for three days whilst
it mnay- be required in another place. As
regardls Messages from another place, we
cannot, under our Standing Orders, deal
with them on the day they are received;
aund that cause of delay should be obvi-
ated, as the session will shortly close.

Question passed.

BILL-GENERAL LOAN AND IN-
SCRIBED STOCK ACT AMEN-D-
IEXT.

ITrroduced by the Premier, and read a
first time.

2IOTION-WIIEAT FREIGHT,
REBATE.

Mr. THOMSON (Katanning-) [3.48]:
I move-

2/itt in the opinion of this House,
it is desiralle thiat the Cornmonwealth
and State Giovernm ents should not re-
tain the three and three-quarters per
cent. rebate allowed by the ship-owners
on the export of wheat, but should de-
dulan the actual working erpenses only.

This motion has been on the Notice
Paper for some time, and we see by
the Press that it is p~robable the M'in-
ister for Lands will shortly leave for the
Eastern States in order to confer with
the Federal Attorney General in regard
to wheat freights. Therefore I think my
motion is highly opp~ortune. If the M,%in-
ister for Lands goes East his hands will
be strengthened in the event of the House
passing the motion, which I regard as
very reasonable. In replying to certain

question- I asked on this subject so far
back as September last, the :'linister for
Lands stated that he thought the matter
had been raised in South Australia
purely for party purposes. So far as I
am concerned, I have absolutely no party
motive whatever, but am simply actuated
by a sincere desire to draw the attention
of the House and of the country to the
relatively enormous amount which the
Commonwealtlh and State Governments
propose to claim for tIheir services in
connection with wheat freights. The con-
ference wh-[ich was held in Victoria was
attended by the Ministers for Lands of
the States of -New South Wales, Victoria,
South Australia, and Western Australia,
and by the Federal Attorney General;
buyers and shippers of wvheat being eon-
Stilted also. But the man most vitally
interested, the producer, was never con-
suilted in the matter at all.

The Minister for Lands: Whom were
the State Ministers representing-?

Mr. THOMSON: They were simply
representing their respective Govern-
mients, T pre~ume, and their own ideas.

The 'Minister for Lands: Do not the
Gov-ernment represent the producers of
this State?

Mr. THOMSON: Possibly. Still, I
consider that the man on the land was
eutitled to have some say in the matter.

T,n an producing the commodity to be
dealt with muighxt at least have been con-
stilted,-

The Minister foxr Lands: Whom would
you appoint for the purpose? Yourself?

Mr. THOMSON: I am not a man on
the land.

The Minister for Lands: Whom would
you get?

Arr. THTOVSON: Some of thie pro-
ducers mighlt have been asked.

The Minister for Lands: I am as much
a producer as anyone else is.

Mr. THOMSON: But then the M1inis-
ter for Lands would be only dealing with
the question from his own point of view,
and not from that of the producers.

The Minister for Lands: But I am a
producer.

Mr. THOMSON: Why should not the
other producers he represented as well?
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The Alinister for Lands: That is just
the point. You say the producers were
not represented.

Mr. THOMSON: They were not, as
far as I can see.

The Minister for Lands: Because you
were not there. That is the only view
you can take,

11r. THOMSONS: If I could not look
after the interests of the producers of
this State better than the Minister for
Lands did at that conference, I should
be sorry for myself.

The Minister for Lands: That is the
position. You could have done better
yourself.

Mr. THOMUSON: I anm sorry the Min-
ister for Lands is adopting that attitude
at the very start. Evidently he is hostile
to the motion.

The Minister for Lands: I resent your
remarks.

Mr. THOMSON: I maintain that the
producer was not represented at that
conference. Certainly there were the
Ministers for Lands representing the
various State Governments, but the pro-
ducer himself was not consulted. I main-
tain that, and I defy the Minister for
Lands to prove the contrary. I have grave
doubts--and I think many of the pro-
ducers have grave doubts-whether the
action of those Ministers will prove
heneficial. The matter is one which
should have been fully discussed by the
parties most concerned. Possibly a
Royal Commission ought to have been
appointed to go Home and confer with
the Imperial authorities on the subject.
It is a matter of vital importance to the
People of Great Britain generally, and
especiallyv to tile Home authorities, that
cheap bread should he available for the
aninies. Surely if the matter were
placed before the Imperial Government
in ihe right way, something could have
been dlone. We in Australia are hear-
ing our part in this great struggle for
national existence by sending our men
and our ships. We are standing shoulder
to shoulder wvith the Old Country in this
war,' and I consider wve should stand
shoulder to shoulder with Great Britain
commercially. The Home Governmeut

have commandeered the best of the ship-
ping for transport work. Probably the
sllipping companies are reeeivimr, any-
thing- from 25s. to 40s. per ton freights.
That, of course, is only assumption. The
tromip steamers and sailing vessels, it
seems, are going to receive anything up
to .95s. per ton for wheat freights. Brit-
ish owned vessels are going to the
United States and to the Argentine for
wheat. Surely an arrangement could
have been made to draw the food stuffs
for the armies of Great Britain from
British possessions. The Home Gov-
ernment could have commandeered the
shipping for that purpose. I consider,
too, that ship owners sihould not make
abnormal profits at the expense of the
community. My motion is very reason-
able. It does not ask the Government to
do anything for nothing. When we have
been discussing State enterprises in this
House, it has been freely asserted that
it would be unreasonable to expect to
make profits out of them. It has been
asserted that the Government do not
look to make a profit, but merely to sup-
ply the people at actual cost plus in-
terest and sinking fund. It appears, how-
ever, that wihen the producer is in ques-
tion the Government refuse to accept
any risk whatever. If the producer's
land rents are in arrear, he is compelled
to borrow from the Government money
to pay them. If lie hesitates to borrow
for that purpose, he is threatened with
forfeiture of his lands. The producer has
his land rents paid by a simple process
of departmental book entry, and he is
charged 6 per tent. per annum for the
loan of money which he has never
handled. Then take the reply -which
the Minister for Lands gave as regards
farmers who have received assistance
through the Industries Assistance
Board. To judge from the Mkinister's,
rep]l'y, it seen-s that farmers who have
repaid all advances obtained from the
hoard are to remain under the control
of the hoard for all time. That is the
prospect held out to the unfortunate,
settlers who were compelled to obtain as-
sistance from the hoard. The action of
the Federal Government practically
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amounts to cornering the freight mar-
ket. The member for Northam (Hon.
J. 'Mitchell) recently asked whether there
was any law compelling wheat exporters
to ship in vessels chartered by the Fed-
eral Government, and the reply lie re-
ceived was that wheat could not be ex-
ported from Australia except with the
approval of the Federal Government,
and that the export of the Australian
surj Ins this year could only be effected in
vessels chartered under the agreement en-
tered into by thie Commonwealth and the
States. In reply to a further question,.
the member for Northam was informed
that wheat growers could not export in
vessels eiartered by themselves. Sup-
pose a few settlers were desirous of
combining to charter a ship in order to
send their product Home, they would be
absolutely forbidden to do so. What is
going to result from that position? Are
the Federal Government going to com-
mandeer the whole of the wheat of Aus-
tralia?9 If the buyers of wheat are not
to be allowed to export it except in ships
chartered by the Common wealth' Govern-
ment, who1 is going to regulate the prie?
It seems to me there is only one way
out of the difficulty. The wheat owners
may decide that they will not sell their
wheat. Then the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment are evidently going to compel
those who have grown the wheat to sell
it to the Commonwealth at a price
fixed by the Commonwealth authorities,
so that they can fill the ships which
they have chartered. I am quite pre-
pared to agree that the Commonwealth
Government should control the destina-
tion of food stuffs. We certainly do not
want to see any of them pass into the
hands of our enemies. But what is the
position to-day? Does the Minister
know? floes this House know? Cer-
tainlv the producer wants to know. He
badly wants to know, because it will
pay him to know what price he is going
to get for his wheat; whether' it will
pay him better to cut the wheat for hay;:
or, if he is not going to get any price
at all, whether it might not pay him
better to keep the wheat standing and

turn his stock into it. The fact of the
matter is that at the present time the
whole of the business of buyers and sel-
lers of wheat is at a standlstill. I am
not altogether blaming the 'Yinister for
Lands for that, but it is time that some
finality- should be reached. According to
the Buidget Speech of the Premier, it is
estimated that we shall have a 20 million
bushel yield of wheat. I certainly hope
that estimate will be realised, and there
is every indication of its being realised.
It has been estimated also that our local
requirements for consumption and grist-
iag and so forth will be about six mil-
lion buishels. That leaves available for
export f.4 million bushels of wheat, a
quantity approximately equal to 375,000
tons dead weight. We have absolutely
no figures to go on as regards the freight
to be charged. At the present time all
discussion niust be based purely on
assumption. When, in September last,
I asked the Minister for Lands whether
the Government proposed to retain the
33/t per cent., freight was estimated on
a basis of 75s. per ton. That seemed to
be generally accepted. I believe the
Minister was responsible for that im-
pression. Tho ugh hie did not give the
figure officially, I believe be said it would
be somnewhere in that region.

The 'Minister for Lands: When did 1
say that?

Mr. THOMSON: I may have mis-
understood the Minister.

The -Minister for Lands: I would like.
to realise it.

Mr. THOMSON: So would 1. Mr.
Hughes, the Federal Attorney General, is
reported to have stated that the freight
would be about 95s., and I based my
figuresq on the assumption that that was
going to he the case.

'Mr. James Gardiner: The Press said
that; Mr. Hughes denied it.

Mr. THOMSON: I am basing my
figures on what I understood the state-
meat of M-Nr. Hughes to have been. Of
course if it is less, the producer will save
to that extent. So far as the Press re-
yorts are concerned. everything seems to
indicate that we shall have to pay some-
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where in that region, but it is purely as-
sumnption. The 3%/ per cent. which the
Commonwealth and the Slate Govern-
ments; propose to retain for their trouble
in securing freight for the wheat avail-
able for export-and I want hon. mem-
ber-, to understand that 375,000 tons will
be available for export-means 3s. 6 d.,
so that if we multiply the 375,000 tons
by 3s. 6'/Ad., we get the total of £C66,790.
That is surely a substantial amount for
the Government to retain for the trouble
they have taken to secure freight for the
export of the wheat.

The Minister for Lands: I wish we
could get it.

M11r. THIOMSON: All the trouble that
the Government have gone to has been
shumply to give two firms-Elder Smith &
Co. and Gibbs Bright & Co-the mono-
poiy of securing ships for handling the
Australian harvest, and those two firms
will divide between them on the 'Western
Australian freight as their share of the

The Minister for Lands: You have no
right to use that word; they are respect-
able firms. They are not rogues and
vagabonds.

.Mr, THOMSON: Still, it is spoil, and
I do not use the word in a nasty spirit.
I consider it is a certain amount of spoil.
These two firms will divide between
them spoil from thie 11/ per cent. on
the 376,000 tons, which will represent
£22,265. The Minister for Lands on the
16th September, said-

Under the termis of the agreement
macice wiih the charterers. by the Corn-
mio~eahth Government, it was agreed
that a 5 per cent. commission would he
paid. That is the usual commission
paid for the chartering of vessels, and
1 4 per cent, goes to the charterers and
the other .334 per cent. to the shippers.
In this% case, the Commonwealth and
States really become the shippers, and
consequiently they get the 3% per cent.
It has been stated in the South Aus-
tralian Parliament, more for party rea-
sons I think titan anything else, that
the 334 per cent. represents some
£250,000, and that it means that the

farmer will get Id. per bushel less for
his wheat. That statement is absolutely
ridiculous because the 3% per cent. is
only earned by those who ship the
wheat. . - The shippers of wheat do
not calcuilate on the 39/4 per cent. in
purchasing their wheat...

Then Mr. Harrison interjected-
I wish to be quite clear in regard to

the 33/4 p~er cent. plus the 1'4 per cent.
In the ordinary way of business no
portion of this 5 per cent. would ap-
pear to the farmer.

The Minister continuing said-
That is so. In other years it has
always been a 5 per cent. proposition
and the fnnner knew nothing about it.
but this year it happens to have come
ant in the agreement, and the op por-
tunity has been seized upon to make it
appear that the farmers are being
robbed by the Governments. of the 33/4

per cent., which, on the face of it, is
ridiculous, because we are taking all
the risk in connection with the charter-
ing and are simply gfting the ordin-
ry trade risk for it, and the farmer is

not pnyinz more than. previo ashy for
freighit and is not getting less than pre-
viouslyv for his. wheat.

I may say flint I interviewed several
wheat farmers, and I got from their
mnanagers a personal assurance that the
farmners hind got the benefit of the 5 per
cent. rebate.

Mr. James Gardiner: Do they not get
their boats through brokers?

Air. r711018O2: The hion. member is
a member of the Country party and
should give the farmers sympaithetic sup-
port.

Mr. James Gardiner: Don't you worry
about mc. I will look after myself.

Mr, THOMSON: The lioni. member
can express himiself afterwards.

MAr. James Gardiner: I only asked you
a simple question.

Air. T1HOMSON: I will deal with the
matter in my own -war. T he -Minister
went on 10 explain in the statement he
madie to the- House-

The price is fixed on London parity
without any regard to the 3%/ per cent.
I am prepared to admit and this was
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dliscuissedl at the eonference, that at
times they worked on the 33/4 per cent.

If they did that, why do not the Govern-
mient. who have stepped in without eon-
stdting thre 1)roclLuer, give them the 3- /
per cent. relbate? In suIpport of my as-
sertion that the farmer lis received this
benefit, I have here documentary evi-
dence. and] with the permission of the
H-ouse [ will read two letters. Olle fi rst
is from tire agents of Jas. Bell & Coa. It
is dated 14th October and it reads-

In reference to 'your inquiry as5 to
whether farmers have reapied ( lie bene-
fit in their selling. prices of wheat of
the chartering commissions usually
allowed on freight in prieviou~s years,

.1 liave pleasure in advising yout that
they have reaped the usual full benefit
of this. In calculating our eost of
freight all discounts are taken into
consideration in exactly tire sanie -way
as in any other trade where discounts
are allowed. Any further information
I can give you I will he pleased to
Supply.

The second letter- is from Johnt Darling
& Sons, and is dated 24th September.
11 reads-

Ili reply Curt her to your inqutiry or
yesteidavy, inl res-pect to tihe matter of

thw egi z omadiseions onl frei-ght, we
now e,, o adisesubmitting the fol-

howinmz question to our head office, Ade-
laide-"M)cr. Tlhomson, Member Parlia-
mien t. wishies aseerta in whether p re-
Vi0,ia seaIsons.. Farmiers have reaped
bienelit in buying- price wheat, of chat-
met in-l toininissions onm freight secured
bY yout as charterers." To which we
ar1e 11n just in r-eceipt of telegraphic
replly from our princils in ANdelaide,
rc idiiw 1.9 as t~lows :-Fnlrlners have

alasreceived from uts benlefit (if Corn-
tmission onl freights. (Signed) 1Dail-
inur." We trust the foiregoing will giv

,you tire iii forniation You ieq iiire.
i'hunse letters lprove conclusively that the
fariners have reaped the benefit of those
comisisions which have been giv'en in
past yeatrs.

The Minister for Lands,: I said inl isai-
kited cases.

Mr. THlOMSON: It amt not dealing
wiil] isolated cases-. If thle 'Minlisier will
allow tire to h~ut iny case b)efore the
House, J shrall be prepared lo lle conl-
vine Iin later on, but .1 tcr assure
himn it "Will take a lot more than tire -.i,
-tutnems lie has sumiitted to thle J bisv
1i1) to) i~le 10 conInclle imme. The ~'ii'
is iitat loivnrs like -John Darling k& S4111.-
atnd .a-. ell & C'o., do thleir own Char-
tering; :iliereire threx' do riot pay broiker-
o'e. zmumd I14 ev. as uyrreap11 the beniefIt
if thle xttuule 5 p~et vemit. We Iimuw ilhat

ireminemit lV 4-rrOC (o I if Wheat c':tge
hands, riot at 11/8d. p)er bushel of pro-
Mi, but frequently on a p)rofit of a frne-
tiou of a penny and sometimes is lowv ais
the thInny-second part of a penny. Know-
mng, thlerefore, how small tile margin or
lprolit is at timies, is it riot reasonable to
suppose tlint inr like these buy, ers c-al-
tim late gell ig 1g dowwit" toile (owesr
cost ? Sttjuqmose tiley c harter a ship at
3Ns. a ton-and T nmay say these grenitle-
men has-ce shonv me their charters-

The Minister for Lands: You are.
speakirng of Bell & C~o. now.

.Mlr. 111OMSON: H-ow does. the Allin-
ister know I am speaking, of Bell & C'o.?

Tlhe Minister for- Lands: Because you
poithde other- iiforniation Fby wire fromu
Akdelaide.

Mr. THOMSON: lt is a remarkable
tiling that the Minister shoutld say that
it is Bell & Co.

The Mijuisier for Lands : You have
given evidence ili one ease that you went
to Ad1elalide to g-et it, and iii the other
Case You got it locally.

Mir. T1103.YSON: I got the in torinia-
tiin trout m ilie inmllap'er OP .Jol111 I at-flug
& Sonsm in 1timis 'Ilate, who wvas obl iged 10
g-et the autlmorit y of Ili- ptiiiripails in)
Adelaide lief.'oroihe rommld di--elost- time in,-
tornuaticin which I wainted to rise iii -Ili.
[minis i

Th Vii i rnq- forn 1ands: l)il nlim
& Sons sho0W yol their' charters

Mr. TrHOMSON: J am niot poing in
say that; I sin simplly saying, that I saw
charter..

The 4%Iinister for Lands : You di-l not
see Dar-lin~z & Sons' charter.
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Mr.x THOMSON: Does the Minister
infer that the letter I have here is not
correct I

Th le Minister for Lands: TV le only
thing, I say is [liat you got the informs-
tion from Bell & Co.

Mlr. THOMSON: Does the 2[inister
doubt the information?

Hon. Frank Wilson: Does it matter a
rap where the lion. member got it from?

Mr. George: '[hey imust be a good
firmi; they got £6,000 for cancelling the
sleeper contract.

Mr. 'THOMSON: I maintain that the
wheat buyers do lake the discount into
consideration, considering, as I stated
p~reviou~sly, that the margin in wheat sel-
ling is freqluently very low. Assuming
they chartered a sip at 30os. it ton, wvitlh
5 per cent. onl [lin the net freight would
lie 38s. Fid., and the~y have their office ex-
ples hia 11(11 a chia rges, illsuIran ce, and
cxcliiinge. nil they tihus arrive at the
uo ci ost of I he freighit per bushel in send-
in', wheat to London. If the Govern-
nient persist in retaining this rebate, not
only will £66,796 be lost to the producer
onl exported wheat, but it will also mesa
oi the six million bushels of wh eat re-
t abled for home consumption. a further
loss of £C28,627, or a total loss to the pro-
d ucer of this State onl [lie twent v million
lbushel harvest of £C94,428. Of course,
that at first glance ins) appiear absurd,
bitt we know that the price of wheat is
regulated onl London parity. They sax'%,
"WVell. the freight is going to cost so
much, and our- charges are so mnuch fromi
the port of shipment to the various sid-
ings," and so they arrive at the amount
paid for the wheat at the sidings. IIF
the Government retain that .33/ per cent.
it will affect not oly the wheat exporled.
bitt thle local price as well; it moans that
on thne six million bushels retained for
)iornec consumption the farmers wvill re-
ceive 1'/8d. per bushel less than they
would if the Government were more lib-
eral. I think the Government should be
satisfied with reasonable working- expen-
ses.

Thie Mlinister for Lands: Hear, hear'
Mr. THO'MSON: If the freight is 95s..

Atnd flint amiounts to approximately I VstI.

per bushel, they should he satisfied with
[lint fraction. The producers would re-
ceive Id. per bushel more, and Western
A ustralia, as a whole, would be £83,333
better off. The Minister said in his
rep ly-

Tine Commonwealth and State as
partners are the shippers and are tak-
ing a certain amount of risk, and those
farmers talking about the loss of 33/
per elai. overlook the possibility of
their being many a slip iii regard to
shipments,. We may have to pay a cr-
tain annoint of compensation for loss
of lime owving to difficulties in loading,
or there many be difficulties in gettitng
[Ine heat down. All such exjtenses;
In it Ile borne by [lie Governmient, be-
ea use tite farmaers arie not the shippers
and will not repay us the loss.

I understood from the Minister for Lands
that they wvere going to secure the ships
and wvould pass them over to the buyers.
Evidently that is all they canl do. I F
there is goitg to be aiiy delay iti regard
to loading, I do not see that the Govern-
mni tire ig nningp vrl much risk. becau~e
they will promptly pass it on to the man
who secured the sitip to send, thle wheal
out. A gain2 there can hardly he anyv
risk beenause, apiparetitly, there is a short -
.age off ships. Suppose peace were de-
elaicul anl thne Federal GAovernmnent di I
have a lot of ships left on their hands at
high freights, and freights immediately
dropped; I maintain it would be an econo-
maical proposition for the Cotnmonwealith
if We lost a million pounds on that and
saved thle enormous anmount of alone ' we
are spenidinig to-daly in defence and saverl
also t he ernormiouis amount of waist age of
ltne tianinood of A ustralia. I would still
ivelroine peace and consider we were gret-
ting off. very chealy it we were to drop

a million of! mloney on the charter oit
these ships it) consequence. Let its comn-
pane the freight charges in 1913. The
totalI cost of transportinzr our wheat, in-
cui m, t ill charges. freight, insurance.
iantdhin. office explenses, etc.. amounted

to is. per bushel. If that rate had ap-
plied this yecar iii re~iiect to the 14 mil-
lion ibrsl'ehs wye nave for export. ilhe
freight ivoulr hni%,( amoutnted to £700,000.
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But assumiing that the 95s. rate is to ob-
tain, it means an additional cost or

£1,81,50;so the shifting of 14 million
bushels of wheat this year to the Home
market means a total freight of £1,781:-
2.50, which shlows what thle increased cost
in freight is, going to mean to the pro-
ducer in Wc~ern A ustralia. ini face of
this enormous freighlt, to wickh must be
added at least another C9,000 for olice
expnses, insurance, ele., [ appeal to lion.
members to sup'port the motion. I trust
it will be passed. We are not asking for
anything unreasonable. The Mtinister is
going East, and it the House lasses the
motion it w'ill str-engthien Iiis hands and
w~ill be or beneclit not on[ lv to tile prodlucer
in, Western Australia, but to thle pro-
ducers of the Conmmonwealth as at whole.

Air. JAXES GARIDINER (Irwin)
(4.22]: 1 have listened with interest to
the enthusiasnm of tilie member for Katan-
fling. 1 do not give ilace to him or any
other member in the Hotise in thle desire
to see that thne farmer shall have every
possible peon ' lie canl get for his pro-
duce. Unfortuinatelyv the member for
Kattanning starts oit on, wviong- premises.
He has given uts a inas, (if Ago ares which
will not henar seruti vy.

Mr. Thomson : 1)o not von make anyv
mistake about that.

Mr. JAM ES GARMSIER : HeI has,
assumed, first of aill, that all (he ships
are chartered by wheait buy' ers. I expect
ii embers will admiit thaut one ol t ile biz-
-rest charterers of shilps in Western A.us-
tralia is thle firm of Millars. M.%v inifor-
ation camne from AMillars. Thecy say

they mre unable to charter omie bottom,
othner thain a stray tramp, except throug-h
the Baltic exchange. All the ships they
pget--and thiey- hiave a London office-the '
hav-e to charter throug-h the Baltic ex-
ecarge. and there the brokers are entitled
to 5 per cent, commission. Now where
does thi, £6,000 and £70,000 come from
if that obtains? These wvheat buyers
may' be able to charter a few ships. John
Darling & Co., possibly, big charterers,
Ritlay get [ie advantage of their 5 per cent.
brokers' tees for charter. I have the
aavest doubts about that. I am not
speaking- of' my own knowledge. I went

to the largest charterers of ships, pro-
ball].% not only in this State. bul in the
trade in Australia, Mlillars, andi I Aind
the%. eharter ii, the Baltic and other
places. Ai- soon as we i-ealise that these
sijs are chartered throughi brokers anal
that thle' lrokers, get the commnission, an'I
that I$he Conmmonwealthi and the Slates
are now to get a portion of it back, we
realise thle fallacy of thne hoo. member's
arguiment.

Mr. Thomson : That is,. to Your- sat-
isfaei onl, of course.

Mr. .IA 21S GAB DINER: I saY it
is a known fact. The brokers are ent itled
to .5 per venl. commission.

AMr. Thomson: Do the brokers always
ietainit ?

Mr. -JAMES GARDINER : It the hon.
niemb, er knew brokers lie would be sats-
fled that they do. Like thle lion. member,
I ala out for till- fullest in formation. As
I tnint stand the explanation of the Mini-
ister, it %-as t his: Two of the best firms
in A uslii i, Elder Smith and Gibbs,
hiriglil & Co-Elder Smith's J canl speak
of pisonall a s peopule, nol only of the
lhigIhtt i-et Itation, Ijit wlao e whoile busi-
iic's has , viielmronised witlh tile develop-
nit-ut of South Ausltralia. and who, the!,e-
fore, tt-o;~Id he tice last to do anything ho
Inn i-to tine inan froiu whom they get their
livin-I1he Governient say to thiese
firms, "You charter the whole of the
ships for us, but instead of your
retaining the 53 per cent. comumis-
sion as brokers, you are to return
to I's 33%4 per cent, in considera-
tion of havinrg the whole of the chiarter-
ing," Thus we get that nioney back. That
is tile position as [ understand the Mlin-
ister, who, however, mnust make this very
(-lear whlen lie speaks. I understand that
the Commonwealth and State Govern-
ments jointly become the charterers and
they have to take all charterers' risks.
3 Iillais tell me that is what they have to
(In. ii' there is any' deurrage they bie-
come c liable. That is ltme position now'.
If that is so, how ean we tell till the end
of the season what the profit of this deal
will be!

'The Minister for Lands: That is ex-
aelY the point.
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Mr. JAMES GARDINER: Will the
member forI Katani jug tell uts ho" we are
to) iiiribuite this iniongwnt ( lie growers 9

Mr. Thiomson: Thlit is ver\' easily d]oie.

Mr. .JAIMES GlARDJINER: At the end
.A [ lie season the Giovernmenit wiill pro-
totally find thai t hey have had to-pay de-
liilridge exp'enses, and thlit there is a
balance of, say, £30,000 left. Who is to
pect it? Are we going to distrible it only
aniongst those who ship peid direct, or are
%%e going to give it lo thie men who have
lbotemht thle wvheat fromt tile farmer? WVho
is to get it? 9If I could see a way to
distribute hack any surplus I would see
that the producer., get it. I will ask anl-
other question. Are we going 10 say lint
I he mail who slips whI eatI is to be pai d
that-because lie is tile only mail entitled
to it-and the man w~ho sells to the local
storekeeper or thle millers is not to get
any of it!

Mr. Thomson: That is just IIIy argu-
ment.

Air. JAMES GARDJINER: I am glad
the hion, member can see it. Whatever
the balance, it is going to the coffers of
the State, wvhereas it previously remlainedl
in the pockels of the brokers.

Mr. Thomson: 'ihat is a matter for
arg uenit.

'M. S)H (iARDlINII: Tlhat is tile
j ositiw'. !iwe tile other lhin,-s in, this.

l' v! hie'l iti lie 15 eigh0t. Hie said
lie iecknei this ,it! :t Ths. a ton. Ile
Saidl it would bie 2R'. GII.. taking- off lite

5 rt ('it .. i tov hate; er it iiiaY be. If
lie ehartzrs ainotlher limit at 22s. a 190.t
is hie going- o I ye thle wheat ii aers thle
benefit of it ? Again, if lie ehlarte, s an-
other boat at 35.is lie going to I-it upl
the price? These aire thiings thtso
we are attacking a veryN d iffica t q 'czlion:
that cannot be dismissed on Rs*ia lhieis.
but Inas ito be worked out on a sound4 bus -
iness basis.

Mr. Thomson :Would lie not averag~e
it?

Mr. JAM ES GrARINElR: To show
the fallac -y of this arguimenti He chlar-
ters a boat to-da y at 25s.: in a month's
time hie charters a b~oat at 27s. 6d.: :~
between those two lie charters a boat .at

25s. Is lie g-oing ito %;ry the price of

whecat in tiat t imrie according to that one
parlictilar boat?

M1r. Thomlson : 11. does not vary. 11iii
[ lie i,nisi er knows it.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER: It is fixed
by London p~arity. London parity is not
so much affected by thle every day freight
as it is by tue every day demands. Why
cannot five or six farmers combine and
charter a sil Because they could not
do it to start with.

M r. Thomson : What about the
"Kangaroo"; could they not charter hler?

Mlr. JAMES GARtDINER :If tile%
did, and entered in to cornpetition, what
freights would i icy pay? [ think that
jartelligent nien will agree that this is a
tine ivl the ( oinnnonOWealtl, Could hielpt.
andi ii is t ry ing to do so now, when there
is onei charterer of ships instead of fou r

or live. tue iiiliviiiiial Slates not bei, iii
coimpetition. if there is an, advantage,
we are trying to gain an advantage inl
thlit way. 'file charterers become liable.
A]*v in format ion is not from people who
ellarter one boat and catch a tratip.

Mr. Thomson: Of course they only
charter oiie boat.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER: I amn
speaking of one of the largest charterers
in thme State. I think the leader of thle
Opposition will agree with me that when

weget ainy information from Millars
llul nfomaionisreliable. Suppose a

mnan hias four boats in Liverpool, four
boats in Glasgow and four boats in Hull].
If iie g-ets thlese [)oats out this time, the
winole of the exchange takes no notice of
it next time. These are the people who
keep) a London office for no other reason
than this. Onl the brokerage, after all.
we get back something which we would
not have got before. If there is any
miet Ior by which that can be applied in
a scientific way I want to see the farmers
g-l0 lite benefit of it.

1[r. 'i'ioinson : You say the farmners
will not receive tilie benefit.

Mfr. JAMES (IAPiMlNEI?: I say that
1 hiave bouginlt whlen' h-r five or- six Years
arifl I know lint I. e 0,a good] deal of

fa ae lnout ftie r- e atnti just iti;
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picion of truth in regard to it. The suspi-
cion is this, that when a mail has a boat
to load and wants to get sutticient wheat
hurriedly, lie very often sacrifices some-
thing in the price, if he has this boat up
his sleeve, hut the rank aid file do not
get tiny benefit as a result. I had a
good deal to do wvith the chartering of
boats for wheat and have done a good
deal of buying and know thle method
adopted.

The Minister for Lands :lDarling &
Sons say that at times they do this.

Mr. JAMES GARDINERH : if t hey
have any cut and come commission like
that on-

Mr. Thomson : 'The tanners have
always received a henetit.

Mr, JAMES GAEI)INI'21: I ali not
saying that individual farmters havie not
clone so. Whlen the balance is left over
hlow are we going to distribute it!f It is
going to lake an enormous staff. How
are we g-am- to keep (the records of thle
distribt iw '[There mnigt Ie somet hing
in the pro osil ion if it wvas one in whIich
there would be any return n. I do not
%%,ant to see thle Governintent making any
profit so fat' as thle farmiers are con-
cerned. If'. when I he whole thtinug is
totalled atg. it is found t hat there is a
balance reminaning wh'iich eain Ihe dis-
tribute,] in any way aimonigst the farmers.

I shall lie ;iil'v too glad to chainp ion the
proposition. If there is anything to be
got back from the brokers which previ-
onisly wvent in to their pocekets aind will
instead gol into general revetue, let uts
bring forward a motion that the freight
onl super. even if it costs tnany thousands
of pounds. should be taken off. If that
is done wve shall ble doing something
praetical.

Thie MIINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. fl. Jolnnson-Ouillford) [4.35] : The
position has already' been explained. Thle
lion. memiber has wandered a great (leal
and much .,t the matter which he brought
forward is irrelevant to the motion which
he moved. I do not, therefore. wvant to
follow hin, in that regard. His motion
is not a practical one. It is because it is

not a Ipraciit-al mot ion t hat lie ',as unable
to make a speech which would asplty to
it. He agrees that the Government should
get their expenses. How are we to arrive
at them?

Mr. Thomson: The Government know
how much they are getiting.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Will
the hon. gentleman tell we how lie Wvould
arrive at an estimate of what thle cost is
going to ble this year ? Thle shipjin~g
problem is one of the mjost clillicull lin'-
blows in thle world to-day. Tfle lion.
member savs that wvithI all the diliijult ies
we have ahead, we sIlill ought to hle able
to arrive ait ain estiuae of what it is
go ing ho cost, le knows. howvever. that
it is iilposiblC to to aliviling of thle
sort.

Mr. Th lonison : A business louse would
knowv whati thle cost would be.

,fhe MINISTER F'OR LANI)S: This
question ot the distribution of thIe 33/,,
per cent, w as discussed, I suppose, by tile
best conmmerejal lbrains which coal(] he
found in Victoria and New SourIt Wales.
The conference did not only' meet, as the
lion. getlenman would like its to believe.
as rep resen t ing a few sippqers. bti there
were assembled at thlar colifeiezice men
who were associated also with the wheat
and the flour trade. We also had thiere
representatives of the Chambers of Comn-
merce of all the States but Western Auis-
tralia. These men. realising thc difficulty.i
still raised no objection and agreed tha.
it was customary to pay this 83/4
per ccitt. This was generally ad -
nmittcul aind there was no argunent
about the miatter at all. It was admitted
that the 31/4 per cent, would go0 to the
Comm~onwealth aind thle States, to protect
them against tine toss that surrounds the
shipper tinder normal conditions.

Holl. Frank Wilson: Does the Stale
take anv ri~k in connection with the
chartering?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes:
wye take all the risks.

Hon. Fi-ank Wilson: Do the Govern-
ment take the risk in connection with
steamers chartered in Western Australia?2

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
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.Hall. Frank Wjlson: Wbat commnis-
,ion is there?

'The A [N~iSTER FOR LAND)S: We
get ;3" _ per enit.

Bon. Frank Wilson: WhIat is tile Comn-
inon"'ealth to keep?

The 211INI STER FOR LA NDPS: They
share thle risk and the profit with us$.
'file ( 'o In mon"VealIth stand in on at fifthI
basis. Newv Southi Wales, South Atis-
Iralia, Victoria, Western Australia, and
thle Coin nonweall h stand inl togel her.

Hon. Frank Wilson: 'rhe Govern meat
do not take any portion of the risk or
eomannssion belonging to New South
Wales ?

'fhe ITJSTER FOR LANI)S: Tfie
whole thing is pooledc. VTe take thle risk
in proportion to the tonnage. It is
worked oil the tonnage basis. Thle distri-
bution of thle boats is onl a basis of the
expiortable surluIIs. Tile risk taken is in
propoirtloll to the amount of boats and
(lie tonnage which is churltered. The Com-
mionwealth simply stand in and take a
piroportion of the whole.

Mr. Thomson: They take no risk if
there is no detention or loss!

The MINISOTER FOR LANDS: We
have to take thlat risk. Tt was recoga ised
at the c-tn teremice that we were taking
that. risk.

'The Premier: So far, only agents have
been nl~oilv't. The chartering risk be-
longs to thle Commonw'ealthi and tile
States.

The MIINISTE 'R FOR LANDS.: The
:1Ji per rent, has no bearing onl the chlat

tOriang. It is ntM. 1 Vr cent. The r-ate
is, 4d. per ton, and has been fixed 11ip in
tile aircemucill in that way. The hnts ore
handed over to tile i-on1ferencc and tic
conference thlen distribute t hem.

Mr. -lme' Crardiner: Are thet brokers
only, to get 4d. per ltn oil the t onllawe
of the boats?

The 11INESTER FOR LANI)S: That
H whatO tlicv are to get.

Mr. T'hmhson: The 2 liinistc-r slated that
they were to get 1'/1 Ile cent.

'Plic MINISTER FORl LANDS: 'No.
At the first eoliferenee- it was undoubt-
edlv fixed that the rate of comnmission
paid undter all rondiiions should be 5 fler

cent., and that 1%4 per cent, of the 5 per
cent. should go lo the brokers and 3%/
per cent, to the shippers. At the second
conference, however, we realised that ct-
der normal conditions we paid 1'/i pe
cent. onl about 35s. or 40s., and that pols-
sibly we are now paying onl anything
from 7.5s. to 95s. To Pa~y 11/4 per Cent.
on 75s. or 95s. is a different lproposition
to paying 11'4 per cent, on 35s. or 40s.
The conference raised the point. They
stated that it was unfair. Properly
speakingl it would pay the shippers In
cut the freight as much as possible. When
thle miatt er ",as iInalised at the second eon-
f'vrenve--tliere was no agreement made at
tie lirst -ontference because it was just

an understanding- arrived at between the'
Stales that we would participate in the
general Ipooling and time general chari er-
ing far A ist ralia-the agi-eemntn was
then iuotlifiedl 0n the basis of 4d. per-
tool the usual shipping basis,

IHan. Prank Wilson : Is it onl dead
wvend t. c-argo or registered tonnage?

TPhe MINISTERl FOR LANDS: I i,
not know thle basis exactly. At all events
it is onl the usual shipping- custom in re-
gard to comlmission. The Stales anld thle
Commaonwealth rc-ognised that they wecre
I nkinz a risk. I made it perrectly' clear
on bhalf (of Western Australia. and ofther
Ministers did on behalf of thleir States.
that we were not prepared to take an"*
loss. I liat we ought to lie assured, as States,
that we 'venc not going to take any an-
dute risk,- anm th iiat pos'i 1,1 we woud ibe
runniling into an expenditure whichl thle
States were not prepared] lo agi-ee to. andi
wvoumld not he likelyv to adopt if they hall
known of it before. They would not have
gone intom it if they hadl known about the
Inss, The niatter was then discussed by
l~ae c-perl s. and they v ointed out flhnt

~~per -eat. would asuallY pay any los
that wos incurred in reiaid to dleiiuirrage

cit olier exilenses, wvhi-'i surlrounld ehar-
fe'mr.nilit was achnitil by :ill coni-

ernedl t tat there was a vreat nutmber ot
risks 'viiph htadl to b takcen l1A ti-c States
and thle Colmionwealih acting ni joint

ies, Tlie lion, member woiuld like
i-, In. believe that tie 33I per ei is
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.always distributed amongst the producers.
That is contrary to the information we
have reeivpri. and I am not prepared to
believe that Messrs. Darling & Sons really
intended that when they conveyed it, be-
cause it is contrary to what they stated
at the conference. Either Darling & Sons
misled mue in regard to the matter, or
they misrepresented the position. They
dlid say what I have already stated, that
there were occasions when they g-ave a
portion of thle 3% per cent. These wvere
occasions too, as thle member for Irwin
(Mir. James Gardiner) points out, when,
if they had a ship and lhad not suffienent
wheat to fill her, and she would not get
away to time, they would pay a little
more and so haxe a special pull on the
market. Out of that they would recoup
themselves from the 3% per cent., and
,on occasions the producer would get a
little because of the necessity which may
have arisen to fill the boat. To show
that the producer does not always get
it we must realise that a very big pro-
portion of the Australian wheat is ship-
ped away in what is known as parcels.
There is no 3% per cent, in regard to
parcels. Quite a number of fairly big
buyers. send away wheat from Western
Australia in parcels and they do not
pay less or more than John Darling &
Sons or John Bell & Co., who are char-
terers.

Mr. Thomson: They take that risk.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If
Bell & Co., because they charter boats
and get 334 per cent., pay that to the
producer, and the Than who ships in par-
cels does not get the 3% per cent., is it
a disadvantage all the tine?

H-on. J. Mitchell: He pays a higher
rate.

The MINKISTER FOR LArNS: It is
quite possible that one can get a parcel
rate as cheap, if not cheaper, than a
charter. If a ship is going away not
fully laden a special rate is quoted so as
to secure a full load, and in such a case
it is possible that thoe parcel rate is
cheaper than the charter rate. The lion.
member knows well that the freight is
identical between each buyer. It is true

[63)

that it fluctuates daily, but thle fluctua-
tion is not between buiyer and buyer.

Hon. T. 'Mitchell: It is.

The MN[STER FOR LANDS: I
have had a little experience and I have
made inquiries from others with more
experience, and I have learned that the
fluctuation is between buyer and buyer
under sp~ecial circumstances, that is,
when they are anxious to get quantity.
Then they pay more than the other
buyers. Then aganin if the 334 per cent.
went to thle farmners and not to the ship-
per, why have that 3 /% per cent. at all9
If there is no need for the distribution
of the 3% per cent., why do they fix it?
Darling & Sons, according to the hon.
member's wire, distributed the 334 per
cent. Why do they limit it to that?
They only pay 1 / per cent, to the chart-
erers. Why not say "We pay 1l'4 per
cent. to the charterer nd th rest is
distributed." If there is niothing- in this
3%/ per cent., what is it there for?

'Mr. Thomson: Why do we get 10 13Cr
cent, discount on goods?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
fact remains that the 3% per cent, is
mentioned because it is separate and dis-
tict between the charterer and the pro-
ducer. Tt is a separate commission that
is paid and it is retained by the shipper
to recoup himi for delays that he has in-
curred.

Hon. J. Mfitchell: Does not the ship-
owner allow 5 per cent.?

The MINLISTER FOR LANDS: The
5 per cent, covers the charter and the
shipper's commission. The member for
Katanning stated that even if we made a
loss of a million, what would it matter?

Mr. Thomson: Be correct. I said that
if pence -was declared it would be a profit-
able, investment for this State.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
lion, member said that if we incurred a
loss of a million what difference would it
makeQ Ib makes this difference, that
this State is not justified in incurring a
loss on the shipment of wheat. "Why
should one section request another section
to contribute towards the marketing- of
produce? It is distinctly unfair, and olice
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more I want to protest against the people
of this country wanting tile perpetual
subsidising that lion, members are always
prating about. They want to get the
wheat shipped at thle cheapest possible
rate and that can only be done by con-
centrating rile charter and eliminating
completitionl, wich puts up tire price of
freight, and by eliminating that we get
the cheapest freighit arid 'we are (Icin~g
what the producer w'ants. But there is
no desire that other portions of the com-
munity should contribute towards the
marketing of the produce. We must not
show a loss on tbis matter. What we
shall do will be done onl business lines.
I aim prepared to admlit, that if it was
possible to arrive at exactl 'y what it was
going to cost us, and we were sure that
tha-t would be the cost, there would be
justilion then for saying, "That is to
be the cost, and the balance shall go to
the producer.' But we cannot calculate
before we start. We cannot go half way
through and then say "We find it will
not cost as much as we thought:- we have
made a certain amount of profit and we
will distribute it." There is only one way
of doingz it and] workingf it economically,
and iF the State should mnake a profit
that will go tow~ards helping the producer
on the land. I do riot anticipate the lig
p~rofit that the lion, member has referred
to; hut if thiere is going to he a prolit of
£f6.0O0-ilmese figurres, on thie face of it,
are ridiculos-it will hie for this Chain-
her to say how that profit shall be dis-
tributed. The lion. member is asking us
to carry a niotion that we must take only
our expenses. In doing that he is asking
us to do something that cannot he put
into operation because we cannot get at
the expenses until we have finished.

Mr. Thomson : You surely know how
mnuch you are going- to export?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
lion, member does not know and] no one
can tell to-day what we are going to ex-
port. We can estimate.

Mr. Thomson: You know what it will
cost you per tonl.

The AIJWISTER. FOR LANDS: We
cannot calculate what the amount of thle

lunflage is going toble. As amatter of feet
we cannot even calculate as to when we,
are going to get our wheat away. So far
as the 384 per cent. is concerned, the
Government, arid the Commonwealth have
no desire to make a profit out of ii. We
want to guarantee rile State and the Corm-
nionwealtn against loss. If there is a
surplus, the surlus will comne to ANVest-
era. Australia, and it wvill be possible to,
determine then what shall be done with
it, but to try and decide at the beginning,
what shall be done eventually, is utterly
impossible.

Hon, FR A'N WIL[SON (Sussex)
(4.55] : 1 hanve listened with some inter-

est to) the debate as, far as it has gone.
1 was; struck by tile mnanner in which the
member for Irwin constantly interjected
wh'len the memiber for IRatanning was
speaking, instead of listening to the argui-
ments, and likewise .1 was struck by the
"Minister's display of heat when reply-
ing- to the motion.

The P1remnier: Heat on one side and in-
terjct ions onl tile other do not bear very
ranch onl the motion.

H1on. F.RANK WILSON: They do.
because they warp the judgment of honl.
members. Besides. thle Premier did not
hear tire speechies, having been out ot
tine Chmber, and therefore I assume lie
has1 no knowledge of what has taken
place. Somie lion, members cannot listen
ealinir and rquietly: they must lie con-
stantly inteitlectimg and] the Premier is
one of the worst offenders in the Cham-
ber in that respect. In these circum-
stances it is not possible to understand a
man's ideas and it is not possible, thenr.
to forni a correct judgment. The mem-
ber for Katanning was perfectly justi-
fled in bringing- his motion forward. It
is a legitimate motion, even if he is not
able to exactly outline how it is to be
brought into effect, and I do not think
the member for Irwin was justified in in-
terjecting and neither was the Minister
justified in displaying so much heat.

The 'Minister for Lands: I was as cool
as a cucumber.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Tile posi-
Lion appears to me 'that the Common-
wealth Government and the States ov-
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ca-anients nave entered Eito sonie arranige-
nient to do ti the cinartering- for the ex-
port of wheat frolm Australia during thtis

ilexiscalTit htat was a le-i iiae t

titde to take up ats far as it A-cut. There
is somne doublt as to whether tonnrage will
lie fort hrrotii r-g It11(1 twhethter we %till lie
anble to get oil- rwheat to tile tta rken.
Whethlen we will lie Csin (((5 ul . no t ie-
inits to he seen. I have sonrie doubt ats
(o wiietihe- ilnterterence with in l woruli-

Har t v znuclnates oftr[ade is advtisabile. We~
gellerallv 1111 tha11t there arc otsidie (,ott-
siderat iolns set tnp %il icll oft en defeat the
ends we aI n-e at I t-n ptiilg to achieve.
Nevertheless I give all en-edit to [lie Comn-
inwealth for lming erideavvured to
(torle to Sie anrangenent whIicht w~ill

eas lie positioni in whichi our wvheat
gcrowers untdotubtedly fitnd thlemselves. Tine
poinit is just this: ;lre the Commonwueal th
Governuient alld tine State Governnnent
in combination justified in taking (he bulk
of the chlartering commission arid possibly
thereby reaping considerable profit! In
lie fit-st iplace it is undoubtedly a fact

that wvleriever i-ebates or discoutris are
allowed1 tilere is ant effect oil tile p rice
that is offered. If yout (-all -onrvC ' v lieat
dicnen ply to tie Europ ean market, whe-

hler it be by a rebate on tile ft-eight paid
o- actually' lowver freighlt tile produner,
doets to a neitai'i extent get tile beneft.
Mll tiles'- considerationistire I aku- into
ac-count when fi xin~g tte price of the ar-
ticIc, So thIat as ttir as it goes it is wrnn
to say ' n at at rebate onl freighit is Ilot in-
directly a lien cit to late wvheat grower tar
it must be. Ont our railwa-y svsteni. for
instance, if instead of charging the tariff
late the department. chlarged] less 5 per
cent, tile wheat grower would] get the ad-
vantage. All vessels chartered are payin~g
a chartering commission. It is nisuially 5
per cent.- although in lily timne I hlave
known shi ps chlartered (oi a two and] a
half per cent. elyarterinpr commtssin.
Still fir-e per cent, is tie usual -oririli-
sion charge(]. Thlat comm~lission is divided
till irl nan 'v way's. Tilere niay be two or
three brokers engaged in tile tranlsactroni.
ulsully tilere are two. Tile sip owers
take a proport ion, thle brokers take a pr
lion, and it may be lie shlippers are also

allowedl a portion of the commission. It
n" be 'livided into three or fotur parts,
mid( thne result is that nmany get an a'ivan-
rage from tine opjerttioni which is dis-
tirit fro an pi rice that may be paid1 to
the producer. The member for Irwin
referted to l fllars' : I heyv have hall -on-
.ileable expt-rielit-e iii n-lirteiti 'It--
scis. I (it not kntow whet her tge v thean-
"cIves co~llec t anY 'IV Cl I rill euti)IRsiU S 0

but ii ''etire IeIICII atII 1 aW Is eliartetiing
agent s for thetm who do,. If Mlill ais* did

lntdinilledl v thill treuit woinuld be it-. eki.

,leace ats tal- as tine tilniller seint t. :;i
home mnarket is conclerned. All i t e re-
bates are taken into contsideration fit ar-
riing at tile actual cost. If our pro-
duLCers are shipping their wheat directly'
to) the htome market the rebate onl tine
freight which wvouldl be returned[ must he
reflected ofl the price obtained. It onl
tile other handi tile producer sells I) an;i
of the firms who are accustomed to buy
wheat in large quantities the wroflt that
those firms anticipate and olala fromt
the transactioti. includinig whatever [I ic
may get by way of chartering coinmis-
sion, wvill also be reflected on the price
paid no the different farmiers for thir
produtct. Every rebate oIf this descripj-
tonl retlects )Il [lie price that is paiul.

I think that g_,oes with out saVin~lW Th

n1LieSt jOll we nave to eoilsider i, -itll v
this: Thie (ioverrnuenls have t-itered
innto tile p ositiei iif charterers; they have
ttnedi thlemuselv~es inito a voner. 1 rnl:
thIII have ill aibsoluite ntonoypolv when
lhiev.sav they will not llow any One to
export whieat except in their chartered
vessels. Tile Goverunmnts have agents
whio are paid 4d. per [on, slightly
unlder htalf per cenit.. thnenrefore it amounts
to four anad a hnal f per c-ent. But to comne
bacek to tile chairierers, the ]Federal Gov-
ertanient and thie States. .%e they v n-
t itle1 under the circnustance to take this
tour and a half per cent.? 1 knowltere
are risks to a certain extent: there is the
risk of delnut-rage and I take it thIat our
State Government, being p)atnets in the
transaction wvill see that the vessels are
loaded within the lay dayIn. Then the
risk of demurrage Cannot lye great,
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provided the Government do not
ov er-estimtate the quantity of ton-
nage that is necessary and distri-
bute it according to dales suitable for
loading. There is not much risk of
demurrage as far as I canl see unless the
Minister fears that somle of the j)I4MILI-
ers, after arrangenments have been made
for tonnag-e, will hold back some of their
wheat for at better market. My fear is
that we are going to be short of tonnage.
*The Minister for Lands: That is only

a matter of opinion.
Elon. FRANK WILSON: It is all a

matter of opinion. I sat'y mly tear is,
no m nat te wihat is done, we shall find
there will he a shortage of tonnag-e.

The Minister for Lands: Indications
are aill that way.

Hoot. FRAN K WI LSON: Exactly.
Therefore 1 l i bound to this cone!lusion,
notwitlastand ing, there may be some slight
risk of loss onl demurrat-e and delay, Ink-
tug, it all round there is not likely to he
anything like at loss which will equal thle
four or four and at half per cent, that
the Government are going to collect.

Thie IMinister for Lands : 'Three and a
half pcer cent.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The mn-
her for Irwin made some reference lo
local storekeepers and millers paying for
their wheat. I cannot see how it will
affect sales here. As sooni as a country
becomes a" exporting cotnnir 'vthe worlds
market fix the price to be paid for comn-
moodifies in that countryv. There are
influences that from time to time affect
the price. A local dislocation will
alter the price from dan'y to clay but
the world's market fixes the general
value and undoubtedly. fixes the price
of wheat in Western Australia to-
(lay and has done for yecars past except
wh~en we are short such as we were last
year. The miember for Kittanning has
not asked for any subsidy for the farm-
ers. What the hon. membier implied was;
that even at a million loss, if it would
bring- peace and end the war the farmers
would put up with the loss but the hon.
member did not ask for any subsidy. If
the Government are going to act on be-
half of the p~rodu~cer then for goodness

sake do not take the profit out of the'
producers even if it is done in an in-
direct wvay by a large amount of char-
tering commission. Can thle Alinister ex-
p.lain how the Governments arrived at
three and three-quarter per cent, or four
an a -half per cent, as being. I he figure
necessary to cover the risk?

The Minister for Lands: It is the usual
customn and the consensus of opinion of
the commercial men wh,[o attended 'the
conference wvas that there will he no
lprofit at all.

lion. FRANK WILSON : I have.
porn ted out there is no universal custom,
in resp~ect to dividing, the commission
amongst the peop~le who have taken past
in obtaining thle charter. I have seen it-
over and over again: charterers return a
portion of tile commission. I served
some time in a broker's oiflice and had a
good deal to 'Jo with business of this.
kind. They) say they will take a certain

feght if there is a return of one quarter
or one third of the commission; so there,
is no hard and fast rule. But there is
at hard and fast rule that 5 per cent, shal'
lbe charged, and I think I have shown
that the member for Katanning- was not
unreasonable in having raised the cjues-
tion that this will amount to a large suim
to cover the risks which the Government,
as the charterers, will take. Undoubt-
edly, the Government will take sonme
risks, but I do not think, 3% per cent. or
41/ per cent, will be required to cover
those risks. I admit the difficuilty of dis-
tributing any- profit. If we could say
that 21/ per cent. was the amount re-
quired to cover all risks, a rebate of 1 Y
per cent, of the freight could be given,
bitt the Government are going to charter
a number of vessels and, though they
might adopt a flat rate, possibly they
might charter at differential rates and
there will be a difficulty.

Mir. George: Could they not make an
average?

Honl. FRANK WILSON: It is difficult
to make an allowance. I suggest that if
there is a profit coming to the State from
these transactions, when the business is all
completed, that profit should be ear-
marked for thle benefit of the producers,
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the people who are going to find the
wheat.

The Minister for Lands: That is fair.

Hon. FRANK WVILSON: It should be
ear-marked to relieve these producers in
some shape or form. It should not be
applied to auytinng else.

The MNinister for ILands: As Parlia-
mient might decide.

H-on. FRANK WILSON : Ye,,, hut it
should he ear-marked.

The 3linister for Lands: 1 agree.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Recogunising

that they are virtually the shippers and
virtually the charterers to the extent of
their shipmnents, if there is aIny p~rofit,
they should receive the benefit of it.

The -Minister for Lanids: That is ex-
actly the attitude I take up-

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I think that
is all the member for Katanning wishes
the House to afirm, and I am sure he
will be perfectly satisfied when the M.Nin-
ister says that is the attitude hie takes up.

H1on. J. MfITCHEU, (N.ortham)
[5.1S] : The member for Katanning was
perfectlv rig-ht in bringing this matter
before t'he House. The charge is a con-
siderable one, but, apar-t from thle charge,
thle State 'Ministers and tine Federat au-
thorities have taken away from the pe8o-
pie the right to charter. They say they
and they alone are to do the chartering-
in future. They are going to do the
business for the farmers on their own
terms and at their own price. They hav-e
made that quite clear. The Minister for
Lands claims that the 5 per cent, which
thle authorities will charge to the shippers
is no more than is usually paid to the
shippers, but I believe the member for
Kattanning was right when be pointed
out that the payment of the 5 per cent.
to the buyer of wheat makes keener com-
petition possible. If the freights are
subject to a deduction, the farmers
should receive the benefit of it. It would
4)8 perfectly reasonable of the Govern-
ment to ask the farmers to pak just what
it costs them. The Minister says there
wilt he considerable risk because the ships
wilt not be loaded promptly. I under-
stand the 4orernment have taken the

matter in hand because there is a short-
age of Shipping: and hperanse there will
be moure wheat than we will he able to
load. If this is SO, why Should hie fear
any delay in the loading?" The Govern-
mnent will not 1)e the shippers. They will
let the vessels to the lpeople -who deal in
wheat, the usual exporters. Darling BeD,
and? the rest of them. These exporters
will charter the vessels and send theta to
Geraiton or Fremantle or Alban y. and
will be responsible for thle loading of
them, and they will he responsible if
there is any delay, not thle Government.
The Alinisler says hie must have this enor-
mous amount of money, for it will he an
enormous amount, as the member for
Katanning- has pointed out, certainly it
wilt he more than £C70,000 estimated on
our wheat export alone. Thle Government
should not make mone y out of the
misfortunes of the farmers. It is un-
forlunate that freights are so high and
shipping so scarce this year. Because of
that, the Goevrnment comne along and
say, "We will do this business for you.
We will guarantee you nothing; we will
endeavour to get the ships for you and
distribute them between the States on a
pro rata basis." They do not guarantee
to take our wheat or buy it. or handle it
;it all, but merely to do their best,
throughb Gibbs, Bright & Co. and Etder,
Smith & Co.? to secure tine necessary
vessels, nothing more. The Government
-risk, I venture to say, wilt be nil.

Mr. Wanabrough: Who will take the
risk then ?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The men who
charter the vessel.

The Mlinister for Lands: Who is doing
the chartering?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The-chartering
will be done nominally by the Govern-
ment. of course, but are they going to be
the wheat shippers or will they let the
boats to the merchants in the ordinary
way ? As a matter of fact they called
the merchants and shilppers to their meet-
ing in M1elbourne, and the exporters
ag-reed to take these vessels chartered by
the Government. It mankes no difference
to them what the freight might lie. They
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are mere buyers of wheat at a price that
wvill enable then, to sell it in London and
pay the freight the Government ask.
'They are not concerned as to the amount
of freight because they themselves axe
iiot allowed] to charter. The Gov'ernment
called the exporters and shippers to their
mecet ing because ( hey knew they would be
the men who would take the vessels from
them, and whlo would Ihe responsible for
lie loadinir of the vessels, If the Mill-

ister wishes us to believe that lie is going
to tie the Vessels uIP to the wharf at Fre-
mantle and allow the farmers to fill them,
I can understand that there wvill be some
risk. It is necessary to organise tie in-
d ustry' and organise it in, suchl a way as
to guarantee that the wheat will be avail-
able when the ship comes in. Will the
M1inister soay that hie is going- to take thle
place of merchants or the exporters? W'ill
lie tell us that there is to be no buyer
at all and] that the farmners are to ship
oi, commission? Of course not. The
I1limister w~anits to know how hie can lis-
I ribute thle 2% lper cent, rebate. It will
lie a very easy matter to deduct the
amount, wlhatever it might he. from the
amoun t of freight to bie charged to per-

soils engaging the s[)ace.
Mr. FoleY: Howv do the mnerchiants

usually arrange it?7
Hon. J. 'MIT'CRHElLL Merchants are

in eoipetition one with the other and
'icjy use this commliassion to en able thIiem
to compete with one anot her. But there
call be 11o competition now. The bigger
the di st-ount received by file buyer, the
biet ter the price the buyer pays to the
Lrower. ] do not claim that the shipper
alwayvs gives the farmer the whole of the

I ir cent., but I think, asti rutle, lie gets
a fair pr~oportioli of it. The Minister
saYs hie ]has eliminated coflipetitioii ci-
lirely. That might be true. As between
I le States, that means very little, but lie
has also elimirnatedl competition Onl thle
Part of those who own ships. He says
no ships will colme to Western Australia
for wheat unless they are chartered
through Gibbs. Bright & (Co. or Elder
sithl & ('0. I wish lion. members, and.
pairili-tilarlv those who, as I do, repre-
sent farmi ng constituencies, to realise

that this rebate must mean a very bigl
suml, because the freights must be very
high. If we are to pay 5 per coat, on
even 60s. per ton the rebate will be .3s.
per ton which wvill be a very high com-
mission indeed for the Mlinister to take.
If we are to Jay freight at a higher rate
thain 6is. thle rebate will ble Proportion-
al ely' inloi. Bveii 3s. at toil on 4e0,000
toiis of wheat for export will mean a
very big clierlue for thle farmners to Pay.
The farmer is not ent itleid to have til.S
work done for Ii m by the Government
at a loss, and tile Mlinister has no righlt
10 say' that I le farmer expects it. The
taimer ias nothl, (tlme for him boy the
(lovernmnie, at at loss. Th'le ( lovernineut
charge hint for all theyv do. Whether it
is assistance from the Industries Assis-
twice Board, or carrying- goods over the
railwvays or even thle Payment of his very

aiccoun ts, (he Government charge thin,'
and they endeavour to make a profit all
tile time iii their transact ions with thle
ag-riculturist. There is no class iii the
comm units' who Pay' so reiidily and so
well for all that is done for them as the
faramg commumnity. 'rhey get nothing in
ilai i y; theiy ask niothi ng in charit y
t here is no reason why they should dto
SO. They tire willing to pay what is
righit to guaraiitee the Goverintent
against loss in connection with charter-

in.but tlint amioiint should not ble tinY-
thing, like £70,000, and I for oiie will
vote with the member for Katannio i,
wh'lo is to hle congratulated on liavin g-
brought this matter forward.

Mr. O'Loghlen : 'Tiere is no- ,oposi-
tioii to it.

lion. J. MITCHEIJ 2 : Since the Min -ister has underl aken this business lie hail
better set to work as soon as ever lie Lim.
'lo-day there is con fusioii. No one eant
touch wheat. It is not filie 'Minister's
fiautlt If course, biecause lie is not in con-
tiot of the busiiiess. The lpeople in \[cl]-
bourne, however, should let uts knoiw as
soon1 as possible what the3- Prolpose to (It,).
Thle buyers and shippers of wheat should
be told as sooni a Possible what ii woinl-
to ha pp en andl what thle freight will he.
The work ought to ble done promptly andm
well. There is probably £4,000.000 worth
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of? wheat standing on the stalks in this
State to-dayV. If tue wheat is to be
shilpped and turned into money, and the
initne Iy is to hie used to emplo'y labour,
thenr it is for the 'Minister to be up andl
dloing. u I warn the bon. gentleman that
if there is dclii; there wvili be trouble
with time farmuers,. It goes without saying
thalthle harvesst Pu of ih lecrop alone will
vust N-mIwethintt approachting a million

strigand thre farmer will want to
know that Government interference is not
going to give rise to delay. Te Gonvern-
mecnt are going to charge 33/4 per cent.
for their services. Time farmers must
paY that.

Mr. SPEAKER: Time motion says-
Tihat tile Commonwealth and State

Goverments should niot retain the
3, per cent, rebate allowed hr the
sipowners on time exp~ort of wheat...

There is no reference here to paying.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Govern-

ment. say they will retain the 33/4 per
cent. However. I have made my protest,
and also said what I wished to say re-
garding the danger of delay. I intend
voting with the member for Katanning,
and I hope there are in this House
enough sympathaisers with the farmer to
carry the motion.

7Mr. GRIFFITHS (York) [5.33]:- As
tire representative of perhaps one of the
largest of the wheat areas in this State,
I. think it is fitting that I should say a
few words upon tire motion. I appre-
ciate the motives which prompted the
mover, and while I am quite ats anxious
as he is that any surplus accruing should
go back into time pockets of the farmers,
I can. like previous speakers, see that
tlire are dificuities in the way. The
Minister for Lands has assured us that
if there is a margin it shiall be left to time
House to decide how that mnargin shall
be expended for the benefit of time rig-ht
pieople.

Mr. Thomson: We have only just had
that assurance. though.

'Mr. GRIFFITHS: If we get nothing.
hut that assurance, something will have
been achieved by this motion. On a pre-
% omis occasion we were told that we should

have a soul above wheat. When it conies
to the growing of wheat, and to a qt
tion Of making a hare living out of wheat
Irowmuc-. it is our- Ibusiness, as represen-
tatives of the farmer, to see that everyv
1!enny Ila an hu e lint into the pockets
of the farmer shall go timere. L welcomne
au ' v step in that ilireciion. As, has been
Mient iomned, i i., a sore i oint with thme
farmiers that tlier were not represented
at tile conference. The \tinister for
1Lands tells us that lie himasellr is ai pro-
dluver. -.nd] undoubtedly that is a fact.
At the same time, we farmers do niot look
upon him in the samne light as w;e would
upon one of ourselves. There has been
strongl protest raised throughout the
couni ry districts against thme non-repre-
sentation of the farmers. Beyond that,
there is little to he said, We have the

amrneor the 'I iinster for, Lands that
any .simrlts will be devoted to agricul-
tural needs, and I think we cat; expect
very little moore than that.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM (Greenough)
[5.36).: 1 have only a few words to say
on this motion. For some time it has been
recognised that there will be difficulty in
secnring tonnage to convey our wheat to
the Home market. Accordingly, a confer-
ence of the Federal Government and of
the State Governments was called with a
view of arriving ait time best means of
overcoming that difficulty. As a result,
the various Governments have undertaken
to effect thre necessary charters through
two frirs of shipping agents, and a flat
rate is to be struck. [ am quite sure that
this was (lone with thie best intentions,.
As we know, there has been a drought
throtughout Australia. and thle varmns
Governments have a great deal to expect
from time present crop; and it is to the
Jpecllniary interest of those Governments,
as well as to time interests of producer
and consumer alike, thit the best poss~ible
should be done, I believe both the Com-
monwealth and the State Governments
are animated by that intention. With
regard to the 5 per cent. rebate to chart-
erers, it is now contended that through
the Glovernments taking a hand in time
chartering the buyvers will lose the ad-
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vantage they possessed in Cint direction
formerly. I feel sure that the Govern-
ments have no desire to take advantage
in that connection, buat as charterers they
must have a margin of safety. I am glad
to have the assurance of the Minister for
Lands that if An~y prohtl is mnade out of
the shipping transactions, that lprofit will
be used later onl in some way for I he
benefit of the farmer. I am convincd
the Government will grive effect to that
assurance.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan-
Brown Bill-Ivanhioe) [5.39] :I wvish
briefly to explain to lion. members that
the Government of this State, in con-
junction with the Governments of sev-
eral other States and the Commonwealth
Government, have undertaken to arrange
for the chartering necessary to place the
wheat crop of Australia on the world's
markets. Having done that, we have re-
moved the necessity for buyers negotiat-
ing freights; and I do not think any
member wvill argue that tinder existing
conditions, in view of the shortage of
freights not merely for wheat but for
every other commodity, that is not an
advantage. If there are a number of
competitors for tonnage, ship-owners are
able to demand higher freights than if
there is only one- charterer in the market.
We have gone into the matter not with
any purpose of mnaking- a profit. We did
not want to touch the bunsiness at all. We
came into it because it was recognised
that something should be done to safe-
guard the interests of the producers in
that respect. By agreement with the
Commonwealth Government and the Gov-
ernments of various States, we have
undertaken to retain the rebate referred
to. Hon. members seem to lose sight of
the fact, however, that the Government
do not retain the 3%4 per cent, or hland
it over to somebody else and so remove
it from Parliamientary control. If ny
profi accrues to the State, that profit will
become a part of the public account, and
Parliament itself will distribute that
profit. I Am prepared to give dn under-
taking that whatever profit might accrue
from this particuar rebate shall be kept

separate from the rest of the public ac-
count, and shall hea shown definitely to
Parliament. Then, whlen the Estimates
,are submnitted, Parliament can decide how
that profit shall be exjpended. It will he
expended in the interests of those wvho
provided it. No one ever suggested any-
thing else. In the circumstances, thie
farmer has nothing to fear. 'Naturally
enough, few of the farming- community
understand public finance. It does not
seem to be appreciated that while [lie
Government obtain this mnoney, the Gov-
emnnt aice contIrolled by Parliament
and ire instructed by Parliament hlow the
money shall he spent. It is not the same
as the retention of money by, say, Darling
& Co., who put it in their private parse
and spend it as they choose. That is how
John Darling left £1,600,000 when he
died. He probably got that out of the
farming community. On the other hand,
if the Government made £1,600,000, no
individual would lie the richer for it, but
the citizens of the State would be bene-
fited. In thie circumstances, I think the
member for Katanning should be quite
satisfied with having brought the matter
under notice, and I consider he should
accept the Assurance that any profits
accruing will bie definitely shown and that
Parliament will have an opportunity of
saying how those profits shall be dis-
posed of.

Mr. THOMSON (Kataninin-in re-
ply) [.3.43]: 1 have no regrets whatever
for having- broughlt fo,'vard this motion.
I think much good has come out of it.
We have now a definite Assurance from
the Government-

The Minister for Lands: You had that
long ago.

Mr. THOMSON: We had nothing of
the sort. We have now a definite assur-
ance from the Premier of this State that
any profits derived from this chartering
will be kept in a separate fund, and that
Parliament will have an opportunity in
its wisdomn of deciding that the farming
community shall receive the direct benefit
of those profits. T feel that any little
trouble T have taken over this question
has been rewarded. A large section of
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the fanning community have fell deeply
aggrieved at the idea of this amount of
money becing lost tv the producers. The
matter is one of national importance, be-
cause it affects not only tile farmers but
the whole community. If the farmers
are not successful, then the rest of the
Slate suffers. That has been lprov'ed con-
clusively during the last 12 months. 1
must say I expected more sujpport than
I have received from members silting on
thle cross benches. The member for Ir-
win (Mfr. .Jamnes Gardiner) seemed to put
uip a better caAe than the Minister for
Lands did, and[ I claim that I also knew
what I was speaking about. It has been
proved by thle action of the Government,
in saying that this amiont shall be given
back to the farming communnity.

Tile Premier: You arguied that it
should he given back to the individual
producer.

Mr. Jamnes Gardiner: I sggested tak-
ing it off the super freights.

'Mr. THO1MSON: Whalever these mat-
eraS Of Opinion may1 , eb, some g-ood has
come of this discussion. I hop1e we
will be able to g-et cheapier freights than
is anticipated at present, and onl the defi-
nite assurtanP -that this mioneyv will be
placed in a separate fuid-

Trhe Premier: Lt cannot be put in a
separate fund. All mioneyvs must go into
the general fund, but a separate account
wvill be suilited to Parliament.

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, a separate ac-
count Of profits; made will be kept, and
this House will hanve thle right to say how
that nmoney shall he disposed of. That,
I presue. mecans that the farming comn-
munity will reap fihe benefit.

The Premier: WVill you give an under-
taking on behalf of those interested that
if there is any In,,, they will make it
good ?

Air, THOMSON : 1. am altogcelier suir-
prised at the interject ion of thle member
for Beverley (MNr. 'Wansbrough), who
said. "I would not give such an assur-
antec.? It is ahsolutcly impos:,ible for
the Government to lose. They are taking.
not 33/4 per cent. but 41/ per cent., and
I venture to soy that any wheat buyer

will gladly jump at the opportunity of
being assured of a prifit of 41,1 per cent.
on the freight on exported wheat.

Thle Premier: Why did not you do it?'
We do niot want to do it.

Mr. THOMSON: You never gave us
an opportunity. However, I sin pleased
that I broughlt the motion forword. I re-
gret nothing I have saiid, and I am satis-
fled with the rely of the Premier. I willt
wi thdraw my motion.

M.otion by leave withdrawn.

RE~t'RN-ASSISTANCE TO EMU
HILL SETTLERS.

Mr. GRIFFITHS (York) [5.48]: 1
mov

That a return be laid upon the Table-
of the House, showing -1, The total
amount advanced by the Agricifltural
Bank and the Farmers' Assistance
Board for- (a) iaiprrewncnts on so-
lectionj.; (b) the growing of crops; to
eet tlers within a radius of 10 mniles
fromp Bata Hill. 2, The amount of'
rents owing and unpaid on selections
within the above mentioned area.

1 do not propose to detain the House
more than a few ininutes. A picnic was
held at iu Hill recently w hichi was at-
tended by some 400 people, among,- them
a numher of members of Parliamient. The.
visitors saw the settlement t hat has taken
place in that district and the fine crops,.
and] the consensus of opinion was that
the settlers will be in an imnpossible posi-
tion for handling their heavy crops ex-
peditiously. I wvouild like to give just a
few details of the settlement, and the dis-
tances to be carted. There is MIr. Yandle,
who will hiave .1,500 bags to cart, Mr.
ies expects 4,000 bags, 3[r. Hedges has
3,600 acres under crop; at Kuniminin
station there are 1.000 aeres, Mr. Baird
has 1,000 acres, and M1r. Clark some 1,300
AcrTS. The average carting distance is
about 20, miles. Settlement i'; thick all
around thle Hill:, within a 10-muile radius
it is practically continuous. Figures,
which I recently supplied to the Minister
for Agriculture I have since been able-
to bring up to date. Wheat to-day is,
37.q. a qr. in London. The cending of a
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man's wheat Homne is going to cost :3s,
Jid. p-er bushel. Taking it on a basis of
57s. a Ojr. it will leave Is,. 2% d. to cover
the 41,j-. (i productioii. This mlealns that
R I11C! muist have a 14-bushel average do
mneet expenses. MN ,y object in asking tar
this ret urnl is to find out whether some-
thing. ikie [ruoin £100,000 to £150,000 or
Gover-nment Inolicy is involved inl the dis-
trict. if I can show I hal such is the case
I think it wvill be borne in oi nmemibers
that it is dimie somnebod *y got busY. A
proposal has beenl laid before thle
Governinent to find a few mtiles (if.
railwayV inl ordler to build ulp thle
spu line. atul myi oliject is to me these
details that 1. mayv convince the House
that there is uirgenit need for thie Govern-
nieni I i-omke every effort inl building
that hetw muiles (if railway to Ermill.

Th M1lvNinister for Woirks: I1 we could
get tile 111nniey we would build tiho Other
one.

The M ~.TEFOR LANDS (Roll.
W, I). .tohnson-Gnild tori) [5.5.3] 'PThe
lion, miember rails to realise wha)t the get-
ting out of these returns maeanis. Appax-
enltly hle hais a wish,. antihie t hinks to puit
the ecountrv' to the expense of gratifying-
that wish. Ini these days,, when we are
practising- econom ,y to the fullest extent,
lie Shl d not pkit. the t"overinent to thle
expiense of gettiiig out special returns
that mnean niothing ecepC1 t to the lion.
mlember himiself. We all know what the
Emit Hill district is. After all, it is no
better and ni worse thtan a numiber oC
others,. Why single out Eim Hill as
the object of a special return?' There
is no0 reasonl at aIll e.xCept. Of 1course, that
odther mnembers are not so etiriouis alliut
their district.s as is the muember for York.
I appeal to the commnonsense of the
Chamlber' tLo say th6a) WCecannot go to theO
expense of producing this ret urn sZimlply
because the liin, member wants to gratirv
sontiC pca wish of his o~wn. .rhe iiiii-
151cr for. Works poiiits oilt that these fig-
tires will nui nothingt, so far as the spuit
line is; cOncernled, and will not influence
tie Governmntn one wayv or the other.
As a matter of fact that question is heing
investigated t- ay.nd( what the kgri-
clultu-ral B3ank nr the Indunstries Assist-

anee Boardl has advanced in thle dlistrict
has no hearing oin it. it is mnereLy a
question of whether the rails can be sill)-
plied to Mkr. Hedges on terms s.atisfalc-
tory to thle Covernmlent,' to 'Mr. Hfedges,
and to the settlers. Conseutently the fig-
tores tire not of any use for that ] orpose.
The lion. iiiemfber wvill see they are of
no value to till), notwvithstainding whichl
titer : yill cost1 inuiiey to produie, itotiex'
which we cannot afford at the present
I iin. I hope the lion, tineniber will iiot
press~ his inotioii. because it will mnerely
pu tie country to expens-e with no0 ad-
volantag to Iiliself or to the State.

Motiont wit and niega"tived.

PAPERSAQ - f.ANI) RE(L ASSIPICA-
'C ON.

!. 13 . JOHNSTON (\Tilliaiis
'Narrogin) [5.56]: 1 move-

That lthe following papers be laid on
i/ce 'Cable of the HOUs:-!, FileS con1-
Miting Ike iuslrctclions of the lte
Mliiister few Lacnds (Mr. Bath.) to the
revIvssiflcation. board for the Oiea!
areas (.Messrs. Johlnston, lIIwbY, andl
ala m n) and the reclassification

board for- poison lands (M1essrs. .hclca
stoic. llecrb, aind Dirt). 2, Files con-
tIm Isin the reports of the said boards
and JR. Bath5 recanniendations acnd
lice decisions5 of Cabinet thereon, icirh
vwere publishedl just before tics last
general electioecs. .. File contiinig
the receut rceonienidations of the
M11inister for Lanids on this mnatter. 4,
Files eciotiiicg reports, recocaacenda-
tioncs, acid rorrespcendccce front public
oifficials relating to the adoption oif tied?
boa cdo cies of ticese areas,, described ais
zonces. and thce firing of prices thcereini.

I do not desire to anticip~ate the discuts-
sion which will take place on the Land
Bill in regardl to the reetlassificariori of
land, bitt official reports have been re-
ceived on this sublject fron speciallyv con-
si itiued hoards. rihose reports are 4itf
vcryvgneat value to mnembers. Sonic of
them have been puiblished already, aid(
certain decisions. wvith whichi I entirely
agree. were arrived at by the Governmlent
on thiose reportis. Since then the Govern-
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in-i. Im~ i probnualy recei ved ot her se-
plait- whim-li naive resulted ini the, shall I

saneailiianas ra fr.e ak..L in thle shape aif

liC /onilf nniil pbhrought dlowai to I his tilnain1-
ber. It rennilils nit of lte famlous gerry-
aananmdt'nii&, Itll. 1 do) not wishn to anti-
Cilit anl v dition11 on itle Land~t Bill.
bill aT thle risk of %Vanvi- the House a
littlec. an nill or *nd er that tiese valuiable r.*-
codi-- anid reports,. andl neioinendations
4,F \l . itatli'6. and] the Governmnent's v-ery
wi'e :nparora1 or ifte sanaini soiiie i5
iinilisn!L aign. ntaY lie fresh in litae inniruY
ot tnntilibrs amidI delinaitch I V pt Oin rec-on .

it is nv desnre to rend por it ion of thle ill-
tainmat ion inmide aviulabmle.

'rlite 1i iniste- for I nnd-s: It is already'
in farirl

. . -IMEK \IP'N't No.
Jl e .1 iiiiste- for Landis : It ii on the

Table.
Mml. F. 13, -JOHNsTON: yes, but it

has. never Ileii printed. We have had
grieat dahiinlix- in getting souse of this in-
fornijation. Th'le issue of thme W~est Aus-
firala ill which oNCe report was published
is out of larint. and~ I ai satisfied that al-
hlong-li it mleanls a little tunie to read] the

plxiion otf infaormnatioil thI at is a va ilale.
nietnber.s (if tine Chamnber will not be in
a, position to dal withI thle L and Bill
unless this x-alualble inforination -and the
valuable decisions of tine Glov-enmesnt to
which frei-fern are puii tin imermaanlent re-
Cor-d,

Tlie Pr nemaier : 'lhneY will uat be of any
nse. It will be dispaosed of before tine
Ilill is dealt wvithi.

MNr. F. H. .IOHINS'lON: TVhe Govern-
ment's proposals do not repnresent tine
lust word onl reclassification in this State.

Thne Prenaier: -T'he report will not be
iitcli ant il after the Bill is disposed of.
Mr. B. 1B. JOHNSTON: I want to

lnaxc ii printed so that the people of thle
countiry will be able to see it when they
are seeking to have the Land Act Amend-
ineni Bill adinmistered oit different lines
to those proposed on the map. W\hen
members have rend tine decision of
Cabinet inl this matter published 1-5
mionths ago, thley will, I think, agree with
me that we ougcht to have laid oil the

table tine lest of lte poapers asked for in
this motion. These papers s;how an en-
tire c-hange ot pfolicy onl tile part of the
present NMinister for Lands. whielh change
is a complete reversal of the decisions of
t he lion, T,' II. BithI and oilier proulises
made in the matter whichi I will refer to
during the debate onl thle Land Act
Amienidmtent Bill, I want members of
this Chamber to know whlit has been
revinilitled hbel"'re I lie vdeal with the
mnasiare whichl lte .11imister for Lands
has brought forward.

Time Mlinister For Lands : The hon.
mocainier is inoving- for that which hie
alreadyv has.

Mrr. K. 13. JOH-NSTON : I have a small
proportion of thme papers, hat I require
a g.'reat deal more, '[le recording of
this report wVill conlvince every imember
oif the H-ouse thlit it is absolutely neces-
sari- dial we should have tine balance. I
regret having to read So long a report.
To do so is in itself a ph ysieal strain.
i.n myV opiniou, however, it is absolutely

necessailiat I V1M his s-alaable report, com-
piled. as it has been, by oieers of tine
Lands, Deparhti in whom the public
have confidence, should be brough toI the
memory of members, anl thai we should
have, after we hnuve hear n-itese reports
amind Ilie deisionis tha litIlie (mverninent
arrived at 15 moat ins ago. thle rest of the
pa pci's asked for ini thle motion, in order
that we maw asertain whyv there has been
this inexplicaible reversalf of' polic~y. The
reeoiaiinen dat ions of the Lands R-elassifi-
cation Bokard, which 1 propose to read,
cost the count- rv huinidreds of pounds in
thiei r prod na-t ion, and( I desire loi see them
placed permianently' onl record. The first
report I have is a i-epnrt of tile board on
t le whieat areas.

Thle 3limisier for Lands: Whsere did
.von gret it frouni?

Vr. E. B. .JOIINS'l( N: It ivais puli-
lishied in the l'e.4 Ast rafiajn on the .31st
July. 1914.

The Premier: Thai is not taken from
lie West .1utst ralian-

Mr. B. B. 'JOHNSTON: I had it from
another source.

1 1.,;! 1
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The Minister for Lands: Do you guar-
antee that it is a true copy of the file?

Mir. EL B. JOHNSTON: I am pre-
pared to do that.

Mir. Gleorge :Will the hion, member
guarantee that there is a Aile at al?

Air. E. B. JOH'NSTON: A great deal
has transpired onl the files since they
were laid on the Table of the House, I
am sorry thie Government did not mnake
this motion formal so that we could have
had these files earlier. Tise report of the
Lands lleclassilation Board dated at the
Surveyor General's office onl the 2Sth
April, 19-14, and addressed to the Min-
ister for Lands, is as follows:-

1, In accordance wvith your instrue-
lions wve have completed an extensive
inquiry amnongst the settlers in the
drier portions of the wheat hWt, corn-
inencing- at Nyabing and working
northiwards. A large majority of the
subdivisions were visited, including
Namptip, Men i up. 1AI oulyinning, Lake
Grace, 3 manin, Walynnin, Geetarning-,
Kulinn, Ceclakia . Ng-arailing, Kondinin,
Bendering, Kurrelikutten, Kumiminin,
Emui Hill, Wadderiug-, Totadlgin, N.Lan-
geenian, Merredin, Northi Baande.
'Newearnie, Nungarin, Talgomine, Lake
Brown, 'Mangowine, iKunutioppin, Mt.
Mafrshall, 'lrayninug. Yelhene, Korre-
locking, liwatlinu, Nugadong, Peren-
jori, Mforan , Pinthlarnka, Mullewa,
Yuna, Yuba, Ajeana, and Northamp-
ton. In most of thiese places. wve ar-

ranged mneetilag with [ile settlers and
in other eases. interviewved individual
settlers ons their holdings. 2. There is
no0 doubt that thle present is a most
critical period in the farmlingZ industry
in the more recently settled portions
of thle wheat belt. Tihe general impres-
sion and contention appears to hie that
the high prices of the land are larzelv
responsible for thle existing position.
This contention is entirely' erroneous,
for up to the present, u.tnder the three
years smialler paymenint system. a larg-e
majonity of these settlers have only'
been called upoen to pay at the rate orY
sixpenee per acre per annum,. as the
larger rayments have not yet become

due. In most of these eases where the
higher pasyment is due it has not been
paid, and in miany eases the lower
rental of threepenco per acre per half-
year is still overdue. Consequently, if
this land has been thrown open1 at 10s.
per acre, wvithk cash survey fees added,
as was p~reviously the ease, practically
all the newer settlers woiild be wvorse
off financially, presuming they had
paid their rents,. than they are at the
present time. Thle caulse miust be look-ed
for elsewhere and is due principal];' to
the bad season in 1911. the dititeuill ics
that have had to be faced in waler
carting, the distance fromt railway
commlunication, and the w'ant of capi-
tal to mneet emnergencies and to farm
the land]. 3, In muany cases in wheat
areas men have gone to big- expense in
expectation of a railway: they have
carted seed, nmnure . machinery, aind
horse feed lon distances andf have
cleared green timiber, etc.; hut time rail-
way has not been built when 'expected
and the crops are consequently un-
lprofitable, even where thme result ob-
tained have been sat isfaetor v. 4. The
attenmpted settlemnent in mime w~heat areas
oif 1people wvit bout mneans, and often
without experience, appears to be,
genlerally speant;g, a failure, if anly
early pa~ynuents of rents are expected.
Whatever may' be the price placed onl
lie land, it mnust be borne iii miind. in

considering tie anoutit of rent to be
paid, that in the initial stagecs, settlers
are only utilising a small p~ortionl of
their holdings. This cannot possibly,
even undler faily fav-ourable circumn-
stances, he expected to bear the burden
of the whole area and also provide
horses, mtachinery, and interei4 onl
horrrowc,1 mioney, Ce., etc. 5, Unless
somne imimediate relief is afforded, the
State miay' shortly have a very large
number of holdings, abandoned. oil
whichi much mioney (largelyv borrowed
from the Agricultural Bank) tins been
expended in developments, and uinder
such cireunisit' uee the improvements
effectedl would rapidl y deteriorate, be-
cause at the present timne it will lie
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dirneutlt to f!id persons to re-select such
land. We fully recognise. tine hard-
ships the pioneers are experiencing,
and that some steps mast be taken t
imeet the emnergency, and to enable
these people to liv-e on their holdings.
Water carting alone has often proved
anl almost unbearable lburden, and has
been one of the greatest factors In
causing the present distress. Thle policy
of lire State in excavating- dams and
sinking wvells amiongst the various suib-
divisions hans been, anl immense boon to
setilet's generally: otherwise (lie posi-
tion would lie even more acu~te. 6, The
result of our inquiry generally, induces;
uts to state. that while in soinc few cases
line prices are hrighn and discrepancies
in prices undoubtedly exist owing- to
tire positions of railways not being
fixed at tine time that the lands were
priced, on thle whole no case for sweep-
ing reductions in price has been mnade
out. The value of rural land is always
a matter of contention, and of course
-depends almost entirely upon its p)osi-
lion anid productive capacity, which
latter is again dep-endent on the rain-
fall. fIn throwing open these subdivi-
sions for selection tile following- were
governingt factors in fixing- prices:-
(a) Thew positions of the railways:
these were generally uncertain at tile
timie thle lands were pricedt buLt have
nowv, in most ease%, b~een determined.
and in consequence anomalies are re-
vealed which require adjustment. (b)
Tire average annual rainfall: this, as
aiscertained from the most reliable data
lthen obtainable, and shown on the siub-
divisional plans b 'y the Lands Depart-
mnent, has been looked upon by select-
ors as- a tiiaraniee of that amount. The
rcent revords of three and four year.%
standing- (including 1911, which was
admittedly a "tbelow normal', year)
cannot bie accepted as an average. but
wve have little doubt that in sonic cases
the a; erage rain Calls previously ac-
ecopied as approximate by the L-ands
Department were too high. On the
whole. thriugh. the Board is confident
that with) improved methods of farm-

log, and reasonable transport facilities,
profitable farming cau be generally ex-
pected within the subdivisions at
present settled. (c) The productive
capacity of the soil: this naturally was
only estimated by the surveyors. A
very lar e proportion of cropping- in
thjese areaias, up to the present, been
withouit ploughring or fallowing, and
tire result of' exhaustive iquiries only
establishes the fact that though (lie
avcra-e retuirns hrave lieen low, where
tile rainfall was satis:factory sonic very
good resuLrs have been obraineri with
very crudle methods of cultivation.
Where thie rainfall has not been up to

exnceatinsand the g2'oUnud has no)t
been properly worked, failuires hrave
restri I ed.-
AMr. S'AKE:I feel that this is enl-

tirely outside tile scope of thle discussion
on tis mnotion.

Mr. FE. B. JOHNS'T 1ON: I consulted
you., Sir, about it.

Mr. SPEAKER: I had no idea. that
the papers in questioii were of thi.s char-
acter. The proper procedure in this ease
would lie for tire hon. meruier to move
that the papers be printed. 1 regret I
(lid not go mnore fuilly into thle matter
wheon I lie horn. nieniher consuilted rue. f
Lile ci oud lhrimt these piaper-, hind relation
to tire Laind Bill1 which was discussed by
this House, and had no idea that the,,
were of tine character which they now,
appear to be.

11r. F.. B. -JOHNSTON: Am I to un-
derstand that I aml not in order. I
wouild point out that this i- a most valu-
able report arid has cost hundreds of
!.otirnds to get out.

The Premier: 'Do I underistauid that
the hon. macnbar can move dhat tile report
be laidl onl tle TFable arid prirted?

Mr. SPEAKER : The basis of a di.;-
crrssiun in this House is that there aris't
lie salie sens-e in tire sumbject set down for
discusision.

_1r. E. -1. JOHNS.-'TON-\: All I cansa
is, Sir. that if dlie- House is gi to ap-_
hrro%-e of that nma-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order. Will the hon.
meumber obey the Chair? The proper
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iniihd to be adopoted ini this case is for
the lion, mnember to mnove that the papers
he printed. I regret that I. did not go
more fulily into the matter, ini which ease
ft(,hen Ioi.nienber would not have been
imie. I did not know that the papers
were of this character. The remnarks of
the lion. member do not in any way con-
stitlijl 'Ia speech on the motion that the
papers do lie on tile Table of the House.
He declares, rather, his intention of lhav-
ingr the parers printed. The proper
couirse for him to take is to move that
thne papers lie printed. 1 again express
liy regret that T did not look into the
matter more fully' before advising the
hon. meinter. 1I suggest that he takes the
eourse 1, have placed before him. The
buln, member still has the0 course open to
iin (if amending his resolution, wvith tine
consent of tilie House. to the effect that
thne reports contained within the files be
I in icr.

The Premier: He should specify the
Jpartielar reports.

31Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. memiber
oan move that with the consent of the
House.

Mr. 0. B. 3OHNSTON:. With thc con-
sent oif the House T should like to amend
the mnotion by" adding tile following
'words--

1"d thial the saifl reports be printed."1

"ine MlINi STERl FORl LANDS: Trhe
(hivern lini( willI produce the papers.
When I-lie p~apers are produced, if the
l111D. Member wants themn printed, lie can
move a substantive mnotion to that effect.
'if we ,tart toi amend the motion we shall
be carrying resolutionls to print papiers
which it is not necessary to have printed.
T have no objection to placing the papers
till the Table or the Honse. I would re-
m1ind 1101. nelnlers that there are veryV
many of them. If thne resoilion is car-
ried we have to consider the question of

Mr. S9PEAKE R: Is the lion. member
willing to unove a motion simply to have
the papers laid on the Table? If that
is so. the report can be considered later
on.

Mr, E. B. JOHNSTON:. Will tile Min-
isler proillise to give mec all Opportunity
of miovinig a inotion later, and that these
reports will he printed this session?

'rie Minister for Lainds: Tile hon. mera-
ber will be given an opportunit * of' dis-
eussin.g the matter. We will treat the
motion as formal.

Sitt-ing suspended from? 6.15 to 7.Op.m.

Mr. E. 13. JOHNSTON: The Minister
for Lands has agreed to make this a for-
mnal miotionl and in view of that fact I
shall not discuss it farther.

The Minister for Lands: You said you
would give lne an opportuiitiy of discus-
singL_ it.

li .r. K. B. JOHNSTON: I understood
the Premnier had agreed to make it a for-
inial mlatter.

'rhe 'Minister for Lands: We will not
agree to pinting, these reports without
adicson

Tile Premier: I said,' if von mioved a
sepairate ]notion to have the reports
pirinted, .yu could treat tihis one as for-
null.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: However,' the
time for discussing motions is about to
lapse and I shall not say nything!_ fur-
then-.

Quiestion put and passed.

BIJ-N1JUSTRIES ASSISTAN-\CE
ACT AMNDMENT.

Returned from the Council with re-
questedl amnldments.

RESOLUTION - PUBLIC WORKS,
AUTHORISATION BY PARLMA-
MENT.

M.%essage received from the Legislative
Council requesting concurrence in tile
Molowing resolution :-"]., T'hat in the

opinion of this House. the Gov-
emninent should introduce legislation
to provide that no public work, under-
taking, purchase, or addition to a public
work (except as authorised by the Rail-
way Act), the estimated cost of coniplet-
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mng which exceeds £20,000, shall be eoin-
ieneed unless sanctioned by Parliament.

2. That thle foregui-ng resolution be comn-
municaterl to His Exc-ellency~ thie Cover-
-nior."

13 11I-LA NDI ACT AM END-MEXT.

Second Rendinig.

Debate resumied fromn tine '28th Set,-
ltenber.

Hlon. .MICH1 ELL 11 (Northainl)
(7.40] : After waiting- Cor a inumber of
rears we have a Bill before us to amnendl
the Land Act. 1. do not know that I1
can ag-ree that the Minister has gonie far
,enough but it seems to me that it is neces-
sary that we should afford immediate and
considerable relief if otir settlers are to
succeed. I wish to discuss thle question
cal ml v. I realise that we must Lace the
question of the selling- price of land with
tile full sense of our responsibilities. We
must do justice to those already on the
land. Thle Bill deals only wi~tb land either
sold or to be alienated. In this State
there is a great deat of land that canl he
icased. When we remember that this
State has 624 million acres, of which 100
million acres are or mnay' be sold, we can
see that our responsibilities are fairly
considerable. Alreadyv 22 million acres
have been alienated or are in process of
alienation, and it is largely with thle land
that has not been sold in the last 10 years
that we are deatling. After allowing for
timhber reserves anti land] unsuitable for
sale, we still have 40.000.000 acres to
dispose of by sale and, in addition, there
airc 300,000.000 which may he leased. It
would be too much to ask that this Bill
should not be made a party' measure. It
is a party measure, of course, and I think
it is a pity' that it is so.

The 'Minister for Lands: It is not a
party measure.

_1lr. Foley: When sonic or us vote on
it you will see whether it is or not.

Hon. J. MI1TCHELL: T hope the
Rouse will realise that it can do what it
pleases wvith this measure. This Bill pro-

rides really for very little amendment
of the present Act. As a matter of fact,
it does reduce the minimum price of
tirst class land. That, of course, is njew.
This rent is not to be credited until tie
last rear of the terma of hew lease and
no interest is to he allowed duiriuir this
terni. Tf this mjatter were ilealt
with under(1ci the present law, the
lessee would hie cred itedl immediately
with the amount hie paid in excess of
what ought to be collected. The pro-
lposal to) extend the leases to 20 years
is a very good one. The onl 'y thing is
that it discriminates between laud sold
A 110s. and under and the land soild at
10s. and over.

'Thle Minister for Lands: It paLS all
onl the Gd. basis.

H-on, J. 31ITCHELL: For iustance,.
the 25s. land will be 10d. a year, whirl,
Of Course, is9 far mo1re than thle Oil, that
the Minister stated. The Ministe-r. too,
endeavours to amialgamiate the lases
issued Lunder Parts V. and VI. of the Act.
If this can he made workable it will
lie a vcry good idea but I think there
should be one Survey of two leases
because thle conditions. Linder Part V".
anid Part V1. are not similar. Tihen t~lo
there is thle provision 10 relieve the
Minister of the neessity tor publishing'L
thie rent list in the Oorernint tbaretie.
To cease printing this list and to
adopt thle alternat h-s of seurlin-x out
notices to lessees would, t thinik. uost
thle CO~lntr , a great deal more than I lie
present system, and certiiiniv thle pub1-
licartion of thie rent list is of eqoiisiilei-
able convenience not onlyv to lessee, hut
also to the department. There is a pril
vision I am glad to see but the etause
does not go quite far enough. The
'Minister takes thle power to pay* to) the
lessee who has forfeited his land thle
value of improvements which lie tr,,nlul
collect from tile ingoingr lessee. This is
icrY mnuch the same as tile pror ic in
now existing except that it maes it
possible for thle Miinister to say' how
long the ingxoing lessee shall have to pay
the ouitgoing lessee. Apart from thle Bill
which is a i-err sim ple oiw,, the Minister
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proposes to adopt thle zone system in
connection with valuing Hie proposes
to divide the State into six divisions.
For some reason unexplained, lion. mnem-
hers will see that about 40,000,000 acres
has becen left out of the 'Minister's cal-
eulation altogether and this 40,000,000
acres is in the heavier rainfall belt. It
is true the Minister did not mention the
intentions of the Government in regard
to this ar-ea. This was a grave omis-
sion because in this area, I believe, the
next active land settlement will take
place. I agree with the Minister that
he could not very well include that area
in the zone system because it is v'ery
mixed, varying( in value from a few
pounds to a great many pounds for the
richest patchies of swamup land. In that
land 'viii be found the poison belt, which
will be dealt with before this debate is
finishied.

Thle Minister for Lands: This does
not include the poison country.

Hon. J. MITCHELL1: No, it does not
include the South-West at all. I hope
the Minister will realise that, in dealing
with this matter, I want the best pos-
sible done for the selector and for the
State. The Minister said that the six
zones contain 4,400,000 acres. As a
matter of fact, whoa we rememuber there
aire 100,000,000 acres to deal wvith, it will
be seen that the~se six zones contain
something like 50000,000 acres. It is
tire area of these zones which are im-
portant in dealing with this legislation
because in dealing in anl area covering
1,000,000 acres it would be very differ-
ent froml dealing withi an area of 7,000,000
acres as is the case with the first class
division shown oil the map. The price
varies from 2:5s. to 10s. per acre for
first class land. it is neessary, in order
that mnembers. might realise of what we
alie approvinig-because the map is not
a portion of the nmeasure and if wve pass
the proposal of thle 'Minister without
question or criticism we approve of the
miap and our- responsibility, is almuost as
great as inl counlecton with thle measure.
itself-it is niecessary, I say to give thle
approximate areat inl each zone. Zone

A, according to the Minister, contains
1,220,000 acres, but in reality there is
approximately 7,000,000 acres inside
that zone, It extends from Wauneroo
to Albany, a distance of 350 miles, by
an average width of 30 miles, and again
from Dongarra to the M1urebison river a
distance of 00 ilies hy a width of 20
miles. In zone B, where thle maximum
value is to be 20s. and the uinimuni 15s.,
the Minister said there is 440,000 acres,
but there is approximately 1,000,000 acres.
in that zone. Zone C, according to the
Minister, contains 1,007,000 acres, but I
should say it contains not less than
4,000,000 acres.

The Minister for Lands: I am taking-
the figures of thle board of surveyors.

I-on. J. MITCHELL: 1 am glad the
IMinister is not responsible.

Mr. E. B. Johinston: I amn complaining-
of -tile area 'dealt with in the Bill, not in
tile zones.

lHon. J. MiITCHELL: These figures
were given to us as thle areas -withmin the
different zones. Thie land sold to date is
affeeted by this Bill, and the land to be
sold is affected by the Bill, so we are,
dealing with thle whole of the land within
these zones-

Thle i)Minister for Lands: We are deal-
iug with the land alienated since 19,10'
and the land to be alienated from now
onwards, hut not thle land alienated pre-
viouls to 1910.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: That is thme Min-
ister's pr~losal, but we are dealing with,
the whole of these areas. The Minister
says thlat in zone C there is 1.097.000,
acres, whereas there is really 4.000,000
acres.

The 'Minister for Lands: You are quot-
ing differently. I -was dealing with the
land in zone C under the operations of
this Bill.

lion. J. MITCHELL: I venture to say
the land in zone C, coming under the op-
erations of thle Bill, will -be nearly
4,000,000 acres. In zone fl the Mfinister
says there is 1,124,000 acres,. whereas
there is approximately 2,000.000 acres.
In zone C hie says, there is 440,000 acre;,
whereas there is about 4,000,000. In the'
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lower zones, the whole of the land should
be brought under the provisions of the
measure and in piassing this measure we
must admit we are dealing with the whole
area. The Minister said there is some-
thing like 4,327,000 acres in these five

zones, whereas the coloured plan shows
approximately 18,000,000 acres. Zone F
represents the rest of the country, or an
area of about 32,000,000 acres, whereas
the Minister referred to it as 66,000
acre:;. In determining thie divisions,. the
Alinister sai'd lie had regard to the rain-
fall, the distance fromn the railway, and
the quality of thie soil. It would he very
easy to show that the. Minister has not
always had regard to these factors, and
if mnemhers run up the red division they
will see that tire same rainfall, the same
distance fromi a railway, and the same
quality of land do not apply over a dis-
lance of 350 miles running north and
south. Tile Minister's proposal is to fix
the price for firs[ class land in zone A
five miles from a railway at 25s., 10 miles
20s., and 15 miles 16s., an average price
per acre of 20s. 4d. I n zone B up to five
miles the price is 20s., 10 miles 17s. Gd.,
and 15 miles 15ls., -n average of i7s. 6d.
per aec and] thes~e zones.. it will be
remienmbered, rcprr--it fairly consider-
able areas. In z- - 2 C up to five miles
the price is 15s.. "4t miles 1s., and 15
miles 11s., an averu:'e of 13S. per acre.
In zone fl the pri'r' for land lip to five
miles is 13s. Gd.. 'It miles 12s., and 15
miles 10s., an ave -e of 11s. 10d. per
acre. In zone E . "biich is unimportant
for selection, the n'-era~re price is down to
10s. 4d. and in r7vie F. which contins
the least valuable livid of all, tire price
ranges from 115. 1.- 7Q. The poison land
within these areolz !lie Minister proposes
to reduce Io 2s. 6! -er acre, which is a
right thing to do.

Mr. E. B. Jolr '" 1: I would be gladl
to know that lie ':I Propose it. It is
news to me.

Hon. J1. IITCT"'L: In replyV to an
interjection by tlw ' n, member the Mlin-
ist er said so.

Mr. E. B. .Tohi's-": It is news to me.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: I understood
the 'Minister proposed to treatd the poison
land as poison land wherever it is found.

The M1inister for Lands: Yes.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Of course if

there is one acre of poison land on a
thousand-acre block it would not he con-
sidered, but the M1inister has paid no re-
gard to the distance from a market or a
port. He has merely had regard to the
distance from a railway. The Minister
should reconsider his determination in
this connection. It is important that we
should have regard to the proximity of
the market or a port. A man at Tamn-
hellup is in a very much better position
than a mnan at Katanning, and a man at
Northamn is in a better position than a
man at Kellerberrin. Up at Dalwallinti
and( along the Midland line, thiere is a
maximum distance of 175 miles, which is
very different from the conditions suir-
rounding those settlers just outside the
port of Oeraldton.

The 'Minister for Lands: To overcome
that yon would have Io price individual
blocks and not the zones.

Flon. J. MlITCHELL: I 'think the
fixed zone s-ystemn is absolutely wrong.

The Minister for Lands: What other
basis would YOU go on?

Ron. J. MITCHELL: On the present
method. Including clown to zone D
which comprises the greater portion of
the settled part of the State, there is an
average price of ls. 10d., whereas the
Minister under his proposal will get an
average price of 15s. 8d. Tf we include
zone E the average price will be 14s. 7d.
for first class land, and if we include
zone F, the lowest of all, hie will get an
average of 1.3s. 8d. per acre.

The Mlinister for Lands: How do you
arrive at that?

Hon. J. MIITCHELL: By using- a
pencil and paper.

The Minister for Lands: You must
have used the pencil pretty freely.

Hon. J. MTITCHELL : The average
price duiring my term of office was
1s. fid. for cnniditional purchase land.

The Mfinister for Lands: Then we are
inereasinr it?
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Hon. J. MIUTCHELL: Actually in-
,creasing it, that is in regard to future
sales. The Minister will be reducing tile.
price in some areas but unfortunately hie
cannot Jput it up in other areas. If the
M1inister could bring all thle prices up to
this scale, lie would be increasing the
lprice. T prop)ose to deal wvith the zones
later onl. I hope members will realise
that if the land had been sold in the last
ten years, under tilhe -Minister's prices the
land would liave averagred more than it
did under my system.

The Minister for Lands: Thlat is g-ood
news for the Treasury.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I selected the
very best part of the State which we
settled. It is proposed to extend the
leases to 30 years, which works ot rather
awkwardly. I ava afraid T may have to
uise a good mny~ figures, to illustrate my
argumient, enough perhaps to put the
member for Coolgardie to shiame before
I havWe finished. Land sold at 10q. an
acre and under is sold on 20 years lernis.
At over 10s, an acre, it is sold onl a termn
sufficient to allow the amiount to hle paid
at the rate of 6d. per acre per year. P'or
land sold at 12s. thie lease is for 24 y ears
and at 1.5s. an acre the lease is for 30
years, and that will be the longest term
of a ny leasqe. The annual rant fromn the
very start on 1 000O acres of l0s, ]and will
be £25; 12s. land £25. and 1s. land still
£25. If a nian gets a block at 20s.-
and there are a good many blocks at that
price-he will pay £C33 (is. 8d. per year
from the dlay lie makes his selection. At
25s. ant acre he wvill pay £4.1 13s. 4-d- a
year. Under the present Act no mnore
than £C25 par year is paid for three years.
The maximum is 6Id. per acre per annum.
The Minister's proposal sets tip an
anomaly and operates very unfairly'
against the land of poorer quality, and
may I say, that thec man wvho has a block
at 20s. has very mutch better value ninety-
nine times out of aL hundred than a man
with a block at 259s.

M-%r. Willimoit: It depends on who
lpriced it.

Hon. .. MiTCHEjLL: Of course T am
not responsible for the work of every
officer. and r wish to impress the hon.

member with the fact that the man who
has the hig-hest priced land is often very
mucli better ot! thtan the man with the
poorer land; and Yet 30 years termis are
allowed for the highest price land and
only 20 years terms for the lower price.
The proper way to arrive at a valuation
is to get the capital value of land.
Fifteeni shillings sit 30 years represents
a, capital value of 7s. 11d. The mart who
obtained ld priced at 13s. Od. on 27
years teris. is getting it at a capital value
of Rs. Tlen shilling land on 20 years
terms represents a capital value of 6s. 5d.
,IS Irlinst a Capital value of 7s. 1id, for
I~s. land. I do not think the House will
agree to suich an anomialv. [ think the
3liiiistcr- will ag-ree ihlat these prices work
oult unfairly.

Tlhe P'remier: What is the position
undor thle piresetnt law on thle prices which
yoit fixed?

Iln Io .1IMll'THErI 2,: L.and priced a~t
25s. on 30 years termis represents a capi-
tat value of 1:3s. 3d., wshieh is a sabstan-
tial reduction. In varying these leases ani
injustice will be worked; and,. after aill,
we ought to take into consideration thu
capital value when pricing thie land.

The P'remnier: How do you arrive at
[lie injulstice?

lIon. J .Mlt IC FLL: .1 arrive at the
capital value b1Y taking tile money !It
5 per r ent.

'lte Premier: But where does the int-
jiistice come iii?

is based on 5 pier cent, per annumn for
nne.and 7s. lid, ait 3 pier cent. for '30

years would produce 15s., whilst 5s. 3d.
over 30 years9 wouild produce .10s. Sup-
posingl a. niaii invested £1,000 in 10s. land,
lie would tiny in 20 years £641, 13S. 4d.
Bt suppose lie invested £1,000 in 20s.
land, then lie would pay in 30 years C529
:Is. 4f.;. (hat. is to say. by taking land at
a ighler value lie would save £11.2 10s.
That is a considerable difference, and
ever *yone wiill agree with me that the very
hest land is the cheapest land.

The Premier: How do you make out
that if a wan invests £1,000 hie pays only
E5 00 ?
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[Itii. .1. MITCHELL: 1 do not know
whether the Preier js as denise as lie
look".

The Premier: I do not think anyone
fanl follow von- figunres.

Hon. J. AITCHELL: I will repeat the
whole thling"

Hon. Frank Wilson : 11 is an imuport-
ant matter.

Hon. J1. MIT'(l-IHl'Ll,: I have said that
I aim cadeavouring- to point oat what the
l)Ii{e of land will he when eapitalised.

Tlhe -Minister for L.ands:, Oive us the
quotation about the '2,000 acres for,
£1,000.

lion. J. iMl'lCI{13LL: Two thousand
aceres at £1,000 rpiresents a capoital value
of £641 1Ns. 4d. That is too say. if the
purchaser puts down £641 1:3s, 4d1. he has
paid for his land. That is the cash value.

The Premier : Where is the dismidvan-
tage of 30 years as against 20?

l~on. -I. _jj FT(Hl'l : f an givingth

cash value in place of terms, If a man
bought 1,000 acres of lend] at £1 payable
in :3t rears iid decided to pay cash in-
stead of taking the terms;' lie would re-
quire only £ 529 3s. -4d. Ito buy the land
righlt out.

'time Premier: 'Where is the disadvan-
tage?

Hofn. J1. IMITt 1-ELL: Trhe man saves
£112 10s. in cash.

Trhe Premier: Would not you give
sonc consideration for cash paymntr?

Hion. J. MITCHELL: "How lung,
Lord, how long? Y' do not know that T
need trouble about the Premier further,
hut I hope other lion, members will re-alise talneavtae is with the man
,who buys at 20s.

The Minister for Lands: The only way
to put that right is to extend the termn
beyond 30 years,.

Hon. J. AIITCHETTFl,: NYo. Extend all
the terms to ID0 y ears. All leases% should
he For the same term. When it is remnem-
hered that prices are based on relative
values, it is; oiil'v fair that all leases
should he for the samne ternm. The highest
priced land is the cheapest ninety-nine
limcos out of one hundred. There are, of

course, some people who say that there
never was a Gov'ernment official who
could put a proper price on land. The

Minister for Lands in introducing this
Bill said there had been verv few coin-
plaints as to the price of laind. file Min-
ister was perfcell*v fair in introducing the
Bill, and hie made that smatemnent, For
MY part. I1think il1w men who made the
classification were capable men who acted
lninnesil 'v. 1 have puinted out where ano-
malies arise, and I wrant to know what
are the Minister's proposals worth fromt
it settler's point of view? There are somne
eases where pices will lie i-educed in the
outer area. I do -not -want to deny that
for a nironicul . But 1 have also shown
that the average price of land will be,
under this Bill, higher than it is under
the present sy' stem. 1 want lion. members
to realise that for the first three 'years%
the man with the cheaper land will,' under
this measure. jpa v more than he is payingr
now, except in some of the outer areas. If
this Bill passes. more revenue will he cob-
lecteri fromt new settlers than is collected
now, hec-nuse time terms. are extended for
lime highest priced blocks onl -y. In con-
nec-tion withi South-western lands, swamp
land. whiehl is the hest in thle Nelson dis-
triet. will be piriced at £1 per acre. Land
in that- distric-t may vary in value fromt
one shilling per acre to two or three
pounds per acre. Probably the areas will
he small, anid 160 acres are given free in
that district: so flhat the smaller settlers
have little to pay. But where they have
to par' for landj, the payments in the
early rears will be verv steep.

M rr. Willnoit: They are far too slee-p
110w.

Hon. J. M,%TTCHELL: T know that,
and I ain perfectly certain the member
for Nelson will consider that LI per acre
is good enough for the best swamp land.
In dealing, with this matfter, Itere are
certain prime factors which mutst he take
into account; and T think that the monst
important of them is that tie land should
be given an opportunit 'y of producing its
renL. Experience shows that it takes 10
years to make a farm, and I think
there should be 10 years of lighter
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payments. To be helpful, the relief
must be immediate and must be sub-
stantial. There is no use in telling the
selector who for any reason has paid
too much. rent for the past five years
that the excess wvill be credited to him
15 or 20 years hence. That is absolu-
tely wrong, hat it is provided in this
Bill. If a farmer thought that he
would need assistance in 15 or 20
years' time to meet these payments,
I am afr-aid hie would not remain
on his holding long. Of course it will
be said that revenue is needed, and I
suppose that is a fact; but 1 do not
know that in dealing with this matter
we should make revenue a first consider-
ation. It seemis to inc that we do not
help the farmer by imposing charges
that hie cannot pay. We all know, and
the memiber for Nelson knows better
than atiyone else, that it takes a man
with a ver 'y big heart to mjake a farm.
I would like to say to the Minister,
that lie must stop~ knoc-king- the heart out
of the selector by constantly dunning
himi for money that hie cannot pay and
issuing threats for thle future. There
has been a little too much of that.

The Premier: It is the selector who
is dunning uts for money, and we have to
-fnd it.

.Hon. J. M ITCHELL: I think it would
be an easy mlatter to show that thie Pre-
miier has not found much moneyv for the
fanner. Before the 1911 election, as
long- as four years ago, miermbeis oppo-
site denounced ine for putting- upt the
price of land; and after the election
theyv app~ointed a. hoard of capable and
experienced men to go into the ques-
tion. We have the report of that board,
and I hope to be able to read it before
I conclude in remarks, bat I will not
risk it lust now. That report sets out
what should be dlone, and it contains
some interesting- minutes-one b~y thle
Minister for Lands, who said the price
of land should be reduced to Ms.; an'd
another by tlie Premier, who said that
he agreed but would leave the matter to
the -electors. Thle Premier made it a
matter for the last general election. Ht

was not very prominently before the
electors. It was not a question on which
the Premier got back to office. Never-
theless, it got him a great many votes.

The Premier: Where?
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Throughout

the State. This matter is of importance
to the people of Perth and Kalgoorlie.

The Premier: I cannot follow you at
all.

Hion. J. MITCHELL: Notwith-
standing the 1911 promise, as I have
pointed out,. it was still. a matter for
thle elections of 1914, and now in the

cloin days of this session we propose
to deal wvith this important inatter.
Really Ministers offer nothing in the
shape of immediate relief. Even were
the land reduced from 25s. to l5s. there
would he no immediate relief. The aid.
a year will conltinule to be paid. The
board says that no oue has paid beyond
6id. np-to-date.

The Premier: 'Was it no relief from
having to pay the increase?

Hon. S, MITCHELL: Yes, there is
that, but they iwill pay just as mutch i
the near future as they have been pay-
ing.

The Minister for Lands: Of course it
does not provide for a refund.

Hon. J. MIUTCHELL: it dloes not pro-
vide for reduced rent. Apy man who
has land at less than 15s. must go onl
paying all that he has paid up-to-date;
yet the Bill is suppr ed to afford relief.
I wish it to be clearly underst-ood that
the lengtheniing of " terml will mnake.
a ditference to futulre -.ymvients, but will
not make any immedinte difference.

The Premnier: It w.ill make a differ-
eC in respect to to payments that

should be made un 4  the existing law.
Hon. J. IMITCHEI ::Bat we are try-

ing to relieve peop". o-iose present pay-
ments are too hea-
lief thle House Aro 1.I
The Governmient To
attitude in reran]d
sp]-ite of the fac!
their administrat>'
less to-lav than
regutlations issue~d
great blow at all

it isot the re-
ford to farmiers.
r to adopt this
1'e question in

conosequence of
land is worth

previously. The
Jr, Bath dealt a

and did not do
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the country a bit of good. It reduced
tile value of the security of land every-
where, and decreased the desire to take
uip land. Any man who cares to take
up land and put in work on it should be
encouraged; but those regulations dis-
couraged him. The Minister said the
land was full of speculators.

The Minister for Lands: So it was.

Iron. J. -MITCHELL : it was not.
Hundreds of people desired to get land
to work.

The Premier: And] hundreds to get
land to sell.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: There mayv have
been a few speculators, but I clii not
come across them. 'there alwayvs are
some when anything is to he made. But
%vhat ahout the difference between !tell
and to-dav? A manl was encouragel to
go onl the land, and lie had the seCUrity,
hut to-day lie has no security, le call-
not go to his private baink for an ad-
vance. He is discouraged because lie
cannot sell.

The Premier: Where has hie beent get-
fiag,,nal the money from? 'file pii'odlie-
tion has increasedi from five million to
20 million bushels.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: flue entirel v to
my work, If this country had to depend
for flour oin the men whom 11 inkrqers
havec set tled off their own bat, we would
all starve. Apart fromt those reglatliions,
Ministers have put on increalsed railway
freighlts and have in sonie eases increased
the A 'rvieultnral Bank interest. 'lTey
threaten forfeiture and decryv the land on
ev-ery occasion. A judge in the Supreme
Couirt asked the M1inister for Lands.
"Are you ai farmer?" and the Minister
for Lands replied "Yes, unfortunalel ,v."
Then they' say' they are encouragin lnd
'settlement.

The Minister for Lmas: I took yomir
advice and fell in.

Mr. Robinson: Yet the M1inister has
a Jolly good farm.

Hon. J. MWITCHIELL : The 3liiiter
says that thanks to my advice hie becamee
a ftirier. I think hie ought to thank,
ine for it. He has sonic of thle

best land at Bruce Rock. Under the
existing Act the Minister can fix any
maximum prilce he likes, with a minimum
of 10s. for first-class land and 3s. 9d-
for grazing land tinder Part VI. of
course there is nothing in thle Act to say
which is first-class and which is second-
class land, and( so under thle Act the M.Nin-
ister has all the powers that hie will hav-e
tinder the Bill. If it were only to fix the
price for tile future the Bill would not
lie reaInired. The diiscretionary power of
I he Iliistcr is not to lie lessened byi this
proposal, nor indeed is [ihe Minister thle
man lo relinquish anyv of his power. He
can charge any price lie likesiand I am
sure, lie Proposes in many cases to charge
hig-her I Ian lie is charg-ini at present. I
know,1v Of cnourse, sonic people were
chairged more than 20s. in moy time; bill
the Ad viort- Board in 1914 reported
tlint, with the exception Of a few sulb-
divisions, 20s. per acre had( been the
maximum pirice charged. I siupp1 osed
those genileinei knewv what they were
talkill- aboutf.

Mr'. E. B. Johnston: It went upl to
24s. near railwa V stations.

Mr. Wilitolt : And near itmginarY
railtyny stat ions.

H-on. J. MITCHELL: And what have
you gotI

Mr. Willnmott: Nothing- at all.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: Before my term
of office land was sold on the system of
free selection, and the eyes were picked
out oif it at lOs. per aere. The land that
was subdivided by the present 'Minister
before sale 'vat priced as it was priced
by me. It was anl area set aside, an
area priced be -yond 10s. Land between
3s. 9d. and INs. was priced as the Min-
ister thought fit. All that I (lid w'as to
briner free selection into line with the
other means of sale.

The Premier: Did not you wave -your
)land nod say' what the value should be
from hecre to thle coast?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: From here to
the eoast would include some land at
about a thousand pounds a foot. Hon.
members will agree that this position
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could not stand. It was ]lot fair to allow
a mua to pick the best in his dist rict at
10s.

The Premier: You came in rather late
to stop it.

H-on. J. MITCHELL: No. When I
camne in about 13 million acres of this
SowuI-West division lad been sold. Mfy
instructioiis as to prices were to have
t hese ive-mile zones from ile railway.
The vei v best of' tine wheat land within
live miles of th rlie wa was to be priced
ait 20)s. anl acre, within 10 ailes at 17s. Od.
dii arr,i withbin 15 imiiles 1 5s. an acre. I
fixed my prices according" to thle prod no-
tivenetI of the land. If it produced 15
biushnel s. thenci at a d ist ance of 16 iiles
from thle railway tire price was 14s., at
101 miles fioim tine railway ill .and at
live mniles from, thle rijlway 138s For 14
bushel, thle prices were: 15 miles 12s.,
10 miles 14s.. five miles 16s. For 1:8
bushels t he piee were: 15 i'les 10s.,
10 miles 12s.. five miles 14s. ]f it were
12 bushels the prices wvere: 15 miles U~s_
10 iniles 11 s. 6di.. five miles .i3.,.. while if
it were 11 bushels thie prtices wvere : 15
it il e-s 9s., 10 imile.; 10Os. lid.. anid five miles

12s. That scale was maintained all
th rotungh,. It is true I insti-net ed that York
izuni mIust lie considered the best land,
jamn the se'ond biest. salmion gona third,
wi afle wood fouirh nrd inorrel fifth. I
ordered t hat the minimum where those
timibers were found should be l0s., that
the loate plainsq should have a maximam.
including the survey fee, of 6s.. aid that
the sand plains shouild nave a maximum
of 5s. Land in the South-West was to
lie saidl at a minimurm of Ss. 9d. and a
titaxinnum of 30.R. Those wyore the instruc-
lions I isued to the department, and no
doubt [lie Minisler has seen them.

Mri. Harrison: Didl not yon state that
thne amount over and Above l0s. was to
,,o inwards makin- feeder roads and pro-
viding railwvay facilities and water suip-
plies?

lion. J1. MITCHELL: No, we could
not wvait until we collected this money to
bud roads and provide water supplies.
That had to be done straight away.

Mr. Harrison: I understood it was Your
policy.

The Premier :No, lie never int a

Hlon. J. MITCHELL: If I could not
provide a better policy and a better adl-
ministration than the Premier has done
I would consider 1 was not good enoughn
for the job. We provided roads arid
w~ater supp)1lies, and wve had to use lon
money for the purpose. The present
Minister in his first three years "'ent at a
teriile pace arid spent tousands, with-
oint, however, doing very mutch with it.
To-day hie is spending nothing onl these
facil. ities. I amended the Act and brought
the prices all under one system. I made
the price include the survey fees. The
present Ministers were here in 1909 and
ap~proved of that. I found then that the
settlers bad paid £20,391 cash to cover
survey fees. I relieved them of those
payments under the amended system.

Air. E. B. Johnston: No, You charged
them the full survey fee.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I relieved them
of the pa -yment in cash and did not ask
a penny more in the first three Years. If
they 'were able to save that amount in
1909, whant would they have saved in 1911
on the increased settlement? The survey
fee was included in the price charged for
land in the Act of 1909.

The Premier: The whole survey fee
was included in the price and they were
given 20 years in which to Jpay it.

II on. .1. MlI TCHELL4 I halve shown
thatI the av-erage price of conditional pur-
chase land paid in 1909 was 13s. 2d. and
lint tinder the Minister's p~rop~osal the

pnrice wtill be increased. I would like to
poiit on I that under my ' vsstem the se-

lect. r wais saved it considerable amiount
when lie eame to make his selection. Each
block wvas closely classified and plans
werev pr'epnredL as they are now, showing
tie (juahity of thie land. We also marked
the plans wvithi particulars of Ihe ad-

vacswhich the Agriecnltural Bank
would make. Before imy tune, thle selec-
tor had to spend up to £50 in order to
.get a suitable block: then liethed to wait
perhaps 12 mionthts for a survey, and then
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;after that lot' anl Agricultural Bank in-
sped ion, and probably a year or mnore
expired before hie could get onl to tile
land. andl :,omel lines, even after iraitingl

so long. the banik refused aii advance.
We relieved himi of ihis expenliture* anr
110 one kniows it better than tlie ieintrer
for Nelson.

Mr, W'illmout t: They kepot rne waiting
three years for inine.

The Minister our Lands: Whfat pait oft
the Bill deals WillIi that question!

lion1. J. MITCH]ELL: This altecis thr-
{1juestion of price. We sohld ianl jihiii
facilities in (hose days and, duiring- iy
ttoril, I iw ar ruedl, tis [ smill argue.
that the Ilnd neazrest the radrax' stationl
Should parry a Ii iglier price.

'rte Premlier: Thlat isg only For I hose
ovilanu late. What about t hose who got
here earlyvJ

Hon., J. MITCHELL: We lhave' 110th-

ing to do With the past.
Thie Preilier: tof or,, not. \lo

want to penirlis-e tilL late voine's after
the eyes have been picked out.

ti-on .i. irIT(' lE I r:'hc Minlis~ter
fur Lands, relerrei! Io sonic peolle havi-ju
got h1111id at 'orthlr lit) and SO1 yLarStltro.
They' did so hut theY wailed' 50) rears for-
a railway . The peo-pe Whil'l 1 the land
now did nit get it for ills, ailr III-
anything like liat. but because there Nvas
som~e Wrtong ill the poast, are we toi relmain
wrong for all Iline? The blockis nearest
tile railway vstalion should carr-v a hihc
price than the hiocks five iles awa.
'Under I he piresent s*ysteml this is flopr'.
and a I)douk hlear the station carries, n
higher prive ilian v hpoek a mile awaY.
Instead of followvin , the -M inister's pro-
posal!. thle lanld should hie priced accordl-
inig to :ts t.ii'odit- XellCss. The (.ost of
production varies i-ousidcrahl. In tire
south-west of Rriice Rock--

The Minister for Lands: The lproffni-
tion of a dry r ear or a wet rear?

Ron. .'. MlTCHEI.: The znidiiir:
factors in fixing litIe price irsi lie pro-
dluctivenessl, time cost oif producftion an'l
file cost of transport to the markets or
to a port.

TChe Premier:. How will You decide, thle
production?

Hun. J. MITCHELL: I t. is a, very
simtphe matter to decide. We miust not take
a 'year like thle piresenit and price the land
tint the iiiagnilicenr crops it is now yield-
lugl, anil we MINt not tiahe a bil Y-tar.

We Nmus1tLake a odlerate rear.
Th le 1 'rein ier: t) -ItItoil tic Iii n

lion. 1. m Irt HE I l.. I would ira
atsk thle I 'rein ier to q ,let-ide an vt Iin z. The a
iriejaier tot' Nel,'on will tell himi what it

Mlr. \i'illmnor I : \Yes. lhot You wouhld 110i
btelieve tue.

Mon. J1. M tICHELL: 'The landl vorics;
ill 411ualil A. In Etr1'Ulaiu rte raitifall.
Varies fitm 9in ti inclhes to 30 iiei% on the
two cOMti And inl this State the handI
ia1ries in] Very Art distancles, Th'Ie Alin-

islet- proposes to api ,lv the zone ,i, tclti

withlt etisilderiiig, time diffrence Ill 11rL
soil. ]He entirely ignores tile qotes tl iot
thme rutti nid ri1ctira andl thle (-it or
gettilg tile Iprodule tin iarket. I widlu
like to 61low mo1W rtow% unworkal. tla-~e
ihl'iis ilC idhw liti [lie Mtitiis-
ter'z tteprsah is. O lne wonii iiatill v
e.pc''t that ztnie A wourld joinl ZolteI
al[d 1that H Would join C', arid C

wudjoinl D, and I) mouild joinl H1
arid E wnould join P1, limil as a nt-

Ictr ol, Fat ill one ins~tance we lhav- A
zone Withi a iaxiiintn prive ot 2.-s.. antI
B zonev iitli a Inasinitni price oif 20is.
antI C zonle with a1 inlasini pritc of
15s.. Joining 'V zsire with a R.initIrri

priv (i <1F- hs..o that~t it wouild lie pot-sitile
lo Atijk trot 2.5s. land to 11s. lanth. and

tioin 21Is. land to) 11is.. a-ll or, it heiny sidle
lYiv side, Is that a proper NY.sletni

M r. E-. B. JIolhnston : [1 i., a lottery
U01n. .1. I TCHEIIA,: I think it is.

I would rather hanve the 11iS. an41 tha~n
tile 2.5s. land. A\ga in. A zone joins: C
Zone Cii -2510 itiles . IA zonle loils I) zincl.
for 200 miles, and C zone joins E zone for

:30 mniles. fhionialhirir town.1 site is in A
zoic andl the lnd onl the h-uimdary o(f the
wes4tern side is, 2.-!. lan1l. If' onte )'[it Ilki
foot oeir thle botrnir line of I le north-
eas4tern corner lie Would Ire inl U. Zone

Wher' tire laud drops, inl price froml '25s.
to 15s. T suppose thei'e is no better land
in tie State thni that onl the easterni antt
nt h-easterin side t' Coo inllin e.
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The Premier: What about the rain-
fall?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Yet that land
drops in p~rice from 25s. to 15s. in the
space of practically one short step.

The Premier: Tue rainfall drops very
suddenly, too.

Hl. J. MITCHIELL: That land has
been farmed for (50 years andl is somic
of the !lest in the Slate. Tire Premier
may decry' it but it is good land. for all
that. A little beyond \Vongin Hills a
still g-reater anomaly is a pparent. Heare
we have A, B3, C, andt D class land rian-
fling up almost to one corner peg, and,
instead of the blocks joiningl being of
equal '-a] te, they va,,ry iii price from i~s.
6d. to 25s' Will members agree to a
proposal of tis sort? Again, from Goo-
inailing to Wonglan Bills, a (distance oC
about 40 miles, thne railway divides zones
A and (C. For land in A zone 25s. is
to bea eliargcd a ad for land in C zone
15s.: yet there is only the width of the
line between. Would anyone hea so fool-
ish as to vote for a proposal of this
sort ?I will leave the member for Wil-
liamls-Narrogin to deal wvitil tile lan d a
little soulli of Narrogin. Here the line
runs away fromn tire Great Southern due
east about 60 miles. On one side of the
line is C zone land and onl thle other sidr,
B zone, and the land which is nearer to
the port, instead of paying 20s. has 15s.
fixed as a mnaximlum. There is nothing to
commend[ a proposal of that sort. Bun-
gulla is placed in 13 zone and the land
there hals been proved] to be amrongpst the
best wheat land in this Stale and there
is 10 years of proof behind it. Duwerin
and Kiulin are placed in C zone; ye%-t Kut-
lin, according to IProfessor Lawrie, is
one of tile very best areas iii this Slate.

111. E3. 13. iohinston: It is a lng way
from (lie sea port.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: But that factor
wvas not taken into consideration in fixing
the zones. If w~e take filhe Midland line
to Wa theroo alrid the Great Southern line,
thle wvhole frontage is marked red onl thle
map. That is A zone and thle highest
price applies nlot only to tile first class
land but to thle second andi third class
land, and there is a tremendous lot of

second and third class land in that red
area which is not worth as much as
second and third class in C zone. The
further one gets from the Great South-
ern, the more valuable thle land becomes,
wvithin reasonable limits, of course, but
the Minister reduces it in value.

The Premier: You are losing sight of
your argument that the further from the
seaport, the less the p~rice should bea.

Holt. J. MITCHELL: No I am not.
When. fixing the price of land it should
iec remembered that it takes about eighit
butshels to farm it, and the profit comtes%
front the yield above that, If one were
working- out thle difference between the
value of 10-bushlel land and 12-bushel
land (ie one would bea anl 8-bnshcl profit
anid the other a 4-bushl profit. I pro-
pose to point out now what I th ink ought
to be done. Thre Advisory Board em:
plmtieally laid it downi that the price of
]l.d is not the cam~e of tile settlers' diffi-
eulies. Ii many cases they were not
paying rent at all. The board went on
to state-

Thle attemplted settlement of the.
whneat area of 13eople without means
aand oft en wvithout experience appears
to be, generally speaking, a failure, if
tiny early payment of rent is exp)ected.

It is either to my credit or discredit that
I settled hundreds of people or probably
thousands of peop~le, wvhen they had no.
mtoney lit all. I settled them on the land
because, for 80 years, this country had
been imp1 ort ing its flour from thle Eastern
States while it had waited for menl with
meians to come along amid farm its lands.
I settled these people onl the land because
there was no work for them to dto; other-
wise t hey would have had no occulpationi
ait all.

Mr. Thromas: You settled them in more
senses than one.

Ronr. J. 2MITCHELL: No, I did not,
and it is to the discredit of those at
jiie.erit in office thlit ever since thren
they have attacked ine for it. What have
thle pre-en t Government done in, this dir-
ection ? There are men out of work to-
day ad, instead of the Government pitt-
fill-, them on) the land, they put them
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into a doss-house and give them free
feeds,

Air.' Heitman: What more do they
wanlt?-

Hon. J. Mi1TCHELL: The Govern-
ment pauiperise them now whereas I made
meni of them. It is all very well for thie
Minister for Lands to sneer at these poor1
beggars. Let hini afford them some help.

The Minister for Lands: I have heard
the views of the farmers you settled.
They tell a different talc altogether.

I-Ian. Frank Wilson: Where does your
harvest come from?

The 'Minister for Lands: From the In-
dustries Assistance Board.

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: In this House it
has been customary during- the last five
or six years to abuse me on all occasions
and], no doubt when the Minister goes out
into the country, lie does the same. Some-
times I tell the truth about the Minister
too. These men would never have had a
ehatice if I had not given them a chance
and, if I had not amended the land lawis
and liberalised them and given effect to
the Acts of Parliament by a liberal ad-
in ist rationu, these people could not have

gone on the land.
Mr. Green: Why have not tbey recog-

niised it and seat you back?
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Because they

have listened to the hon. member.
Hon. Frank 'Wilson: And regretted it

.ever since.
Mr. Green: If they listened to the mein-

her for Northam they would get very
tired.

Hon, . .1. MITCHELL: The Advisory
Board said that the selector should be
exempt from the payment of rent for
five years. It is our duty to help the
farmer by this proposal or some modi-
fication of it. The Board also said that-

With the exception of a few sub-
divisions 20s. an acre has been the
maximum p~rice placed on land in the
wheat belt within five miles of a rail-
-way.

They advised reclassification. -where faulty
classification proved that railways were
not laid down along the routes determined
upon before sale and marked on the plan
by the Railway Advisory Board, whose

recommendations the M1inister so lightly
set aside when lie bissuined office. Thel
hoard also advised that where inorrell
country had been Sold tlie price should
be revised lbecause the country had not
responded to cultivation in) the way they
thought it would. To this of course
might be added thle few blocks referred to
as priced at over 20:z no acre. Same of
these itere no doubt improved] before
being sold, leaving vci'~ few to adjust.
Hon. members- know that in the wheat
belt there was a considerable area of
land riugharked ait the time when Sir
Newton M.Noore was Aliuister for Lands.
Of: POuase the vi-na nt: riugharking was
spread over a term oF 20 years with in-
terest adlded. That, as lion, members wvill
realise, amounted to a considerable sumn
of mnoney, far more thain the 2s. fid. an
acre charged Lupon it. Then there were
some of these blocks priced at 20s. an
avre whichl were improved bjy other means
and were adjacent to a railwvay station.
As ai matter of justice the 'Minister
Fzi 0111 r make t hese id jutinents before lie
deals generally with any) scheme of re-
lief. I have pointed out that a selector
taking uip land at 25s. an acre, if lie takes
1,000 acres1 is requiredI to pay now for
the first three years rent £2.3, hut under
the Nlinister's p~roposal thle amiount is 441
13s. 4d. Believing a - I do that
the position of thle farmer is suchi
thiat wve mu~st a fford substantial re-
lief tar the first ten years of his
occupancy of a holding, I hope that
lion. members will listen to my proposal
that all leases shall be for a term of 30
yearis, and that the price shall not be as
hig-h as the 'Minister proposes, hut shall
be rather the price existing at the time
I held office as Minister for Lands. I
prVopose that, in calculating the amount
that is to be paid, we should eapitalise
the prices set upon the land. For inl-
stance, if we sold land at 15s. an acre on
a 30 years term, 1,000 acres would be
capitalised at £400. For the purpose of
showing members -what I mean, I ha ve
made certain calculations which I wl
submit to the House. For the first thre~e
years, I think we should charge no rept
at all. For the second three years, we
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miight charge 3 per cent. on the £400, and
not on £750, which would make a yearly
paymnent of £C12. Thus I provide for
si-x 'years, and for the next four
ven vs. I would] say that ( lie farmner should
pli D per centt. on the capital
'a'lie. hi a yearly amiount of £20, and
for thle next 20 years £31. It will be seen
lint tile rents or payitients put together

would total £736. It would be necessary
;liiv e somite proiiioni so that men who

look up' land would not he dIoing so mnerelv
as a speculation. This will mean a con-
SIII CI: I himproaIkvemen~flt onf thle present
proposal. evell in regard to land which
has already been selected. 1 think it
WoulId meet thu case for all time. The
surplus payments to date would be cred-
ited to the principal standing at the end
of the ten years, and the selector credited
will, thle interst thereon. It could not be
eredlitecl earlier, because there would be
nothing to pay at an earlier date than
that. I think, too, we ought to consider
in this Bill the moneys advanced to pay
rent by tlie Industries Assistance Board.
Unless wire d that, we cannot bring it
tinder thle samne scheme. In the Act to-day
we halve a. land improvement account. Wo
adva ace noney to pay for services and
for other purposes, and for improving
land in other wavs. Thle Act might he
amended to include those amounts which
have heen paid by the Industries Assist-
ance Board. f dto not want to deceive the
House. and would ay that this would
mean probabl-y to-day a debit to the Lands
Department of £150,000. A month or two
ago it amounted to £115,000, but to-
day thle money paid by the [ndustries
Assist aace Board would, I think, reach
£150,000. I~f my sugg"estion meets with
the approval of thle Minister, hie
would merely have to transfer from the
Lands Department this loan amount, and
credit it to the Industries Assistance
Board. The amount would be repaid by
the selectors in the second or third term,
and with interest for the last 20 years of
the term. The selector would refund this
amount, every penny of it, with interest
added. I would] point out that this money
has been borrowed by the Government,
and that it wvill not have to he repaid by

thema for 20 -years. Under the system I
ain now% prop~osing, thme money will he
repaid to thle Government as soon as they
will have to relpay it themselves. This
proposal "ill of course mean snmall
paymnits, sa 'y for ten years, and
will iteitere with ile land revenue to
some extent. I have made a careful cal-
culation and find that in the first year it
would aniount to £78,000. We shall need
to go back for ten years. but as our land
selection has beein slack for thie last three
or four years, the Minister will speedily
glet Up to the revenue lie gets to-day. He
will soon get back to Isis original posi-
tion. The Minister cannot expect to
maintain his revenue and at the same time
assist the farmer. That is an impossi-
bility, although the Minister evidently
wvants to do this. On tlie selection be-
tween the 1st January of last year and
June of this year we should lose under
the system 1 propose something like
£C3,000 onl the half year, or £6,000 for thme
whole year, which is not a very big sani.
Our dutyv is also to see that the land[
selction is encouraged as well as tto
encourage those who are on tile
land to-day. Under this system we
should be encouraging land settlement.
and probablly tile Min ister will very soon
find that lie is getting oil thle revenue hie
is now in receipt of. Apart from that,
time ainount collected as the result of In itd
sales for 1913-14 is £C249,000, and not
£300,000 as the INinister stated. The dif-
ference is imade up of timiber and pas-
toral leases. When this year's crop) is
sold the Minisler will get a considerable
amount by way of income tax from the
£4,000,000 worthi of wheat that will lie
produced for thle coining, harvest. Fur-
thiermore. lie wvill get from the farmers
generally a very mutch increased revenue
from now on. Railway freights will be
increased considerably, and there will bea
a tremendous amount of haulage during
the coming year. I would eniploy this
system of 30 years term, and easy pay-
ments to all leases. With regard to poison
lands to the wvest of the Great Southern
railway, I think we shall have to set up)
special conditions. I should be almost
inclined to give this class of land away
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on condition that the selector eradirared
the poison on it. l' think we might lix
the price to range front 2s. an acre up-
wards, wvith ten 'reanzs of absolute freedomi
fronm payment of rent, it the land is a
poison block as poison is known at the
present tinme. The payments should also
he spread over a termn of 3o Years, as f
lhave sugge in regad to other land.

Wve Would also need to have some in-
Iroveinentl conditions iniposeil in connee-

li 001twitlh poisoni lands, particularlyv if Av'e
allowed t hem to he taken up rent free
fr~ the tirsi few years. We would also
reqjuire to insist uponvl the eradication of
Ioo giWiML IlheSe lattitS aMid 17o1- ertalin

fencing anti stocking. I liropose w'len
Ave get into Committee. if wve oire ging
on With the present iniasure, to endea-
vour to make soine amendments to it. I
would propose a reduction of the fine
which now amiounts to 20 per cent. per
ainiu at three mouths, to .3 per' cent.
per annum. I do not see why the fanners
should par' the country miore than, the
.coontry itself pays for its money. To my'
mnind, it is a mnuch greater offence not to
imtprove thie land thtan to refrain fromt
I)aying the rent upon it. Of course, tin-
1o ,s a selector had a very good excuse,
it is right that his land should he
forfeited if it, is- not imnproved, but
it frequently happens that lie cannot
Ipar' his r'ent in cash. In mny opinion
it is not fair to charge the farmers
20 per cent, interest on this money
~-hen under the U~surers Act which was
ptassed somne two 'years ago, it was laid
dlown that the interest charged should not
lbe hig-her than 12 per ceint. NYotwithstand-
ing- this Act the State is charging the
farmer as high an interest as 20 per cent.
.on the capital. It is not the Minister's
fault of course. because this provi~ion

ibas existed for years. In the old days
the amount of land selected and the
tininoint of lines paid was very small in-
dleed. Nowv, however, that we have so
many selectors and so mnuch land to be
paid for. t hese fines may amount to a
very considerable sum indeed.

M1r. E, B. Johnston : I am sorry the
lion. member dlid not alter thtat,

Hon, JT. MlITt'HELL: I. ant Sorry tOG-,
It has to he reintttereil thait rents ire
paid in advance. This is often forgOt wi.

I propose to endeavour to secure an
amendment making' provisiott for tie sit!-
mnission of forfeited lands to auct 11)1.

where they are futly inmproved at'cot'di
to the Act, andl to tel urn any stirpltis.
after the Minister has taken what is due
to thte Government, to the inan wvho lita
made tie inmprovemcetts. I do 1101 see
wrlt v ai man's ineiy andl t im e sltod 141i
lost simply btecause h le tattot I ;'
his rent. After aill, an orditnry ii l2a uc
cannot do this. 1 doubt very tittet it' Ave
shouald do any' thiug shaot of what I1 have

sie'tdin tile ;-asv of a itan win Ihas
made htis iiiiuliVeJ1ViitS hut ow~es h1is cci.
1' realise dint in sortie vases the nie.'
is returned to-day, but I I liik tir titiv
has come when we should afford staw-
tory relief, as a matter of right, and not
as a mtatter of grace. We must see to it
that where there is a crop failure the
farmer cannot be mnade to pa 'y. 'We htad
a threat from tlte Minister in tie House,
the othier day that hie would forfeit land
if the rent was not paid.

31 r. Thomson 'le said lie Avns coin-
pelLed to forfeit,

Hon. J. MI~[TCHEITj: It oeCUired ti
me that we might make statutov ry )'-
vision which would at least luaiw thiot
impossible where a nan had lost. his rop.
If one looks at the question from die
point of view of the State one 11Uus.
realise that what tlte State needs is itt-
creased p~roduction. It is impossible foir
the farmer to do his best for the State
if lie is kept in financial difficulties.
If hie is . his oiperations must be me-
stricted;, and the very fact of his Iieint.r
in trouble discourages enlterprise. I thtintk
wve inusd all agree that help is watnted
non', and if hoit. members will see to it
that tite amiendments I have sogiested are
marie we shall he affording, at any rate.
somte measure of relief. Probably it will
he generally agreed tHat in fixing 1910
as the time from whiect relief is to be
rzranted, the Minister did what was un-
necessar 'y. He could hare gone back a
little further. In fact, theme is no reason
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why be should fix a time at all, because
if there is an advantage to the inan of
1910, surely the advantage mnust extend
to the man of 1908.

The M1inaister for Lands: The prices
were increased in 1910.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: As I hare in-
formed the House, the prices were in-
creased years before 1910. As a matter
of fact, the Minister has land posted lip
to-day at 20s. per acre; and Chat is not
as good land as tihe land I priced at 20s.
How far are we to go back with this re-
lief?7 Shall we limit tie t ime to 191.0, or
shall we go back to wherever we find a
block priced above. 10s.? For my part,
I think we should go right back to the
beginning. I do not know whether the
Msinister can be induced to deal wvith pas-
toral lands, and especially pastoral lands
not yet selected. To offer a man lpastoral
land on a 10 -Years lease at)] require 1dm
to improv~e it during that time, is to make
an impossible proposition. We want all
land settlement encouraged, whether by
the pastoralist or by the farmner. In view
of the taxation bound to follow on this
uinfortunate war, we must see to it that
producion is increased. Pastoral lands
should receive tine very earliest considlera-
tion at the hands of the Minister. The
matter is important eniough7 in all con-
science, to interest every member of the
House. I hare endeavoured to discuss
the matter lpractically and fairly, and at
least to let the Minister know what is in
my mind and what my experience teaches
me is necessary for the relief of (lie far-
mer. It may be said7 "There -was a time
four or five years ago when yoa could
have done this." But the times of four

or five years ago are niot quite the times
of to-day. The position was totally dif-
ferent then. rp to that period the State
had had only on 'e had year, and it had
been in the enjoyment of somewhat bet-
ter government. That made a difference
too.

Mr. H. B. Johnston: That statement is
very much questioned.

n~on. 3. MITCHELL: By our political
opponents. of course. ('p to four years
ago, too;. it was an easy matler to obtai
an adv ance Iagainst land. The far-mers

have not been able to get money fronh
outside sources for the last four years..
The Premier imiagines the Agiiubural
Bank does all that is required.

The* remnier: The outside banks bare-
put more money into land here duringT
the last four years than iii any p~revious
four years of this State's history.

Hon. 3. MITCHELL : Who told the
Premier tlratI7 I wish to point out to
the Government that every producing
country is a borroxving country. If the
Preinier will realise that there is LWv,
willion pounds invested in the crop now
grow Nsg- 1

'The Premier: There ought to be. A
million of it is ours.

lion. J. MITCHELL: Not £300,000 of
it. AIt all events, there is two millions of
money invested in the crop, and Ministers
will recog-nise how advisable it is that we
sho(uld make it possible for our selectors
to borrow money in order that they may
be able to harvest their crop~s. In
Canada the Government make special
provision at harvest time in order that'
farmers may obtain advances for tire
puirpose of harvesting their crops.

The Premier: Who told yon that?
lHon. J. 'MITCHELL: It is a matter of

record.
Tire Premier: flu you know what in-

terest the Canadian farmers pay?
lion. J. I1l1TCH1Th L: Five per cent.
The Premier: 'Who told you that?
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Not the Pre-

miler,

The Premier: No; 1 know he did not.
The rate is S per cent.

Ron. 3. MITCHELL: At all events,
special provision is made in Canada, and
everywhere else in tlie world special care
is -taken to ensure that the farmers'
security is not injured, that the security
of the land is as good as possible. If
this Bill is to beeome law, I shall en-
deavour to amend it;, and I hope the pro-
posals which will be made to the Ministe~r
before the discussion is over will1 have
such an effect on him that he wilt with-
draw this Bill and substitute for it an-
other providing more definite and more
material help) to the man upon the land.
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Mr. WILLMOTT (Nelson) [9.61: I
have listened with great attention to the
remarks of the Minister for Lands when
introducing this Bill, and to-night I have
listened to the remarks of a former in-
ister for Lands. In some respects I agree
with botja those gentlemen, and in other
respects I disagree very heartily with
both of them. One thing, I am Sure we
are all agreed on is that this is a very
large question. affecting a huge territory.
The member for Northam (Hon. J. M1it-
chell) says hie does not believe-in tfie zone
system. For my part, I consider that the
zonie system is the only, satisfactory
met hod of pricing l.and inti Sae
Rain is the tiig that we have to keep in
our mindls first of all; then soil, and then
distance. The question of soil, I under-
stand, has not been considered iii connec-
tion with this Bill. However. it is better
to have half a loaf than no bread. The
measure is complete, as far as it goes,
and later onl the Minister will, I hope,
hringr in thle southern portion of the

Saeonhelupto I he present no
paint has been splashed, and in which
prices are altog-ether too high.

The Premier: Rainfall does not count
there very much.

Mr. WiLtMOfl: I understand that
the poison areas of the southern portion
of the State, at present uncoloured on
the map, are embraced in this Bill. I
am pleased to know that, because if ever
there was injustice done to settlers it was
done Io those who were placed onl land
such as the Dinninup area, land over-
priced, of poor quality, and smothered
with poisonl.

The Premier: That was not done by
the present Government.

Afr. WILLMOTT: I will not say by
whant Government it was done, because
that would be going too far into ancient
history. I believe it is not the member
for Northamn who is at fault iii this con-
nection. The hon. member has any num-
her of sins on his shoulders without
that. But the settlers on those poison
lands were put there, I may say, under
false pretences. and somethiing should be
done immediately to relieve these unfor-

tnnate people. The schedule of prices
attached to the Bill deserves in
many respects the commendation of this
House. It shows that the men who
dealt with the matter knew their busi-
ness, and the schedule does them credit.
I am in partial accord with that sche-
dule. To a certain extent the prices
are reasonable.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Irrespective of
the quality of the land?

Mr. WILLMOTT: Irrespective of the
quality of the land. I do not agree with
the prices in tote, but I do agree with
them partially. The idea of extending
the period of payment is an excellent
one. As to the supposed loss of re-
venue, stated to amount to approxi-
mately £30,000, even supposing there
was this toss, it will be more than re-
couped by tile extra stimulus given to
clearing and cropping.

The Premier: We recognise that.
AMr. WTLLMOTT: There will also be

a recoup from increased railway re-
venue. The Minister for Lands struck
the keynote when he said that land de-
velopment and production should be the
chief aim. That is the crux of the situ-
ation.

The Premier: That is the secret of
our success.

Air. WILLMOTT: I am glad thle Pre-
mier thinks so. Personally I have not
noticed any great success. I see no ob-
jection to the averagingl of prices in
place of dealing with three qualities.
The board of investigation, I observe,
recommended five years' exemption i n
certain cases. The IMinister for Lands
evidently does not agree with that re-
commendation, but I do.

The M1inister for Lands: The board
did not recommend reduction in the
price of land.

Mr. WRLMAOTT: But they recom-
mended exemption. To hear some hon.
members talk, one would think that ex-
emption was an unheard of thing. But
what do we find in other Australian
States? Queensland gives possession
on payment of half the cost of survey;
there are no further payments for 1&
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years, according to improvements atnd
clearing. [ii South Australia pay' nirts

underi existing agreements have been
extended to 64 years, with special ex-
emnption for time first 10 years. In the
eanse of New South Wailes there is nto
p~a ' vncit re'jnoieil for five Y-ears, ate
onle small 1-aymvient onl taking possessioii.
Take Victoria. Whtat do thle Comm irs-
sioli say' there ? Thuey sna that tilie
rents for thle tirst five ye-ars shall be
very lowt p~rovided tihe lessee resides oin
tihe land and improves it. They said it
was useless In defer rent and then de-
miand payment in hill ait time end of the
time, and .1. can quite agree with. themi
there. It is well. worth, even now, the
consideration of the MAfinister as ho
whether or nut lie call see his way to
give thme five years' exemtptioni.

The Minister for Lands; We can not
reduce time price and give them the five
years exemption.

Mfr. W[LLMOTT: If time Minister
wvill nut agree to that, %%iil hie agree to
give individual cases his attention? That
is thle point.

The Minister for Lands: If the land
will not lperinit 6d. an acre to be paid
for it. it is not wvorth anything at all.
it is a poor advertisement for this eoimi-
tlrv to say- that we cannot pay Gd. per
aere.

Mr. WILL2 MOTT : I have heard thait
argument before, but it does not cut any
ice with me. This Bill has much to re -
commend it, hut it deserves slapping in
several places. The member for Nor-
than (Hon. J. M-Nitchell) remarked that
his mnaximnum. price for the best land
near a railway was 20s. But a lot has
ben sold in the heavily timbered areas
timp to 45s. per acre, and this land is miles
fromn a railway. Where does his point
come in? When he was accusing the
Minister for Lands, it was a case of the
pot calling the kettle black. Any
amount of land] was sold for 27s. 6d. an
acre and the holders are even to-day
over 20 miles from a railway. How
does that come in with his £1 per acre?
Take Jernneherrine-most of the lend
there was taken tip in 10907 at 27s,
6d. per acre, end there is no doubt

hat if the 19010 is insisted upjon, it will
throw a large number ol. holders outside
tile scope of this inse. Special con-
sideration shiould he shown to the people
Iretweeni Aerredin iid hoiidinin who in
somlie cases are as inuch As 390 miles dlis-
Wait from a rasilway. These people were
prit oil the land oil the distinct under-
standing that nmilwav' comtftrication
would lie imimiied iately provided. Thle
6ante 11lung applies hoi many other places,
Lake lBrowit, A1t. Mlarshall. Lake G race,
l'cartyv, Yorkrakiiac. and North Baandee,
ni of. which are 25 mliles fromn a railway.
lleg-arding- Clause 5, J1 agr'ee that ill manly
eases 1,000 acres is not sufficient. As re-
gards the printing of thre rent list in the
Goverrnment Gazette we have discussed
lint, ileni, to a considerable extent just

lotelY wnd it seems me me I hat this is a
waste of ilolicy, arid tliat it is possible
to cifeeita big saving there. I contend
thiat Ilie scheduile of tire classified areas
icing attached to the Bill, everty man will

have to find out his ovin ease before lie
van heneft thereby, and it seemus to me
that this is a case of the man who shouts
mnost g-etting the most consideration. If
that is niot included in the Bill, a newv
Minister may eomue in who may be out
of s 'vnrpath 'v with this mieasure.

Air. E. B. Johnston: lHe auight be miore
Sympathetic.

Mr. W1LLMZOTT: He could upset. the
whole of this; classificationi and that
should tie prevented at all costs. Regard-
ing tire poison lands I think that is. an
acre is ainiille. I would not have themi
limlt- -f if they were given for nothing. I

:0fuirthier and say that the maximutm
price (it our lautds wuithm the exception of
the small areas that are picked for closer
settlement should be I.5s, and if I had
lie poller to (10 so, I1 would wripe out
(a) aird (bi) and convert (c) into (a)

so far, as prices are concerned. Section
61i of the pirineipial Act should be amended
to g-ive hpre-emtivtie rights to owners to
select lnd oin their pastoral leases. The
Minis-ter for Lands will agree with me
hbat the late Minister was too venture-

soime. He punt people out too far East
in country that was not proved and which
will never be proved to bte suitable to
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i'laee menl oti to grow wheat. The only
tlin to do with that countryv it men will
go on it, is to let dhim have it under pas-
toral lease conditions, and give them the
pre-emptive right to take tip a thousand
or more acres onl tine distinct understand-
ing- ihat it is iastoral and nor wheat
(-01 nt IIv. It t hey want to turn, it into
wheat c ountry let themt do so at their own
risk. At the present time we shall have
to shift some of the people who are out
there. 1 have always said that. I went
through that country 26 years ago and
I hold the opinion to-day that I held then
that it is impossible to imake wheat farm-
ingl out there a success. I hope the 'Min-
ister will agrece to consider favourably
the amendment regarding the maximumn
prices, also the fact that it is necessary
lo include the schedule in the Bill, If
we conld only induce the Mlinister to
make the maximumii p.rice 15s, and the
minimum price of poison lands Is. and
put the schedule in the Bill, lie would be
the most applauded wan in the State.

The Minister for Lands: And hie would
be even more applauded if lie gave awayv
the land.

Ifr. WILL-MOTT: He would not he
duitig right as- far as, thne country' is con-
cerned. The farmer does not ivant 2111 -
thin,- for nothing, 1Ie pays pretty dearly
for everything that lie gets. H-I has al-
ways paid dearly in the past, and s0 far
as I can see hie will pay dearly in the
future. We can help the man onl the
land under this measure, but let us help
him a little more than the Minister is
prepared to do. If hie agrees to the
amendment which I have suggested, that
desirable end will he brought about.

MUr. JAMES GARDIhTR (Irwin)
[9.5] : I have a great sense of the jus-
tice of the individual, and since I have
been in this House I have a great sense
of tine justice of hion. members. This
Pill means a measure of tardy justice
to the man who has been settle on the
land. I want members to understand
that the Bill is not an act of charity to
the manl who has been settled on the land,
hut it is an act of absolute justice. It
brings to our minds the infallibility of
tine warning that the sins of Governments

are vitiited on other Governuments even
unto the third and fourth generation. I
have heard it said in this House that the
agriculturist is a whiner and I think too
frequcintlY in -this lHouse we chamipion
Iindiidual cases which are, likely to con-
VN -i impression such as this, bitt the

rank atid fie of the people settled on the
land ask for nothing but fair play andi
ask for nothing but a fulfilment of those
cond11itions which induced them to settle
onl tine land. Just let us go back for a
little while and review some of the un-
achieved predictions by which men were
induced to leave that avocation of
which tite% knew something and take
up that of which they knew nothing.
"Youl canl go on] the land without money."
I think this; was the boast of one Minister
for Lands. By actual and hitter experi-
ence, after three or four years of very
lard work, a lot of those men are now
convinced that they can come off the land
without any money. Many who believed
that authoritative statement are sadly
realising, this fact to-day, and it is be-
cause of this that there is a necessity for
the Bill before the House. They were
told "The Agricultural Bank will finance
y'on," and in consequence many men were
induced to go on die land, not only at
scratch but some of them behind scratch,
relying exclusively onl the money which
the Agricultural Bank would advance,
only to find that when that money was
exhausted they had not come into that
productiveness which they were lad to be-
lieve would follow.

The MNinister for Works: Want of rain
had a good deal to do with it.

'Mr. JAMES GARDINER: Unfortu-
nately rain is essential to agricultural de-
velopment. In business economics, of
which we hear so mnuch in this House
from members who know very little about
it, it is a bad principle to send men
without capital into a vocation of which
they have no knowledge. There are occa-
sions when a man with specific knowledge
goes into a business and without capital
makes a success of it, but where a man
without capital goes into a business of
which he knows nothing, the successes
are very few indeed. With regard to the
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advances of the Agricultural Bank, 'it
was not originally intended that this
money should be given to mueu to start
from scratch with. The banik was an
institution whose funds were to be avail-
able after the man had exhausted that
capital which he himself wvas putting in-
to the concern. If that principle had
been followed there would have been an
infinitely better system of sane land
settlement than we have as yet realised.
What are the essentials of sane land
settlement? Fair soil. Mly leader says
soil has not been taken into consideration.
Fair soil is essential. A proven rainfall
is also essential. Decent transport facili-
ties also are essential if the agriculturist
is to make a living. Without a proven
rainfall and decent transport facilities
the soil is no good, I venture to say the
member for Coolgardie lives in a district
where the soil is the finest on the face of
God's earth. But what good is it without
rainfall, and without decent transport
facilities? I want the lessons of the past
to teach us. There is a fair thing for
the Government to do when it comes to
laud settlement. Tn the past settlers were
induced to take up land in suggested rain-
falls without anything behind them to
justify those rainfalls. Nothing could ha
more criminal than to induce men to go
out, blaze the track and conquer this
country under misrepresentation with re-
gard to the greatest essential in its de-
velopmient, an assured and proven rain-
fall. The people took the Government's
assurance on this point. When rainfalls
appearcd on the Government plans the
people could not be expected to take those
-rainfalls as merely representing a fall
over a few% months. They had a right to
take those rainfalls as representing some-
thing like an average over something like
a number of years, I know a group of
settlers to-day wvho arc keeping the plans
of the Government which induced them
to settle, as carefully as they would keep
their title deeds; because in one particu-
lar instance their country for some con-
siderable number of years has shown an
average rainfall of about 9 inches, where-
.as the plans upon which they selected

showed the rainfall as from 121/ to 131/
inches. Those people are keeping that
plan. Behind this Bill is the belief that
a tremendous bill was to he presented by
settlers on the score of false misrepre-
sentation. I know another group who
are keeping the description of the land,
which in some instances is shown as York
gumn and jam, but which proved to be
mallee and mulga. Those people have
those plans, and I think they are per-
fectly justified in keeping thema. In the
instance quoted there never was a Gov-
ernment rain gauge within cooce of the
place, yet the plans on which those peo-
ple were induced to take up the land
showed a 13 / inch rainfall. Those men
took up the land without having seen it,
in the firm and honest belief that who-
ever might make misrepresentations, no
Government would do it. Those men arc
out there to-day. What has been their
experience? I am going to say right here
that unless some such measure had been
introduced by the Government, they
would have been faced with such claims
for compensation on the score of mnis-
representation as would not only have
staggered the community but would have
effectually stopped land settlement in
this State for many a year to come, so
far as Government recommendations were
concerned. Thea there were the promises
of railways. As land and rainfall are
essential, so, too, are railways essential.
Those men were induced to go back miles
and miles from railways on the promise
of the Government that railways would
be almost immediately constructed. I
say unhesitatingly that hundreds of
farmers are too far a-way from railway
coinnmiunication, awaiting the redemption
of those promises to make their labour
on their land profitable. Last session wve
had to pass five railways in an endeavour
to redeem those promises. As I have
said, the sins of previous Governments
come home to the third and fourth genera-
tion. HEowv are those poor people placed
to-day ? Owing to the financial stress
there is no money with which to build
the railways, and notwithstanding the
promise of a good season, hundreds of our
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settlers see that there is going to lie very
little p)rofit for them, after passing
through three or four very bad sessons.
To-day' . with the prospect of a good sea-
son, everybody -vis throwing- out his chest
and saying "Our land settlement policy
was a success." One year in four; one
year in five in some places! It is true
that 11e prospects look good, but who
nnioiig'4t us wvill not agree with me, in
lookinms back over the previous four
years and saying -\Ve are paying a hell's
price for the settlement of our agricul-
tural areas."' What is behind them
Broken lives, broken health, living in
poverty, broken faith-all alike are blis-
ters on the lives of our settlers and their
brave wives. There comes back to me
like a flash the recollection of a tipl I
once bad somewhere near 'Merredin. The
day before 1 arrived there a alan and his
wife and two little children had come into
the town in an o1(1 cart. Three years
without any rain, the man in tatters, the
wife in tatters, and the two little child-
ren in the cart, one of whom was dead.
They had( to go round the town to borrowv
enough to bury him. Good God! have
not these men some claim on the consider-
ation of the House, some claim on the
consideration of the country when they'
are blazing tile track and facing all these
disabilities, arid the mistaken promises,
misled by too much optimism? We have
the experience of the past. Let us rea-
lise this: if "'e are going to have a land
settlement, it has got to be a sane land
settlement and not a booui land settle-
ment. The Government in every possible
particular have to be far more conscien-
tious than the private individual, and the
private individual wvould riot have dared
offer some of the misrepresentations
that have been offered in the matter of
land settlement in this State. If all the
facilities essential to land settlement had
prevailed I would have opposed any re-
duction in the prices, because I maintain
that if the land is good, or even fair, and
the communication and the rainfall are
good, the prices that in many instances
have been charged for the land are not
exorbitant, while the terms of payment
are liberal. But such is not the case, and

[64]

[lie veryv albsence of those facilities and
essentials makes% the Bill a necessity. It
apjpeals alike to our citizenship and our
sense of justice. I do not believe there
is a soul in this community who is con-
tent to think that the brave men and the
braver womnen out there are living under
their disabilities through any misrepre-
senttation of the Government; and if it
is proven, as it has been in ninny in-
stances. [lie fair sense of this community,
of which I'arliamnent should be a reflec-
tion. will lie only too wilfling aid anxious
to do them justice. It is lpossible that
no manl in this State canl speak with
greater authdrity onl the classification or
land tlhan I can. I personally classified
1,750,000 acres of the Midland conceS-
sion, and may I say with pride, and I
think the deputy leader of the Opposition
will bear me out, that never once during
the whole of that work was there a comn-
plIainit tpublished as to misrepresentation
or bad elassiflealion. I have a right to
say that with some pride. The member
for Northamn objected to lines drawn onl
that classification. On the Yandanooka
estate there is land worth 25s., but two
stones' throw awv it is not worth 2s.
That is the fault of Western Australia.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Thai is the ob-
jection to these zones.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER: There can-
not be so much objection to the zone
systemn if this is recognised. If the high-
est pirice is lbs. in the zone system, the
lowest price would be only 3s. 9d., and
if tire laind is worth only 3s. 9d. that is
all it would be classified at. Speaking
of [lie country I know, I like that classi
fication, and I say it does infinite credit
to the marl responsible for it. The rea-
son why I want that classification put in
the Bill is this: the member for Williams-
Narrogin said we might get a more leni-
cut ' Minister who wvill give us lower prices
and a better classification, but for the
people's sake and the Government's sake.
if they put that in the Bill a man will
know when lie comes to take up hand in
any of the specified areas that that is
the price at which lie can seleet.

Hon. Frank Wilson: There is no clas-
sification in the Bill.
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Mr. JA.,MES GAIIDINER: 'No; that
is why we want the plan in the Bill. It
would be a guide to the people.

The Mfinister for Lands:, The land
is; priced before selection now.

Mr. JAMES GAR-.DINER: Yes.
Even under that classification if men are
dissatisfied they can appeal. That I
believe is correct.

The Minister for Lands:- Yes.
Mr. JAMES GARDINER:- An in-

dividual or a collective body of indi-
viduals can appeal fnr a reclassification
upon payment.

The Minister for Lands: Undoubtedly.
Mr. JAMES GARDINER: The

reason why I want this included is to
let the people know what classification
they are in. 'The majority in Class A
would probably say they are satisfied.
All the Midland land hes been included
in that classification. I hope the Gov-
emnent do not want to fix the price
of the land- which the member for
Moore and I have fixed. We paid a lot
more money for it than that.

The Premier.: Land you got for £2
you are selling for 25s.

Mr. JAMES GrARDINER: Yes.
I hope to have the pleasure of showing
members that country, and even those
who at the present juncture are pessi-
iitic for the future of land develop-

ment and settlement in this State, will
say that the company showed infinite
wisdom whlen they selected that land.
There is the question of extended terms.
Notwithstanding the provision made in
this Bill, I1 want to draw the TMinister's
attention to the fact that there is going
to be a large number of people outside
what is considered the payable radius.
Those people have been promised rail-
ways, and they are now anything from
15 to 25 miles away from existing lines.
Wherever those people are outside that
known and given radius for profitable
production, the Minister would be acting
wisely in including a provision stipulating
that their rents shall remain practically
in abeyance until the railway corn-
muni cation is provided, it is not going
to affect the amount he will get for
the land ; in fact it might make all the
difference. There is another point.. I

have had a little convereation with the,
Minister, and I am anxious to have the.
result of it brought out here. The,
Bill deals with land alienated since
1910. A number of settlers took up
land in 1909. The Minister informed me
that wherever anomalies exist in the case
of those who took up land prior to
1910, they can have a reclassification
on much the eaans principle. Is not
that so ?

The Minister for Lands : Yes.
Mr. JAMES GARDINER: I under-

stand there is going to he opposition
to amendments to make thiis a re-
pricing Bill. If it conmes to that, I am
prepared to accept this Bill as giving
us some redress right through in that
respect. It is going to affect a large
number of people. It is going to affect
the revenue of the State ;it is going to,
give an infinitely greater productiveness
in the land and an infiritely better re-
venue to our railways6, and it is going to
let the people see that where there is a
,wrong to he remredied there is a justice
in this House to remedy it.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-
Narrogin) [9- 501 :. I feel sure the country
will welcome an amendment to the
Land Act, and if the amendment and
the scheme of zones as put forward are
not what the people of this country
expected and were promi sed, I think
they will look to this House in Com-
mittee to alter the measure accordingly.
This question of the reclassification of
the land in our agricultural areas hao
been a burning one for a good many
years, and at the general election in 1911
the Heavy vote given for Labour can-
didates, even in the districts where
they were not successful, was given
largely as a protest against the policy
of the member for Northam in having
inflated the prices of land, particularly
in the dry areas. For four years the
hon. gentlemen on this side of the House
have lost no opportunity of rerninding
the member for Northam and his-
colleagues of this fact.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Why did not
they remedy it?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: At the
end of four years, settlers are still in
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the same position as they were when
the present Goveriat-lenl took office.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- They were
not very sincere, were they ?

31r. E. B. JOHNSTON: For the
whole of that period, we have been
expecting a, measure for the relief of
our settlers. As far as has lain. in the
power of one humble member of this
House, I have tried to press this matter
forward, and now that it has come for-
ward. I amn disappointed to find it is
on a different basis from what was
promised. In 1014, this House unani-
mously affirmed the principle that those
settlers whose land was overvalued
should be afforded relief, and the whole
of the debate at that tine shows it was
anticipated the relief would be on one
basis throughout the State, that wherever
the land was overvalued the price would
be reduced without taking an artificial
line as to whether a man should be
entitled to that relief or not.

-Hon. Frank Wilson:- Are not they
taking an artificial line now ?

Mr. B. B. JOHNSTON: Absolutely,
and that is the very point I object to
in the Minister's map and scheme. The
upshot of the motion carried in this
House in 1914, on the initiative of the
then member for Katauning, Mr. Arnold
Piesse, was that a commission was
appointed consisting of the late Surveyor-
General, Mr. Hewby of the Agricultural
Bank, and Mr. John Packham, a well
known farmer of Tammi n, and that
Commission presented the Minister, and
through him the House and the people
of this country, with a very valuable
report, which I was successful in reading'
to the Chamber this afternoon:, I had
just got to the end when the Speaker
stopped me. The principal recomnuu-
dation of that professional commission
was that the price of land in the agricul-
tural areas, except in exceptional cir-
cumnstances, should be reduced to a
maximum price of 20s. per acre within
five miles of a railway, and 15s. per acre
for land over 10 miles from an existing
railway. And the second important
recommendation was that land selected
under residence conditions, that is,
where the holder was living on his

property in the wheat areas, should be
exempted from rent for any poriod n.ot
exceeding five years, I venture to say
that nothing would have given more
satisfaction or more assistance to those
people who have suffered fromn the bad
seasons than that proposed exemption
from the payment of rent,

The Premier: Yes, ten years would
have.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The ex-
Minister for Lands introduced a Bill
to amend the Land Act, and it em-
bodied this very principle. Acting on
a resolution adopted by a Labour
conference, Mr, Bath, in 11a Land Act
Amendmnent Bill in 1911, proposed
that all new selection should be granted
for the first three years rent free.

'The Premier : That was not all.
Mr. F. B3. JOHNSTON: No. I

admit that the financial position has
made it very difficult to carry this
recommendation for a five years' ex-
emption into effect, but I think there
should be some provision in this measure
that the five years' exemption should
be granted in approved cases by the
Minister. At any rate, I would prefer
that to the present system of sending
settlers to the Industries Assistance
Board.

The Premier:- Of course ; where they
have obligations.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: On the
20th June, 1914, the es-Minister for
Lands, Mr. Bath, sent the report of the
commission to Cabinet with a very im-
portant recommendation. His report
is a lengthy one, and, after my experience
this afternoon, I do not propose to
attempt to read it. After giving the
matter his most careful consideration-
and he it remembered that Mr. Bath
represented an agricultural constituency
that felt the need for revaluation-
and after consulting with the officers
of the Government, whose ripe ex-
perience gave great value to their
views, he rec om mended th at the s ituation.
be met in a certain way.

The Premier:- That electorate turned
down the recommendations.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: No. Every
agricultural district from one end of
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Western Australia to another endorsed
it. Although not contested by Labour
candidates, members of the Liberal
and Country parties v'ied with each other
on every platform in approv'ing of the
announced policy of the Government
in this respect. Tt was a sign of lack
of intelligence on the part of many of
the Opposition candidates that this was;

-about the only plank of the policy of
the Government which met with their
unqualified support at that time. Mr.
Bath's main recommendations to Cabinet
were-

That the situation be met in the
following way :-(a) By a substantial
reduction in the classified price of
Crown lands in the wheat belt taken
up since 1st January, 1910, the
maximum price for first class Crown
lands, including survey fee, being
fixed at 15s. per acre. This proposal
would not include small parcels of
land in the old settled areas, such
reserves. etc., which from time to
time might be made available.

In making this reconunendation the
es-Minister for Lands said-

I wish it to be distinctly understood
that it is not done with any motive
for depreciating the value of cur
wheat lands, and I fully agree with
the Reclassification Board that on the
basis of payment and in comparison
with prices fixed in the Eastern
States our classifications are moderate.
The fact remains, however, that prior
to 1907 settlers in the older areas
more favoured from the point of view
of railways, ports, rainfall, etc., ob-
tained their land at a maximum of
10s. per acre for land classified as
first-class. it is so important that
productive development should pro-
ceed with -vigour that it will be to
the advantage of the State to waive
the question of securing what it regards
as full value for its land, and take
the course of meeting the special
difficulties of these settlers of effecting
a reduction as an act of grace, rather
than yielding it as an admission
of the justice of their demand.

That reconmnendation was a most im-
portant one. It was submitted to Cab-

inet on the 29th June, 1914. The
Premier wrote the following miinute-

Cabinet approves of the recom-
mendations of the Hon. Afinister for
Lands, but considers that it involves
far-reaching proposals wh-Ich should
receive the endorsement of the electors
before being given effect to.
The Premier: It did not receive

the endorsement of the electors.
Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: It did

receive their support, absolutely and
wholeheartedly. The Premier's mninute
continues-

In the meantime the Seed Wheat
Board to continue its operations in
extending consideration to settlers
who prove their inability to meet their
payments to the Lands Department.
The Premier : You are the only

member wvho came 1)ack from a country
constituency supporting the Government
in that policy.

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON: The can-
didates were not available in the Pingelly
and other agricultural electorates where
a big Labour vote wsas available.

Mir. Thomnson: I supported the
Government in that particular portion
of their policy and I Am here.

Mir. L. B. JOHNSTON:; The people,
were burning to endorse the policy of
the Government in this respect, but the
hon. gentleman did not give them
the opportunity, by running Labour
candidates in all countryv electorates.

The Premier: Is it shown by the
members of the Country party in this
Chamber that the people supported that
policy?

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: I think the
members of the Country part have
given the Government very loyal support,
and they are largely concerned in the
proposals. This decision of the Alin-
istry was arrived at just before the
last general election. The proposals
were regarded as of such importance
as to be included in the policy speech
delivered by the Premnier during that
year. I have here the official copy
of that policy speech which was delivered
in Kalgoorlie.

The Premier : That is the Labour
Party's Bible.
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Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: If the Premier
would regard this as his Bible and in-
struct the Minister for Lands to carry
thle gospel contained therein into effect
I would accept that assurance, and sit
down.

The Premier: The people did not
accept it.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON :They ac-
cepted it wherever it "'as Properly
explained to them. I believe the Only
agricultural district to where it was
properly explained by a Ministerial
candidate was in mly own consti-
tuency. The lion. gentleman in speak-
ig in Kalgoorlie onl the 21st September,
1914, announced the Governmnent policy
a's follows-

Thle (loverrninent Propose to carry
out thle recommendations of thle M.%it-
ister for Lands onl the report of thle
Reclassification Board. The recoin-
mendetions made are (a.) Reduction
classification of first class landis to
maximum of 15s.

There is no reservation at all, and the pro-
mise for a reduction to 15s. is definite
and binding. The Premier continued-

This is to be retrospective by
crediting surplus payments forward.
(b.) Extension of period ever which
1)aymen~ts are made from 20 to .30
years. (c.) Continuance of policy of
granting protection in deserving cases.
We also propose following a similar
policy in poison infested areas wvest of
thle Great Southern, such as (a.) Re-
duction of classification in approved
cases, (b.) Extension of period over
which payments are made, (c.) Pro-
tection where settlers are, unable to pay,
(d.) Reduction of survey fees where
subdivisions were cut upl into smnall
areas.
Thle Premier: That is not all thle

policy I announced on that occasion.
MrI. E. B. JOHNSTON : No.
The Premier : Why should I favour

the policy of memberls opposite when they
refused to support the other p)art of my
policy

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON : I have done
my best to help the Government to carry
the whole of their proposals into opera-
tion. I take it that the Premier has

particularly in view his taxation pro.
posals, which I supported.

The Premier: Surely the consideration
of a man's life and health is of more
concern to him than his land.

Mfr. E. B. JOHNSTON : Am I to
understand that because an antiquated
and Tory' Chamber has prevented the
Government from giving that measure
of justice necessary for thle protection
of thle lives and health of tho miners
onl the goldfields, my constituents are
not to get the relief that I p romiised in
good faith, with the authority of the
Ministry, they would receive?

The Premier :Your coust itueztey is
responsible with other const ituemncies for
the returni of thoe particular mem-
bers.

Mr. 17 B. JOHNSTON: No. The
majority of my constituents has no0 say
in the selection of time gentlemen who
repirsent the South-East Province in the
Upper House. If the electors of the
South East Province haed formed the
hody u-li returned a member to the
Legislative Assembly, 1, as relpresenting
the Williamais-Nam-rogin constituency,
would not has'. liad the honour of ad-
dressing you, Sir, to night. ]3ut the
people of that district, and not 1)roperty-
holders alone, conitrol my seat. I ])retest
against the suggestion that, because
certain Tories are elected from that part
of the State to the Tipper House, the
farmers who have been promised relief
for years Past are to he denied relief
onl the lines promised by the Government.
These reports and minutes were published
in the Press anid sent out to candidates
for use during the election. Thle sig-
mificant part of them is that, whilst the
board reecommended a reduction only
of the maximum lprice to f I an acre,
Cabinet decided, on the eve of the
election, to reduce that maximum price
to 15s. an acre for the best land, and
tile other land correspondingly. And now
the 'Minister for Lands comies along with
another proposal. He does not give us the
lbs. an acre which was promised by the
Premier, lie does not give uts the pound
an acre which was recommended by the
board, but concerning a large proportion
of the Great Southern districts, including
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those where the miaximumi price haps not
exceeded a pound anl acre in the past hie
,aid, "This is " A.' This is the best
land in Western Australia. We will
fix the maximum price in this district
at -25s. an acre." I am not arguing to-
night for the reduction in the price of land
entirely onl its merits. It is not necessary
for me to go into that phase of the ques-
tion. I always believed in a policy of
cheap land, of limiting the areas for
holdings, and a strict enforcemient of thle
improvement conditions. My appeai to
thle Government to-night, however, is onl
the safer basis of their Policy as
enunciated -before the last election. I
Was amazed to hear from the Minister
for Lands on the second reading of this
Bill other and new proposals brought
forward reasons that are unknown to
me, because the papers on the subject
are not yet available, although that
lion. gentleman has promised to-night to
]ay them on the Table of the House. I
was surprised too at Cabinet's repudia-
tion of the electioneering promise, made

onl this subject.
The Premier :You are wrTong.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON,; No, Iain not.

It was an absolute repudiation. I can
only smy that time Government are treat.
ing that hionourable agreement merely as
a scrap of paper. It has achieved its pur-
pose in giving the Government a ma-
jority, even if it is only a majority of one
from the ag-ricultural districts. I wish to
warn thle Government of the fate which
befell Ijaiser Wvilhelm of Germanly, when
hie treated a scrap of Paller inl the way
that this Government are treating their
policy in regard to the miaximumt price
of 1Ms. o land selection. Kaiser Wil-
hielm met with unexpected resistance
from quarters which lie thought were
humble.

The Premier :We will call on the
rTurks.-

Mr. E. B-. JOHNSTON: And follow-
ing Belgium's example, I offer my
whole-hearted opposition to the ad-
ministrative proposals shown on the map
and brought down by the Minister for
Lands- I cannot understand the reasons
for the chiauge of front in this respect,
b~ecaumse it is important to remember

that the recommendations of the Hoi
T.- H. Bath to Cabinet were dated tIl
29th June, 1914, which was before t1
drought, before the wvar, and before i
scarcity of money which has come saor
as a consoqmience *of the war arid ti
drought. I do may there is more noc
for relief to be given to the settlers no'
with the knowledge that we possess tin
the country is suffering as a result
these distressing droughts, than the,
was at the time Mr. Bath made his recon
Intlation, and when it was not know
that such a dry season would come I
Western Australia. I wish to voice ni
protest against the discourtesy of t1
Government in only notifying the
change of policy in this respect when ti
Bill was introduced. I think that sin
it was deemed advisable to publish tli
decisions of Cabinet on this questic
and the recommendations of the Minist*
for Lands immediately they were miat
in June, 1914, at least members of t1
party might have been notified of th
alteration in policy.

The Premier: It wvas no part of 01

platform, and there was no reason wb
we should do so.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : There is m,
reason why the Government should ha'
notified us when the previous decisic
was arriv'ed at.

The Premier,: We did not notify yc
any more than we notified the public.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: At all even,
I was supplied with copies of the muinut,
by the ex Minister for Lands. Right ui
to the time of the introduction of th
Bill I was under the impression-and
referred to this iii my addresses on ti
subject-that it was going to be dram
onl the basis of the Government's previol
promises. As for the Bill iteslf, I inter,
to support it because these zones i
districts to which I take exception a
not included in the Bill at aU. I she
whole-heartedly oppose the idea of ti
member for Irwin (Mr. James Gardine
that thle schedule should be includc
in the Bill. We are far bettor withol
it. because at any tune we may, in
absence, get a Minister wvio will be-

The Premier :A little more generou
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M~r. E. B3. JOHNSTON: No; seizd
with tile duziirability of honouring the
election promises of the Government in
this respect. The Minister for Lands was
politically unselfish in bringing down theo
Bill in such a form, because the measure,
to my mnind, gives power for any reduc-
tion, approved of by the Minister for the
time being, of not less titan 3s. Od. per
acre in the wheat belt. So far as I am
concerned, I can see clearly that 1 shall
be forced into the position of accepting
the Bill and then trying to upset the
Minister if hie adheres to that schemne of
administration un-der thle powers given
to him by the Bill. The M1inister is
endangeoring hisi own position by putting
us in tihe position that the promised relief
depends on his removal from office.
At all events, that is the only way I
can see in which the relief that the
Minister will have power to grant under
tho Bill canl be effected, and I am
most ansxous to see it effected. As for the
zones, there is little to recommend them.
From thle Great Southern Railway
to the rabbit-proof fenre, for instance,
we find it is all zone A, 25s. per acre
for first class land ; and when we get
outside thle rabbit-proof fencee thle land
is largely zone 0, 15s. per acre maxi-
mum,

The Premier : That is anL absolutely
unfair way to put it.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTO-N: If the lion.
gentleoman Can show me where I am
wrong, I shiall be glad to be corrected.
When one comnes to the rabbit-proof
fence East of Narrogin, it is all zone
C right through to the No. I rabbit.
proof fence ; and then one suddenly gets
into zone F, with no watering down
of thle various zones in between. That
seems to me an extraordinary thing.

The Premier: Do you want to make
a zone for every block.?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: No. 1 will
deal with that point shortly. Referring
to the magnificent crepe at Yandanooka,
I have always been led to believe that
the Upper Irwin district is one of thle
most valuable in the State. Yet we
find that from Watheroo along the Mid-
land railway northwards, including the
Yandanooka. estae is all zone 0. If

there -was a diference of Is. per acre or-
thereabouts between each two conse-
cutive zones, I could understand and
approve of thle system ; but thle idea
of having a difference of 58. per acre
between zone A and zone 13, and another
Ss. pear acre between zones B and C.
and then a total difference of only 4Is.
per acre betweun the manximum for the
first class land in each of the four
next zones, namely, between G and
F appears to i exti'ordijiary
and preposterous. If the zones are
worth anything, theqre shoulct be the
same grading between themi all. To
my mind, the fact that onl one side of the
rabbit-proof fence land is priced ati 28s.
per acre, a-nd on tile other sidep at, 15s.
per acre-

Thle Premnier : Whore is that
M1r. E. 13. JOHNSTON: East of Nar-

rogin. The mnaxiim-ur prices of these
zones will becomi-e the eimmni prices
for anything approaching good quality
land.

Mr. Bolt on . 'That is miere; assumnp-
tion.

INU. E. B. JOHNSTON: It is assump-
tion based on a good many years' know-
ledge of thle system under whieh land
is valued in the Lands Depnrtment.

The Premiepr: The system has been
altered since you left the department..

M1r. E. B. JOH-NSTON:- But the
prices have been soaring ever since.
As regards land along the railway from
Goomalling to Wongan Hills, we find
that on the east side it is priced at
15s. per acre and on the west side at
26s. per acre. To my mind it is absurd
to suggest that important works such
as this railway and the rabbit-proof
fence just happened to strike the exact
line where a difference of 10s. per acre
in thle value of land existed. I can see
that under the proposals of thle Minister
men who have areas of good land in
the new districts close to the new towns
are going to get aL generous measure
of relief-a good many of them wore than
they ever expected-whilst on the other
hand, the men who came later and took
what was left, getting the pooter land
in the older districts--most of them
small settlers-are not going to get
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anything like a corresponding measure
of relief, because their land wvill be
valued on the basis of class A at
25s. per acre. That is as far as the
mnap and my intelligence allow me to
understand the Position. In my opinion
it is a great pity that the district
survey offices were abolished, particularly
when this important work was coming
on. I think the district surveyors,
who have great knowledge of the country,
and wvho in the past have been appointed
members of land boards, could have
recommended to the Minister practically
a revaluation of every block oil its
merits, and on a broad basis as advised
by the reclassification board.

The Mlinister for Lands : The re-
classification board comprised the best
experts in the department. They have
not taken every block, but they have
taken the classification as being correct.

Mr. F3. 1B. JOHNSTON : We were not
in possession of that infornnation before.
However, the reclassification board were
not given a free hand in the matter.
'Their recommarendations have boon re-
jected.

The AMnister for Lands: They were
given absolutely a free hand.

Mr. E. 13. JO.HNSTON : I say that
because inside the rabbit-proof fence
the reclassification board have to re-
classify onl the basis of 25s. per acre.

T1he Mlinister for Lands : On their
own recommnendhttion.

Mr. E. 13. JOHNSTON : I have yet
to learn that such a big difference of
prices as exists between the zones was
recommenided by the board. If the
board did recommnend it, I cannot
understand why they did so.

The Minister for Lands : I do not say
that they recommended the differences
between the various zones, but I say
they did recommend 25s. per acre.

Mr. E. B3. JOH-NSTON\,: I am not
prepared to admit that the Government
are justified in accepting, as against
their own announced policy, arrived at
after due deliberation in Cabinet, the
board's ideas on this subject. I say
again that the difference of 5s. per acre
between each of the first three zones is
extraordinary in view of the difference

of only 4s. between zones C and F.
To my mind, that discrepancy con-
denins the whole design of the zones.
Such variations of prices in my opinion
are unscientific, illogical, and unjust.
It seems to me also extraordinary that
the zones should show a difference of
5s. per acre as between A and B3
and a difference of 10s. per acre as be-
tween A and C without any land
of inteninediate value. It appears to me
immoral to refuse to people onl one side
of anl imaginary line relief wvhich is given
to the people on the other side although
we admnit the formner need it. Possibly the
Government regard the construction of
the rabbit-proof fence as increasing the
value of the land by 10s. per acre,
though I can hardly finagine that that
is so.

The Premier : Nobody ever suggested
that.

Mr. E3. 13. JOHNSTON : I suggest
it. I wvant to know whether that is
the reason for the difference, because I
cannot see any other reason.

The Premier : The proposal does not
suggest that that is the reason.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: It would
have been a good thing to have the
land boards to make recommendations
to the Minister on this subject. Had
that been done, wvith the district surveyors
as chairmen, and another officer of the
Lands Department and a local settler
on the board--

The Minister for Lands;: Would you
abolish the board that we had?

Air. E. B. JOHNS$TON : We could have
utilised our existing land boards and
our previously existing district survey
offices to deal with the whole of these
reclassifications onl a uniform basis in
each district concerned. I may point
out, too, that, west of the Great Southern
Railway, even outside the zones no
relief is offered. I learned, however,
through the member for Irwin that
it is the intention of the Government
to allow these people to apply for re-
classification of any blocks granted
since 1910. If so, I take it they will
be revalued on a basis not greater
than under the Minister's proposal.
Ever since 1910 forfeited blocks west
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of the Great Southern railway have
been revalued, and although the number
is not large, since the price has been
put up on the same basis as on
other lands, the settlers were promised
a . corresponding measure of relief.
The leader of the Country party, it
appeared to me, was sitting on a rail
entirely in regard to this Bill, and at
the conclusion of his remarks I was
unable to gather whether his attitude
was one of approval or disapproval.
The reclassification board which was
appointed to go through the poison
districts reconmmended considerably more
relief to settlers on the poison land than it
recommended in regard to the richer lands
in the wheat growing areas. The Board
particularly pointed out that it was at
once apparent there was something
seriously wrong with settlement gener-
ally in the poison areas and the fact
was forcibly impressed on the board that
there were already many abandoned hold-
ings, and that a large proportion of the
men who were still there were not making
a living, while there was very little fresh
selection going on at the present' time,
although a considerable amnount of land
was still available.

The Premier: Which board was that?

Mr. E. B. JOHN\STON:- The board
consisted of the late Surveyor General,
Mr. Hewby, Chief Inspector of the
Agricultural Bank, and Mr. E. T. H.
Birt. Mr. Bath appointed that board
and their report was dated 2nd July,
1914. It was this report that the
Premier, in his policy speech, promised
to adopt. It provided for a similar
reduction in the other portions of the
State. The board said that the conditions
of affairs could be justly ascribed to
the existence of poison plant on the lands,
the inexperience of the new settlers
put there, and the small holdings often
of only average quality. The board
also made important recommendations
in regard to giving immediate relief
to the settlers in the poison districts.
They recommended that an adjustment
be made of the survey fees that, where
a man selected a number of blocks he
should only be charged, as it were, for
the survey of the one block, and they

added that it was not the falult of the
qetlers in the poison lands that many
years ago their blocks were surveyed into
100-ac re selections and were subsequently
abandoned. The other recomnmenda-
tions of the board were important but I
need not say more than that they were
approved by Cabinet and given pro-
minence to by the Premier in his policy
speech. I would like to point out that
no people in Western Australia, so far
as I know, have ever been fooled like
the people in the poison areas. They
only get consideration at one period,
and that is when an election is about
to take place. Then a poison commission
is appointed to go through the districts
and report as to what ought to be done
to give relief. 'The member for Northamn
carried that policy into effect when he
was Minister for Lands and it is sig-
nificant that although my electorate
does not contain most of the posion
land in Western Australia, the Com-
mission appointed by the member for
XNortham in the period of six weeks before
the election, held six meetings out of
nine in the Williarns-Narrogin electorate,
and Mir. Frank Y. Cook, of Northam,
who was a member of that Commission,
was quietly advising the settlers, whose
[arms he was visitiqg in his official
capacity, to vote for the sitting member
and not to have anything to do with
me politically.

Ron. Frank Wilson: WVhat terrible
advice to give.

Mr. E. B. JOHNL\STON: It is a
wrong thing that huge sum of Govern-
ment money should have been spent
sending a Commission round at that,
time when one member of it was on an
electioneering mission.

The Premier: Did he not also get
fees as one of the trustees of the Agricul-
tural Bank?

'Mr. E. B. JOHUNSTON:- Most likely.
The Conmniss ion sent in a report but it
was not aa good a report as the one
sent in by a later Commission which
was appointed by this Government also
on the eve of a general election.

Hon. Frank Wilson: And they went
about whispering for Labour members.
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Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: No. I will say
in justice to the Government that whilst
the Commission appointed by the member
for Northam went to my electorate on
the eve of an election, the later Com-
mission went there months before and
its report, after the completion of their
work, was dated 2nd July, 1914, whereas
the Commission of the member for
Northam only put in its report after
the election. The report of the second
,Commission speaks for itself, and
clearly proves that relief is more
urgently required in the poison dis-
tricts than in any other part of the
State. But uinder the Bill which has
been submitted by the Minister for Lands
once more are these people being fooled
again. So far as~ I ean' see they are
not going to get any relief. 'We know
that under the Minister's proposals
the people who selected land at 30s.
an acre in zone C are going to have
automatic relief. The minute tile mnea-
sure is passed their land will be reduced
to not more than 15s. an acre, whereas
in regard to the poison districts the Bill
contains merely a clause giving the
Minister thle power to reduce the price
-of the land to not less than half a
crown an acre.e To-day the MKinister
has power to reduce it to not less than
3s. 9d. an acre but he does not
exercise it. The land is still valued
at from 8s. to 18s. or £1 an acre,
and thousands of acres are unimproved,
while many holdings have been abandon-
ed. If it is a right thing to have a
zone giving the maximum price of the
rich wheat areas to the eastward, it
is also right to have a maximw-m price
fixed in the schedule for the poison lands,
an& unless this is done I fear these
people will find that they will not get
any relief at all. They are certainly
getting nothing at all under the Bill.
The proposal merely to alter the law and
reduce the minimumn price to 2s. 6id.
aleans nothing. I desire that these peo-
pie shall be put in the same position as
those in other zone;, and other parts of
the State, and automatically get a reduc-
tion of price. Another thing that fright-
ens mae is the fact that rainfall seems to

be the basis of the Minister's proposal.
The poison districts get a very good rain-
fall. Altogether the proposals in respect
to the poison lands are entirely unsatis-
tory. In this connection, too, may I re-
foer to the figures quoted by the Minister,
which are the only indications we have
as to what the Government propose in
this matter. We find that a total of
4,400,000 acres are to be dealt with in the
zones shown on the map. Of this area
1,666,356 acres are in zones A and B,
anid in those zones practically no relief
-%ill be given to the settlers, because there
is very little land there valued at more
than £C1 per acre. On this basis we find
that 2,733,644 acres are held to be re-
classified in zones C. D. R, and F, and
this revaluation will make a difference to
the revenue, with the extension of time of
payinent to 30 years-, of £30,000 a year.
Onl the other hiand, the Minister points
out that over 2,000,000 acres of poison
land are to be dealt with, and with the
extension of payment time to 30 years
it is only going to mean a dilHerence to
the sevenuc of £7.750, whilst the redne-
tion of 2,733,644 acres in zones Q. D, E,
and F will make a difference lo the rev-
ernue of F,30 .000 a year. On this basis,
time land in the poison districts is only to
get one-third the amount of considera-
tion. from reduction of price giveii to an
almost similar area of country in the
wheat belt. I propose in 1Committee to
move an amendment on the lines of i he
board's report, providing for a zone for
the poison district, reducing the mini-
mum price to Is. an acre, and fixing time
maximum price at, say. 4s. per acre with-
in fire miles of a railway, 3s. per acre
from five to ten miles from a railway,
and 2s. per acre for over ten miles from
a railway.,

Hon. Frank Wilson: If the zone sys-
tem is not suitable for the wheat areas,
why propose it for the poison areas?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: T do not
want it at all, but if we are to have it
let us be consistent, and secure a definite
measure of relief in the poison district,
the same as in those other districts where
the zone system is to operate.
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'Mr. George: I suppose you would ap-
pily that to freehold to avoid taxation,

Mr. B. B. JOHNSTON: Freeholds in
the poison country can be purchased for
less than the money spent on their ima-
provemnents. Within the last few years
I1 have repeatedly seen big freehold
blocks in poison areas offered for sale at
prices ranging from 2s. to Os. per acre.
I may say, too, that many of the proper-
ties in the poison area which thle late Ifr.
John Wilkie spent so much money in im-
proving can be purchased to-day for less
than the improvements represent. The
poison onl Crown lands is anl absolute
menace to the settlers who have Already
established themselves in ils vicinity.
People who are anxious to take tip small
areas of poor land near their holdings
and eradicate the poison will not do so
oln account of the high prices being
charged. Itl is in the interest of existing
settlers whose stock is menaced by poison
whenever a fence is broken down, that
this land should be occupied, and the
poison eradicated, rather than it should
remain idle in the possession of the
Crown. The Government need not hesi-
tate about reducing the price of poison
land, because any man w-ho will take it
up and, in the words of Sir John Forrest,
make two blades of grass grow where
nothing hut poison grew before, is a tnwz
patriot and deserving of every encourage-
ment. I again appeal to the Government
to do justice to the people in the poison
districts, to withdraw the present Bill, or
else amend it in such fashion that it will
carry out the lpromises made by the Pre-
rmer.

The Premier: You need not worry.
You are the only one onl this side from
the agricultural districts supporting it.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I recognise
that the cavalier treatment extended to
people in the poison districts and in dis-
tricts marked A on the map would not
have been meted out hy thle Government
if there had been two or three members
on this side of the House interested in
the matter. I am prepared to take the
Premier at his word inl that respiect.
However, my protest in the matter is not
going to be any the less emphatic be-

cause I stand alone on this side of the
House in representing the interests of the
farmers, and in seeing- that the Grovern-
ment's election pledges in this important
matter are carried into effect.

The Premier: Are you not here to see
that nil pledges are carried into effect?

Er . B. JOHNSTON: Yes, and I dto
mly best in that regard.

Trhe Premier: Your best is not very
good.

' r. E. B. JOHNSRTON: The P~remier
Surely does iiot intend to suggest that be-
cause he is not permitted to do what he
and I wish to do, and( promised] to do for
the niers-

The Premier interjected.
Mr. E. B. JOHNS'TON. The Upper

House' Why not bring down the veto
tiroposals ye"L promised since the war
broke out? 1 will do my best to help the
Premier to carry it through.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I am getting-

back to the Bill. 'Because tile Premier is
unable to carry out our mtual desires in
one respect, I am not prepared to remain
silent while he refuses to carry out our
mutual promises to the people in my elec-
torate. TChat is what I am asking- him to
dto . anrd I am prepared to take any action
within my power to make him do it. I
hope thati in Committee the Government
will accept the amendments I have out-
lined. I hope they will also accept the
Amendments I have put Oil thle Notice
Paper dealing with the reduction of fines;
and other matters of importance.

The Premier: I tell YOU definitely I
will not. If you defeat the principle of'
this Bill, you will get nothing.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: That is for
thle House and not the Premier to decide,

The Premier: This is not an amend-
ment of the Laud Act.

'Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : It is a good
opportunity to bring forward important
proposals which we are anxious to put
on the statute-book.

The Premier: That is as far as you
will get.

Hon. J. Mitchell: We can heat the
Government.
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The Premier: But you will not get the
Bill.

'Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON\: I hope the
Government will carry out the recommnen-
dations of Mr. Bath and fulfil their pro-
mises in this important matter, and I
hope the House will assist us to make
the Bill a workable measure to encou~rage
the people on our brodd acres to estab-
lish prosperous homes.

Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)
[10.52]: The very emphatic speech of
the muember for Irwin (Yr. James Gar-
diner), his dramiatic utterances and the
word picture lie drew of the hardships
of some of time settlers lie had met, must
have at irred the feelings of every lion.
meiniher. N\evertheless, I venture to think
that his further charges, amounting al-
most to criminal acts against all and
su ndry previous Administrations can
hardly be borne out in fact. I listened
with some degree of reluctance to the
chmarge of mnisrepresentation-a charge
that perhaps in its dire results, as the
lion, member depicted them, should have
put soime of the people iii gaol or per-
hups sentenced them to penall servitude
for life. .1 felt that the picture was being
over- paited to a very considerable ex1-
tent, and I could not help thinking to
whom hie referred. Without mientioning
any previous Governments specifically, hie
referred to the Administration, of which
I had the honour to be a member for sev-
eral years and of which I was the leader
during the last year. as being principally
to blamie and, in the process of his con-
demnation uttered so severely in connec-
tion with land settlement, he used the
whitewash brush pretty fulsomely so far
as the present Government are concerned.
The sumn total of the hon. member's
speech left me still. in a quandary as to
what he principally required in connec-
tion with the Bill, and the tlionght wonld
not escape mne that perhaps it had re-
ceived his benediction.

The Minister for Lands: That is just
about up to you.

M r. E. B. Johnston: I had no oppor-
tnnity to express an opinion.

HRon. FRANK WILSON: The great
crime attributed to previous Administra-

tions was that of inducing settlement, so
far east in areas which had not, so hie
stated, the rainfall claimed for themn by
the department, We have often heard
this charge wade in this Chamber. Year
after year the charge has been mnade. It
was mande ev en before the severe drought
or last year, amid it is hard to understand
why this charge should be reiterated
times out of number, wvith one special ob-
ject, to discredit the land settlement
movement which caught on so well in this
country several yeas ago.

IHon, R,. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : It caught a lot of settlers.

H-on. FRANK WILSON: If any Cov-
erunment can be blamed, all are to he
blamned. I suppose all are itiore or less
deserving of some blame, but is it not a
fact that land settlement was inaugur-
ated by the James Government, olf which
the member for Irwin was a member,. out
east as far as. Merredin7 A dry area, it
was at that time consiered-

Hon. J. Mlitchell:. Unproved, too.
Hon. FRANK WVILSON: Yes, and

considered incapable of giving men a
reasonable living.

Hon. R,. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : They dlid not get east of Nan-
geenan.

Elon. J. Mitchell: They did.
Ron. FRANK WILSON: Did not the

present Government later on cut uip and
settle the land at Totadgin, or further
east than any Government. of which I
was a miember settled people on the land?

Hon. 5. Mitchell: The present Govern-
meat's railway line is further east than
our most eastern settlement.

The Mfinister for Lands: We built the
line to serve your settlement.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Did not all
Governments give what was thought to
be the average rainfall of the districts in
which they Lvere asking people to settle?

The Minister for Lands: No.
Hon. FRAN IC WILSON: They all

did, and every Government used the
fiures of the same department, namely,
the Federal Meteorologicial Department.
What is the use of repeating this parrot
cry that the member for Northam should
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'be ln,aned. drawn and quartered because
lie did what was his dtmtv at that time on
the reeommnendation of is responsible
officers ando on the rainfall records of a
Federal department. He did niot manu-
facture the rainfall.

The Premier: lie expected us to do s
in time last three or four years.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Tie did niot
manufacture thle figuires stated to have
deltuded the settlers. He is not respon-
sible for the drought which took place
last y ear-the most severe 'Western Auis-
tmraia has ever experienced. We ought
to approach this subject with a more
open mind and on a broader basis than
attributing blamne to one or more Govern-
ments or niembers of' thenm. All are to
blame if there is any blame, and it is not
-a question of thle sins of past generations
failing on the present generation or go-
ing to futture genralions. The present
Government have plenty of sins of their
own to carry and aire not suffering from
an 'y sins of a previous Administration.
The marvellous thing about it is that,
whilst naturally 'ye have had outcry and
complaint on accotunt of the last season,
and the uniprecedented drought in the
State: whilst naturally we have hand dis-
tress unparalleled amongst the settlers
on our lands, more especially' because
most of them are new to thle xvork, and
because many of them lack that experience
whichl is essential to success in an y new
avocation of life,' and more especially be-
cause tn who have niot b~een accustomed
to agricultural pursuits have taken up
land with time full intention of doing their
best and making a success, hut who
through lack of ex perience have been tin-
able to meet with that success which thmev
deserve, had we enjoyed normal seasons
such as we bad in the year 1911-12 when
we bad a 14-million buishel erop, will
anyone tell me that there would have been
the distress in the State such as we have
witnessed during time past 12 months? I
say nO.

The Premier: The 1911-12 season was
the previous bad one. The good season
was in 1912-13 when there was a 131/-
million bushel yield.

Hon. FRAN-K WILSON: I was
simply using the yield as a matter of il-
lustration. It does not tmatter whether it
was in the year 1911-12 or in the follow-
ing year.

The Premier: It was in 1912-13 that
the season was so good.

Hon. FRA'NK WIL1SON: I see that
tile return for thle year 1911-12 was about
five mill ion bushels, and that for thle year
1,912-13 it was between 13 and 14 million
bushels. After thiat ite got d]own to 21/2
to 3 million bushiels. The point is this,
that had we enjoyed a ;uccession of what
m1ighdt be considered to have been normal
seasons, we 'Would never have beard any
of the coniplaints such as are so repeat-
edly potured forth front every platform inl
thle country and very often from within
this Chamber in regard to the alleged
criminal practices of the previous Admipl-
istration in the way peopte were settled
on the land. We all agree that relief
should he given where this is necessary-
1 want here to take except-ion to the con-
tinued 9tatemelltS which have been maule
that the price of land has been the cause
of the dlistress fromn which settlers have
been stuffering' One wotuld imagine that
lie rent that was chargedl last year wavs
lieCa effsc iAf the uliStreSSiLl] episode which

the memtber for Irwin (Mr. -James Car-
diner) depicted in the course of his re-
rnarks. Th, le remnarks of that lion, gentle-
man tended to stir everyone and make
them fedl, at r le moment perhaps, that
people of that description had good
ground for complaint anid a good claim
upon the generosity of this Chamber and
the Governmient.

Mr. Griffiths: Was it niot thme e-CeC9-
sive price of land which the lion, member
for Irwin hieldiiiup as being the cause of
this!j

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It wvas in
misrepresenting the rainfall.

Mr. Griffiths: I think the hion, member
is wrong.

The Premier: It was the lack of rail-
way facilities to get (ime prodLuce to mar-
ket to whichi lie referred.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If it was
lack of railway facilities, which hie said
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that the previous Administration had pro-
mised, wihy were these promises not put
into effect hr thle present Government?7
They: have had four rears in which to
fulfil tile programme wvhich they were
pledged equally with our Administration
to carry out in order that tilie settlers
might enjoy the facilities,

'[le M1inister for Lands: The settlers
have them now.

flon. FRANK WILSON: They hare
not, That is the trouble. What about

hie deputation which waited on the MID-
ister for Lands the other day at Bruce
Rlock? What About ihe suggestion thait
tiAara rott- should be contrurteri to
serve the different centres. They have
not received the railway or tue facitities
which t0e Government were pledged to
pi'ovide ain(I which, had we bten in office,
would undoubtedly hare been placed-
there long since, Of course, there ha
been a lack of funds, The millions of
money which this Government have
handled-

The Premier: Nearl'y all of which have
been spent on account of railways.

H~on. FRANK WILSON: The vast
sums of money whichl have gone into
State enterprises would have provide:!
all the railways that we were pledged to
I rovide, and even thle latest addition to
their unheard of steamship fleet would
have provided nearl' all these lines which
have been lacking for so long-.

Thie Premier: We constructed lines
faster than the previous Administration
and veryv much better,

Mr. Thomson: Certainly more expen-
sivel1 v,

The Premier: Anti better, too.
I-Ion. FIRANK WILSON: The rail.

ways have cost pretty well double what
they cost in our time. They have not
been built ait a faster rate than we built
our railways.

The Premier: We have been re-build-
ing lines that the lion, imember's Govern-
ment put down.

Hon. J. Mitchell: You are re-building
the Mullewa line already.

The Premier: What are! we doing with
regard to tile Wagin-Durnhleyung line?

lion. FRANIK WILSON: Tile Gov-

erment have been keeping a lot of mcmi
emiployed, but whether they have got a
fair vaile for the wages paid is a dloubt-
ful question. I have just been reading
this report which has been placed on the
'[able of the House for the first time.
The report. referred to by the mnember
for Will irs-Narrogin (Air. E. B3. John-
ston ) was signed by tire late Surveyor
General (M1r. kharry v Joh lst outI the
Cief Inspector of the Agriicultural Bank

(.Iri. A. G3. Hewbhy), and Mr. John Pack-
ban. I do not propose to read Ithis re-
port, it is too v'oltninntis. There a re
certain paragraphs in it, however, which
hpear out nmy confeni ion. These ,,entic-
mnen say-

"Tle general impression and conten-
tion appears, to he thai tile high prices
of' the land are largel 'y responsible for
thle existing" position.

This is dated 28th A pril. 1P114. Tile re-
l-.orI coninues-

Tl'is contention is entirely erroneous,
for up to the present. Wider the three
years saldler paYment system. a large
Majority of these settlers ha've only
been called upon to pay at the rate
of sixlence per acre per annum,' as tire
larger j'aynents have nmot yet become
due. In most of these cases where the
higher payment is (ise it has not been
paid, and in many cases the lower
rental of threepence per acre per half
year is still overdtie. Consequently iU
this land has been thrown open at 10s.
per acre, With Cash suirvey fees added,
as was previously the case, practically
all the newer settlers would be worse
off financially, presuming Iibey hna d
pafid their rents, than they are at the
present time.

One cannot get away Fromn that position'.
Then these gentleumen go on to say--

The cause must be looked for elsewhere
and is due principally to the had sea-
son in 1911l. the difficulties that have
had to he facd in water Carting, the
distance front railway communication,
and the want of capital to meet enter-
gencies arid to farm the lurid.

One cannot have taythiing more emphatic.
Are we to accept the wild statements of
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hon. -members, who want to inake political
eapiial out of the previous administra-
tion's error-,, if they were errors, against
a report ot rhh- description framed by-,
Sihe res-ponsible officers of the depart-
mient ! The report goes on to say'-

Thle result of our inquiries generally
intlnres us to state that whilst in some
few eases tile price s aire high, and dis-
crejpancies iii prices undoubtedly exist
owing to (lie positions of railways not
being fixed at the time the lanids Were
ipriced. on the whole no ease for sweep)-
ing- reductions in prices has been math
out.

A fltle Inier the board lien the followlingf
paragraph which is worth listening
to:-

We have no hesitation in staling our
opinion that the actual unimiproved
Y-rne of the land will eventually prove
to he considerably more lhan the Gov-
erment arc chargzing, for the fact
should not he lost sig~ht of that '20S.
per acre on 20 years' teriis is only
equaivalezit to .1 charge of about 12s.
6d. cash.

Then with regard 10 thet charges so wildly
made :about high prices-30s. per acre
was freely m entioned-the hoard say-

Willh the exception of a few sub-
divisions. 20s. per at-re has been the
maximum price placed tin land] in tiL
wheat belt within five iles of a rail-
wv and in order to produce muore!
uniform conlditions, to miet the p'rc-
secnt prices we beg to recommend

Antil then they proceed to make their re-
comm en dat ions. I am jus t drawing at-
tention to these piaragraphis, and the re-
port is interesting reading, too. The
board's recommendations are well worthy
of (lie serious consideration of the Goy-
eniment-better consideration than, all-
parently, they have yet received from
Mlinlisters The member for Williati-
Narrogin (Mr. E. B Johnston) went lo
some trouble to show that the Government
bad gone to the country at the last gen-
eral election promising to give effect to
these recommendations

Mr. E. B. Johnston: With the red ne-
tion to 15s. per acre.

Ron. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) - The member for Williams-
Nerrogin is mistaken.

Mr. E. B. Johnston : That ii an abso-
lutely incorrect statement, and the lon-
orary Mlinister knows it.

Hon. FRANK WVILSON: The board's
report says--

Save in very ecepltional cases, and
exclusive of the cost of survey and urn-
hpko'etieis, 20s, per acre should( be
the niaximnuni price within five miles
of a railway; 13s. per acre for laud
over ten miles.

The 21 mister hii his mlinute said that the
inamliuin should he 1-5s. Undoubtedly
the Governiment wvent to the country offer-
ing the seit ters to put these recommjen-
dations into effect. Why did they not
put the recommiendationis into effectl

The Premier : Tfhe settlers turned the
report down.

H-on. FRANK WViLSON: They (lid
nothing of c-he kind. Why dlid not the
Goivern ment rarr 'v out thleir p)ledges?
The 'ev would have encountered no opposi-
iioa so far as we on thisq side are eon-
cernedl, because We also 'were pledged to
give effect to the board's recommendations
had wre been returned to power.

The Premier: No.
Hon, FRAN IC WILSO'N: I (to not

wish to keel) the Houlse all night through
allowingq myself to be drawn on by the
Premier's interjections, but Y do wish to
say that thie member for Northamn (lon.
J. 'Mitchell) made a very telling speech,
if the Premier and his M1inister would
hbtt listen to it.

The Premier: It will read better.
Hion, FRANK WILSON: In that res-

pect it would be like the Premier's budget
speeches, then. They always read better.
What struck me was that the member for
Northarn put up a very telling criticism
on the Bill of the Minister for Lands, and
that his contentions were largely sup-
ported by the member for Williams-Nar-
rog-in. This question is not a party mat-
ter at all. It is a question of giving the
relief. to which the settlers are justly en-
titled, and of giving it on the best lines
possile. Therefore I maintain that the
party element should be taken out of
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this legislation entirely, and 1 should he
indeed pleased it the Government would
remit the consideration of this Bill to a
select committee of the House for a few
days, iii order that members like my-
self-

Hon, B. Fl. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : What about remitting it now q

lion. FRANK WILSON: It is not too
late. We are not in a desperate hurry
for a week or so, and J think it would he
a very good thing indeed. I admit, for
myself, that my practical knowledge does
not extend to a question of this kind.
What struck ine in connection with the
remarks of the member for Northam was
that the areas affected :hbaxe all been
wrongly stated by the Minister-that
whereas there firc millions upon millions
of acres included in the various zones
shown on the map submitted, and that
whereas the map is the basis upon which
the measure is to he administered, yet
the Minister in moving the second read-
ing spoke only of a few millions. I think
the Minister said four million acres were
inclutded in his statement; but eighteen
million acres are includled in the various
zones. There appears to me also to he a
serious defect in the matter of classifi-
cation-a lack of individual classification.
if I may term it such. In zone A there
are seven million acres, I am told. If
we are to believe that all the first-class
land is worth 259s. per acre-

The Premier: Nothing of the kind.
Hon. J1. Mitchell: First-class land

within five mailes of a railway.
Hon. FRANK WILSO'N: That is

worse still, I think, because it does not
take the quality of the land into consid-
eration at all.

The Premier:, We do not say that all
land within five miles of a railway is
first-class land.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Everyone
knows that land varies very nmuch in this
State-perhaps, more than in the other
States. Our land is patchy in the ex-
treme, and one cannot fix a hard and fast
price for any given area or any zone or
to cover a district. Classification, to he
satisfactory, must be based on individual
blocks. In my opinion, a very strong

point was made as reg-ards. the distance
of a selection from a port. It is just as.
essential that a selector shall he within
reasonable railway carriage of a port as
that hie shall lie within reasonable eartage
distance, of a railwray. The one factor
may represent a-, severe a handicap as
the oilier. When the member for Nor-
thani rlrew attention to the circumstance
that. the average prices to be charged un-
decr this Hiill would amount to 13s. 3dl. per
acre as ag-ainst 13s. 3d. previously obtain-,
ing. it seemed to me that it was just about
time the (Iovernnient dlid seriously con-
sider the proposal they have plated be-
fore the Chamber.

The Premier : That; statement of the-
member for 'Northarn is not correct, nor
anyvthin~g like correct.

Hon. a. Mitchell: 'It is absolutely cor-
rect.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Further, r
thiak we ought to be out to relieve the
men on the poorest land. The proof
which has been given by other speakers
that the men on the high-priced land
would ohtain the greatest measure of re-
lief under this Bill is another matter
calling for the serious consideration of
the House.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: That is what I
am afraid of.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I have been
thoroughly convinced by the remarks of
thle member for Williamns-Narrogin on
that point. I recognise that the hion,
member has had wide experience in the
Lands Department for a number of
years, and that hie ought to know some-
thing about this question. The defects
which were pointed out by the member
for Northam are too numerotta for me
to touch upon, but they ought to be care-
fLully considered by the Minister and
the Government before they put this
legislation throuigh. I quite ag-ree with
hion. members that the land should be
given a chance to pay its way, The Bill
provides no immediate relief, and the
fact that though there is an imaginary
line between half a dozen different
grades of land, there are half a dozen
different prices to be charged, is a vita!
defect. I claim that the Government
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wvill not be doing their duty if they do
not recast the Bill or accept amendments
which wvill Put right these defects. I be-
lieve we are going to have a bumper
harvest, and some experts tell me it is
going to be greater than 'Ministers. have
prophesied, that the totai ylield will he
over 20 million bushels. I hope that will
be so, but I want to point out that the
polic ,y which sonc lion, members, in-
elulding our farmning friends, are in the
habit of decrying, is rsonsible for this
harvest. If it had not been for that
Policy, there would have been nto harvest
tit boast about. That very district be-
tween Goomialling and -Merredin which
has been condened times out of num-
ber by our opponents for political put--
poses, is proving to lbe one of the richest
districts in the State, and I am told
that a million bags wvill be produced
from that area this season.

The Premier: That is a district which
would have been closed uip if we had not
gone to its assistance.

Hon. FBRANK WILSON: The lion.
member stopped land settlement and de-
stroyed the credit of the holders of land.
The constant decrying of land settle-
ment is injnring the credit of thle State,
and whilst we are wrangling as to who
is responsible, wee forget that, given a
reasonable rainfall and normal seasons,
we have one of the best assets in agri-
cultural settlement. I do not propose
at this stage to point out the various
defects in the Bill. I venture to think
bon. members will be ready enough to
do that -when we get into Co mmittee, but
it is the duty of the Government to see
that the measure is made workable and
that we shiall not have the farce of find-
ing, -is the member for Williams-Nar-
rogin pointed out, on stepping over a
line, half a dozen different prices for
the same class of land. If there are dis-
abilities. and we admit there are, and if
errors have been committed in the past,
let us adjust those errors and grant
relief to those who are snifering, and
do not let us pitt an imperfect piece of
legislation on the statute-book.

Air. 'WANSBROUGH (Beverley)
[11.26] : I was sorry, whin the- rnemlser

for Wiuliams-Narrogint was speaking, to
bear the Premier interject that he did
not intend to accept any amendment that
might be suggested.

The Premier: I did not say anything
of the kind. I said that the amendments
shiould be confined to the principles con-
tained in the Bill.

Mr. WANSBROIGH : The subjects
the member for Williams-Narrogin re-
ferred to need to bie embodied in the Bill
'L. make it acceptable to those for whose
benefit it i., hing iiitroldiced. I wish to
c:Umpliment the lion. membher on his effort.

uprove that the setilers will not derive
9tay great benefit from the mneasure, and
I am sorry I have not the store of in-
turmation at my' disposal that the lion.
mnember has been able to secure. Mlany
hon. members have endeavoured to belittle
the efforts of previous Governments, and
have even included the present Govern-
tment, but what I am concerned about is
the attempt on the part of the present
Government to do something which will
Provide a measure of relief. I under-
stand that the Bill in its entirety is the
outcome of the recommrendations of a
hoard appointed to go into this question,
but I am sorry some of those recom-
mendations have not been given effect to,
more particularly the necessity for pro-
viding for exemption for settlers in cer-
tain areas. I am not making this general,
because it would be a wrong principle to
adopt throughout the State, but those
people who for years have been
struggling without any facilities should
be given at least three years' exemption.
There is also an urgent need for the em-
bodying of the Minister's. schedule in the
Bill. Any legislation based on that sche-
dule without having the prices actually
inserted in the Bill would be useless. I
recognise it is not feasible to put the
highly-coloured map in the Bill, hut I
think the price should be embodied in
the measure. If that were done, although
the Bill as a whole is disappointing, :it
would, at least, afford some satisfaction
to those people I have referred to.
'Another thing- which I hope the lWiniler
-will agreb to is the nieces5siry for apfpoinrt-
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ing a hoard to deal wvith the question of
land selection. At the same time I would
like to see embodied in the Bill a provi-
sion for regulations being brought into
effect by both l1ouses Of Parliament for
the control of that board. It is too miuch
to expect of any Miitrthat he shall
plersonailly give I le alt ention required by
such a huge concern as the Lands Depart-
ment. If we liad a competent board it
would afford greater satisfaction than
prevails to-day. Another thing which has
been overlooked by the designer of that
map is tile niecessity for classification onl
rainfall p~ure andi simple. To take those
imaginary lines is not meting out justice
in any shape or fonm. and if the rainfall,
in conjunction with facilities, were made
the basis of valuation, much more satis-
faction would result. It should be -em-
phasised that the basis of valuation as
embodied in the schedule is too high.'
Hon. members marv not know that thle
Country party has aI land policy. We
certainly have such a policy, and one of
its mnain features is that the Maximum
-value of agricultural land shall be 16s.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: T did nlot know
YOU had a pOlkCv at All.

Mr. WANSBBOIJGH: We have, and
it is a very good policy' . I hope to see the
time when there will hie a party in power
to give effect to our policy.

The Premier: What lands should not
be more than 15s. ?

Mr. WNAN SBROTGH: No agricultural
land, no wheat-growing land should be
valued at more than 15s. -

The Premier: What about ynur 'Mid-
land land? That has been sold at more
than 16s.

Mr. WANSBRC)LGH: I know it.
-The Premier: 'Well, your association

ought to boycott the Midland lands.
Mr. WANSBROUGH: I am speaking

of Crown lands, not private lands.
Another thing, tile minimum is far too
high, especially in regard to poison lands.
I agred with the member for Williams-
Narrogin (Mr. E. B. Johnston) that this
aspect of the question has been altogether
ignored. There are numbers of settlers
west of the Great Southern, almost West

of York, who are Laced with the problem
of poison. Their values at present are
too high, but I amt pleased to note that
even to-dlay they have thle mneans of re-
dress by applying to the Minister for
reel assifi cat ion,

The Miniister for lands: That is a
provision I inlie existing Act

Afr. WANSBROUOIT: I did not know
it before to-day. Another phase of the
question altogethter ignored in thie Bi11 is
that of forfeitunre. Provided a man who
takes up land fulfils his conditions and
improves his land, I say it is wrong; that
any Minister should forfeit that land, ex-
cept the holder is unquestionably dummy-
tag it for speculative puirposes. In that
respect the board 1 suggest wouldl be far
more effective than the present system.

The Premier: Boards have no responsi-
bility: we cannot hand over the State to
a board.

Mr. W1ANSBROUGH : Make them
responsible-, you can devise means of
doing that.

The Premier: Why not let every set-
tler flx his own valuation ?

Mr. W"ANSBROUGH: So far as it
goes, the Bill serves a good purpose.' and
half a loaf is better than no bread. When
it comes to the final pinch members as a
whole will be lprepared to accept the.Bill
rather thaqn lose it, but T am sorry that
a Bill of such importance should have
been introduced in the spirit adopted by
the M1inister, whlich I amn given to under-
stand is that hie will not, accept any
amendments alffecting the Bill.

The Premier : Quite the reverse; we
will not accept irrelevant amendments.

Mr. WANSBROUGH : I think the
Ml-inister, in terming this a classification
Bill, is entirely wrong.

The Minister for Lands: I said it was
a re-pricing Bill.

Mr. WAN SBROUGH: The country at
large has been waiting for years for a
comprehensive Land Act Amendment
Bill, and we were given to understand
we would get it.

Thie Premier: No.
Mr. WANSBROUGHT: I said just now

I was not going to refer to the action of
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any previous Administration in regard
to tie pricing of land. but in view of tine
remarks of the member for Northarn
(Ron, J. Mitchelll f cannot help saying
that the present high prices of land
throughout the State were broughlt into
being on his initiative. When speaking
on the question the member for Northam
this evening regretted the fact that the
old lemes issued at 10s. an acre c!ould
not be increased. In view of that. I am
pleased to think that thle mlember for
Northiam will not have line administration
of the Bill. 1, am disappointed in the
Bill, because [ dlid think that those people
who are lahouring tinder difficulties ou)it-
back, far front railway fac-ilities, would
at least have been given some reasonable
term of exemption in order to corn-
penisate them for the disahilities under
whmichn they are strugghling.

'rho Premier: They have got through
these exemptions. Lots of them have
been five years on their holdings.

Mr. WANSBROUGU: Five years is
little enough.

'rhe Minister for Lands: They have
had five years.

MAr. WANSE ROUGH: 'Now the Min-
ister is going to bring them tinder the
Bill and make them pay 6 per cent.

The Premier: That is 2 per cent, less
than tltey can borrow anywhere else.

Mir. WVANSHEOUGIT: Why not give
them a fresh start? Mfany of these set-
tlers have been induced under tbe most
glowing misrepresentations to come
here. Some of them have been out on
the land for six years.

The Premier: Some people have been
on mining leases and have had to pay
just the same.

Mr. WANSBROUGH: There is no
comparison between mining and agri-
cultural leases and the Premier knows
it.

The Premier: I know they sometimes
get a duffer and stilt have to pay for
it.

Mr. WANSBROUOH: M1any of our
settlers are men who were induced to
leave comfortable positions in the home
land, and they are now located in areas

muiles and miles from a railway and,
judging by answers of the M1inister for
Land;, with no prospect of getting one
for three or four years. It would be an
act of grace and a very small compen-
sation for their labours if the Glovern-
ment consented to give them reason-
able exemption.

The Premier: Of what part fire you
speaking?

Mr. WAINSBROUGH: The area along
the proposed extension of the LKondinin-
Villirnining railway' . I ami acquainted
with the conditions of these ina andI
know they have no chance of making
good unless reasonable facilities are af-
forded them. I hope that when the
ainendlments indicated are moved in
Committee, the Mlinister will tale them
in thne spirit in which they are intended
in order to make the measure the suce-
cess I trust it will be.

'Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [11.42]: If
I offer any criticism in regard to this
measure, I wish to be as fair as possible.
I consider that in this Bill we have
tin attempt to bring the re-pricing of
our lands under scientific principles.
The first consideration has been the
rainfall in the various areas, the next
has been the qu ality of the soil and the
third the distance from the railway dis-
tributing centres. These three factors
are essentials with regard to land valu-
ation and,. if this measure is passed, it
will give some relief to our settlers, but
I contend that any reduction in land
rent or anyv revenue lost to the State
through reducition of land rent is more
than made tip by the farmer having that
further amount of money for reproduc-
tive work which brings additional
wealth to the State as a result of in-
creased production and provides more
traffic for the railways,. more transport
from our harbours, and leads to in-
creased exports and imports. The in-
direct benefit to the State is greater
titan the direct benefit. I am pleased
the Minister has indicated that those
whno took tip land prior to 1910 will get
the advantages to be derived from this
measure. Still I would point out there
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is. flu elasticity wvith regard to an Act
of Parliament. I suggest that the Min-
ister have the date altered to anr earlier
year becauzse, when adniinisteriiig a
measure of this kind, any future Mlin-
ister mig-ht and any officer must keep
within the four corners of the kct, Re-
ference has been madle by one lbon. iii-
her, to the fact that the variations im
the valuations were not sulfteient. Ile
argued that a unaxinuni of 15s. and a
minimum of .3s. 9d. for land in D zone
did not represent a sufficient difference
considering the different quality of thre
soil. His idea was that the maximum
was too great, With regard to Lte areas
somte distance from the coast where the
rainfall is light, it is a matter of great.
controversyv as to whether the old sys-
[cur of valuing land as first, second or
third (4ess was correct because it ha-s
been proved during the last three or four
seasons that, given a light rainfall, land
whichl years ago0 was classified as second
elnris has been giving higher actual re-
suits than the first class or heavy forest
countryv, so that even the second and third
claFs lanid, and what we term sandplain,
with1 a light rainfall, have given better
results than we expected years ago.

lHon. Frank Wilson: Then they got
cheap land?

Mr. HTAR RISON: Certainl 'y cheaper
than a mian on first class land. If the
maximumn prices were lower throughout,
the position would be inure equitable than
Mlat indicated by the member for Wil-
liams-Narrog-in who considered the dif-
ference was not suifficiently great. Going
further back into the lighter rainfall
country, the quality of thre soil brings
prices nearer together. The member for
Willianis-Narrogin. would lead us, to be-
lieve that for this reason this classifica-
tion is not a good one, but I have shown
that it is nearer the mark than Cte hon.
member's ideas would be.

The Premier: He views it that the
rainfall would be the same over every
part of zone A and the rainfall would
be' the same near the rabbit proof fence
as near the coast.

Mr. HARRtISON: The nion. member
seemied to have an idea that the maximumn
would lie the minimium. If the maximum
were the mniniuluni, what about the classi-
fieation of the soiH The classification of
the soil in zone A goes down to the same
minimumn as tliat in zone F, so that in all
the land classified under these various
sections A to P , it depends entirely on
the officers who inspect. and classify the
land. We have a greater margin in zone
A than in zone B and a greater margin
in zone B1 than in zone C, so that the
classification of these soils depends on
flue officers inspecting and veining the
land. If the measure is properly admin-
istered hy the Otepartmental officers, it
should prove to be a very good one. The
rainfall averages were. spoken of by the
leader of the Opposition. To my know-
ledg-e these rainfall averages have been
reduced because when I first selected land
the rainfall in my particular area was
given as 14 inches. To-day, however, it
is given as 11 inches, which is a consider-
able reduction. There is no doubt what-
ever about it that years ago there wvas a
tendency to make settlers believe that the
average rainfall was higher than was
really the ease. There were only a few
records kept at scattered points and
these, unfortunately, were not kept by
reliable people. To-day we have officers
connected with the Postal Department
who are taking [lie rainfall as well as the
temperatuvec, and we now hanve better
registration as. to these records, and to-
dJay the records are more reliable than
they were sonic years ago. There is one
exception to this, however. IAWhile I be-
lieve that [he figures with regard to
Mooranoppin are a-, reliable as can be
obtained anywhere, anid I think I can
safely say that the averages taken there
will be found to he absolutely correct
from year to year, if one goes about 40
miles further north-east one finds a con-
trary position of affairs. We cannot rely
upon those records because they are
sometimes taken by small children. if
rainfall gauges are read by small chil-
dren in the early morning bow can one
depend upon the records taken under such
conditions for a period of 12 months I
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It is imtpossible. I shall be pleased to
see. itf it ean be done in this Bill, exemp-
tion giveni for the first five years of set-
tiemeni. So far as those who have taken
ip land to-day are concerned, there are
very few who have not been settled on
tine land for fully five years. I believe
thnat a five years' exemption would
very recatly enceourage land settlement
in this 'State. After the war, indeed from
iiow onwards, we shall have to rely upon
onr I riar v production for our wealth.
We are not in tie future going to flild.
it so easyx to get on the loon muarket, or lo
borrowv money to the same extent as we
were able to do parior to the war. If any-
thing (-:n lie dlone to stimulate settlement
onl our- lands it would he wvise to do it,
and to have the matter taken in hand at
thre earliest possible date. If we can
s;how io the world by our production and
by thne yield of this year that our lands
are fertile, and that onr terms for laud
settlement are liberal, we shall be able
lo present more attractions to the outside
world and be better able to induce immi-.
gration. There is no doubt that many
of these areas in 'Western Australia want
filling up, I hope the 'Minister will see
Iris way clear to introduce something of
this nature into the Bill. TPhere have been
some good points brought out by many
previous speakers during the debate. One
suggestion was in regard to land boards.
I think there is a good deal in the sug-
gestion. If one could have a, group of
local mren in certain areas. I believe they
,would be able to give very valuable as-
sistance to thie Lands Department. There
are. rio doubt, good men in thle public
service and good administrators;, hut they
are not so conversant with the local con-
ditions as local men would be who have
had years of experience. I ami convinced
that a local board could give information
lo the Lands Department which would be
most valuable. If we canl get any valua-
ble information, no matter from what
source, and if we are not going to be

1)Ut to any very great expense in procur-
ing it, I do think we shall be likely to
get a ver 'y satisfactory return from memi-
hers of boards of this description. If
we can get goad results why should we

not take advantage of the experience of!
these men in the-different localities? I
am jileaised that this Bill has come before
u., for dist'us-;ioi and that ana attempt is
being- made to assist those who have gone
oit oin the land anti have suiffered so
rmuch during tile last four or five years.
More especially do I think a reduction
iii land rents should take place with re-
gard to the civil servants who were in-
dniced by tie previous Government to go
upIonl the land. They have dlone a re-
mnarkahie amount of clearing and the
work they have lperformed in some of
these areas, particularly about Danherrin,
'N'ungarin, 'Newear-nic, and North Baan-
dee has been most creditable. Some
of the settlers are about 22 to 2.5
miles from a railway. I trust that
where these men arc over 1.5 miles from
a railway and there is no chance of
gviving them special railway communica-
tin, tie special attention of the Min-
ister will be turned in their direction.
They shouil be given some consideration
for the pluck and for the grit they have
s4hown in hainging- on througah the drought
and the bad times to their holdings.

Thne Minister for Mines: That reminds
wne of the (lays when I was a farmer my-
self Years ago.

"Mr. HARRISON:- The Minister will
have had soime experience and somec
knowledge of what these mien have gone
through during the past few years. I
hope that my.) remarkis will have some
little effect. at any rate, in the relief that
I have suggested in various directions
being afforded.

31r. PIESS E (Toodyay) [ 11 -.36)]: I do
not wish to give a silent vote on this
measure. I believe the Bill is an honest
attempt to grnt relief to a deserving
body of settlers-that is, so far as my
electorate is concern-ed. I feel sure that
the pricing on the zone system is possibly
the best we can have, so far as my
particular district is affected. Mlthough
the Bill does seek to grnt relief to a
large number of settlers, I feel that its
provisions could be extended so that it
would reach a further section of the
people who are also deserving of relief.
I refer particularly to the settlement of
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the civil servants which took place in
1909. The majority of these settlers
will not derive any benefit from the
measure, although I understand froma
the Minister that they can have their
lands reclassified, even those who held
leases prior to 1910. The question of
rents already paid is one which should
receive very close attention at the hands
of the Minister because I believe, under
the Industries Assistance Board, rents
due have already been paid and 6 per
cent. interest has been charged. If it
is found under this measure, if it becomes
law, which I hope it will do, that the
price of land is considerably lowered,
probably even* one-half, there must be,
even if two years' rent have been paid,
an excess payment already lodged by the
selectors, and it seems to me that to
ask them to pay 6 per cent. onx money
advanced by the board is unduly pressing
upon them and that such cases should be
adjusted. It is niot fair that the selector
should not receive credit for the excess
payments of rent which have been made
probably two or three years back. I
sincerely hope the Minister will, before
the Bill is finally dejzlt with, agree to
make an adjustment of this nature. I
hope he will also have a map showing
the area included in the Bill, as well as a
schedule. It is undoubtedly essential
that both a plan and a schedule should
appear in the Bill. I should like also
to see the Minister give very favourable
consideration to poison leaseholders. I
myself have had considerable experience
with poison infested land, and I found it
very difficult, even after three, four, or five
years close attention to the plant, to
eradicate it. It has cost me considerable
sums of money, and I have often wished
that I had never attempted to clear land
of poison. I should like to see the Min-
ister agree to a maximum of 16s. per
acre. Although in this Chamber many
admissions have been made regarding
the difficulties under which selectors
labour when establishing themselves upon
the land, yet I venture to say hon. mem-
bers generally have not fully realised
what those difficulties: really are in the
case of virgin country ; and I put in a
further plea on behalf of the Yorkrakine

settlement in particular. There we have
a number of settlers who are under the
disability of 15 or 20 miles' eartage to the
railway. I contend that those people,
until served by a railway, should be
exempt from payment of land rents.
They are putting up a hard fight under
the most trying conditions, and I trust
the Minister will allow a provision to be
inserted in Committee to grant exemnp-
tion as I suggest. Criticism has been
freely indulged in this eventing as regards
both the past and the present adininistra-
tion of the Lands Department. Wh~ilst
no doubt all of us are prepared to give
the present Government credit for an
honest endeavour to settle the question-
of land rents by this measure, we Should
also give credit to past Administrations
for their efforts to deal with the subject.
If ex-Ministers for Lands had feathered
their own nests, as the saying goes, then
I should be ready to admit that all the
condemnation which could be levelled
at them would be justified. But I
venture to believe that most hon. mem-
boe recognise that hard work has been
done by previous Ministers with the
object of successfully settling people on.
our lands.

12 o'clock, midnight.

Mr. Thomas, Have ex-Ministere been
accused of feathering their nests ?

Mr. PLESSE: No ; but judging from
the tone which has been adopted in con-
demnation of their administration one-
would almost think they had done so.
As I have said in this House before, I
claim to have special knowledge of land
settlement and of the condition of the,
people in the back country; and I
have never heard from these people,
who have felt and are still feeling the,
pinch keenly, but who have no political.
kite to fly, anything like the expressions
of hatred that I have heard in this
Chamber. In conclusion, I should like.
to say a few words regarding the back,
country of Western Australia. That
back country has been roundly con-
demned, and again and again it has been
asserted that the back country ought
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nevertto have boon settled. From my
knowledge of it, however, I have no
hesitation in saying that ultimately our
back country wvill be successfully settled;
and this applies especially to the Dowerin-
Merredin area-a very oxtensive area
which will evenutalir carry a large and
prosperous community. Taking the last
nine seasons, from 1907 to 191.5 inclusive,
we find there have becun only two failures.
Itfis true that themsasons of 191 1-12 and
1 914-15 were absolute failures, but the
other seven seasons ranged from the
moderately good to the extremely suc-
cessful and productive. It is a mistaken
policy to condemn these outback lands
which are now known as the great
wheat bolt, and which I firmly believe
will at no distant date prove, if not ab-
solutely a national granary, vet a highly
prosperous area. I feel the utmost con-
fidence in the future of thoem lands. 1
wish to say once more that I fully
appreciate the assistance given to thre
settlers by the p~resent Government,
although that assistance is given by way
of loan. The assistance is welcome, and
in this connection valuable work has
been done by the present Administra-
tion.
.,- Mr. CUNNINGHAM (Greenough)
(12 -61 I was pleased to hear the remrark
of the leader of the Opposition that noth.
ing in thle nature of party feeling should
enter into this debate. I feel sure that
the sme opinion prevails on the other
side of thle House. Accordingly, I shall
be careful not to refer in a hostile spirit
to the past administration of any party.
For seine years now, the people settled
on our lands have not been altogether
satisfied with the treatment meted out
to them under the Land Act of 1898.
That Act may, have been a good one, and
I even contend it was, when it was passed.
It was suited to conditions then prevading
because settlement was nearer the coast
anid our railway system had not gone out
-so far. Thus the Land Act, when it was
passed, gave satisfaction, generally speak-
ing. Since 1898, however, settlemeont
has proceeded and agriculturists have
gene further out. Railways have been
extended, and people have been placed
in the back country on areas where the

rainfall records have not been kept for
any length of time. It has been found
by the settlers I refer to that the informa-
tion furnished to them regarding- rainfall
was niot altogether reliable. Another
cause of dissatisfaction is the high price
charged for these outback holdings.
For some years prior to 1911, the smasons
were good, and when officers of the Lands
Department wen out to classify the
land they merely judged it as they saw
it, not many of them having lived in
those areas. They saw the land in
seasons which were above the averag e,
when everything in the garden looked
lovely; and they made a mistake in
recommending prices on too high a
smale, thoug-h they did this with the
best of intentions. The same remark
applies to thle Lands Department in this
matter. Thre good seasons did not con-
tinue. The cycle of good seasons was
likely to be followed by a run of seasons
under the average, and that is what
occurred. The prices fixed are rather
more than should be charged, and so
hardship is inflicted upon settlers who are
endeavouring to develop country which
in its undeveloped state is of little or
no use to the community. Withi regard
to thre Land Act of 1898 it fixed the price
of land at 3s. Od. and it Fixed no maximum.
The price of first class land under thre
Act of 1898 is riot less than 10s. For
second class land it is not less than
Gs. 3d. anid third class riot less than
3s. 9d. Therefore, the mninimum tinder
the Land Act of 1898 is 3s. Od. and the
land having been classified when thre
seasons were good and everything looked
wvell, thle prices fixed were too high.
Nowv, however, there is to be no nmaxlmwrn
and the minimum price is fixed at .3s. 9d.,
just as it is in thle existing Act. I think
the map on thle wall of the Chamber,
shlowing the zone classifications, should
also give the schedule of prices. That
is necessary so that the House may form
an idea of what is intended. It is also
necessary to give the outside public
an opportunity of judging what is in-
tended by the Amending Bill. The
schedules should be included in the Bill
so that anyone desirous of selecting land
can purchase a copy of the measure
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and then see for himself the prices in
the various tones. The individual could
then please himself as to where he
selected land, the class of land he took
up, and the price he would have to pay
for it. He could please himself then as
to what he might think would be the best
bargain to make. I hope the Minister
will decide to do something in the
direction of having the schedule included
in the Bill. I believe in the zone system.
It is the only scientific method of classifi-
cation in this country, where soil and
climatic conditions vary so mnucb. I
understand that three factors have been
taken into consideration, the rainfall,
quality of soil, and railway facilities.
I have recently travelled over the eastern
areas and I have found another factor
which ought to have been considered,
and that is the question of water supply.
We find in some areas that the soil is
rich and that the settlers are close to the
railway and that the rainfall, of course
with skilful and judicious cultivation, is
sufficient to permit of the production
of a crop, but we find it is almost im-
possible in places to get water for domestic
purposes, and tanks have to be sunk.
This has been generally recognised by the
Government, because in some places they
have constructed dams and while we
find that a few settlers are able to get
water from the locality where it has
been made available, others have to cart
for-miles. That is&a big expense in which
ease they cannot afford to keep stock.
Anyone with a knowledge of farning
must be aware that 50 per cent. of the
profit is made out of stock and if a fanner
cannot keep stock he must do without
a good source of revenue. Therefore,
I think the scarcity of water in a locality
is a factor which should also be taken
into consideration, if the farmer has to
be put to the expense of having to cart
it, and thus be deprived of the advan-
tage of keeping stock, an advantage
which settlers in more favoured localities
enjoy. Even if those who are situated
close to the pipe line are able to get
water the price is as much inj many
instances as the land in more favoured
localities. I understand that a board
was appointed to reclassify the lands

and T notice they travelled in different
parts of the State in performing their
duties, I believe they reconmmended
that an exemption of five years should
be given to settlers in outback areas
in order that they might get properly
established. In many of the outback
areas some consideration of the kind
should be extended to settlers because it
is a tough proposition to go out into the
wild bush and in some eases many iles,
from a railway with only the knowledge
that a railway is to be constructed there
Borne time in the future. There is al-
ways a certain amount of risk about
taking up land under those conditions.
We hear complaints now, about
the non-fulfilment of prnlw about.
the construction of railways, and al-
though we may intend to construct them
in the future, we know that the promises
which have been made to the settlers
cannot be immediately fulfilled. Mlany
of the settlers took up land, thinking
that a railway would soon be in close
proximity to their holdings, but they
cannot expect communication under
existing conditions, and coitsequently-
they are the sufferers. In eases of that-
kind the people who took up land in.
far away areas are entitled to some con-
sideration in the direction of having
exemption from rent for a few years, on
condition, of course, that they live on
the land and improve it and show that;
they mean business- There is another
class of settler that the Bill does not
help, the settler on rep urchased estates.
Some of the people who are on repur-
chased estates have paid as munch as;
£2 and more for the land and the interest
on that brings it up nearly to another
£1, making the payment nearly four times.
as much as that of the man who has taken
up Crown land.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Mr. B3. J. Stubbs: They are wealthier
people.

Mr. CUJNNINGHM: No, they may
have had a little money to start with, but
in most cases they had to pay high
instalments for their land and borrow-
money from the Agricultural Bank to-
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clear it. Thoy have had the expenses'
of building on it, getting water and fene-
iug it. Some imiprovements already
there were made by the pastoralists,
who do everything from a conutnon
working centre, and whose konees and
arrangements were made to suit that
principle. Thus the settler often has
to pay for fences and wells which are
of but little% use to himn, although they
cost money iii the first place and havo
bad to be paid for by him in full. Often
too, when the fences arc in an unsuitable
position they have to be removed at
almost as much cost as the erection of a
new fence. Those people have not been
able to pay their rent for three or four
years, and the amounts have accumulated
to an alarmning extent. I believe the
Minister proposes to give those people
assistance under the Industries Assistance
Board,but if this assistance has to come
out of their two or throe crops they will
be for long left in a struggling condition.
They are entitled to greater considerat ion
than they have had in the past. In
,conclusion, I 'nay say I intend to support
the second reading. I realise the Bill
represents an honest attempt to relieve
the settlers from some of their difficulties.
I trust the Minister will consider the
advisability of including the schedule
in the Bill, and that lie will also take
into consideration the advisability of
accepting an amendment in the direction
of reducing the minimum price of poison
lands down to is. per acre. I know of
thousands of acres of poison land which
I would not take as a gift. It is of no
use to the country in its natural state,
and in its present condition it is a
menace to thme settlers, many of whom
are living near the poison areas and who,
if given a chance, would take it up and
,eradicate the poison simply because
it is a standing menace to their stock.
We would get thousands of acres of this
land taken up if it could be -secured at
a fair price.

Bon. H. B. LEFROY (Moore) [12-25];
I recognise that the Bill is purely a
tentative measure. During the debate
the whole of the land question has
been- discussed. Fortunately land settle-
ment has never been mnad&' a party

question in this State. When the cjues-
Mon is treated ini that way it will be
impossible for land settlement to proceed
on the lines it should follow, I amn
pleased that the Goverment have
recognised that there is necessity for re-
lieving settlers in eases where their land
is not of the value which has been put
on it, and have given them the right
to appeal to have their land reduced
from 10s. to 3s. Md. per acre. The
Govermonent are to be commriended for
having gone so far. The true test of
the value of any land is what can be
made -out of it. Three things are
essential ; first the rainfall, siecondly
the isoil, and thirdly facilities of trans-
port. I put soil second, because the
best of soil is of no value without rain.
From 'Norseman right through our gold-
fields we have some of the finest land
ink Australia, but it is of no use because
it has no effec tive rainfall. T herefore,
we must put rainfall first. By adopting
a system of zones, I think we will get as
near as possible to a desirable schemne,
but when we adopt zones we mnust not
make the price an arbitrary one, because
although we may fix I 5s. in a certain
area, there is no guarantee that all the
land in that area is worth that money.
Owing to the patchy nature of our land,
particularly in the South-West division,
one can take a thousand aocres of
apparently first-class land and find
that perhaps one-third of it is of most
indifferent quality, and another third
second-class. Cons equently the price of
land must vary with the quality. Very
careful classaification is necessary in
respect of our lands. My unfortunate
friend, the member for Northain (Hon.
J. Mitchell) has from time to time come
in for a good deal of criticism on account
of the high prices he placed on the land.
I was not in the House during his term
of office, but looking from a distance I
am of opinion that in certain cases the
high prices put on the land was not in
the best interests either of the settler
or of the State as a whole. M1oreover,
many of the people who went on the land
were induced to do so by the excellent
seasons which we had from 1903 to 1910,
eight fat years in succession. During
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that period a large number of people
were induced to believe that their
salvation would be brought about by
settlement on the land. Consequently
the lands of Western Australia were
rushed and a large number of people
who settled-on the land knew absolutely
nothing about land. They settled much
of the land merely on paper instead of
taking out someone to advise them and
they endeavoured to settle land which
perhaps was inferior to what they
thought it xias, and land which they
unfortunately were cquite incapable of
working in the practical way it should
have been worked. A great many of
there mien have made a success of it
simply through their pluck and per-
severance, and in. spite of their mis-
fortunes. There is no doubt the greatest
care should be exercised, by people who
desire to settle on tho land, in the selection
of the land they intend to work. It is
not often one has an opportunity to
speak upon a question such as this.
We tire often told by memnbers on the
Government side that we of the Oppo-
sition never state what our individual
ideas might be on certain questions.
I have always been of opinion that
railways should even precede land settle-
ment it possible. The Government
should be in a position to say to the
people that certain land is offered f or
settlement and, having decided that,
the land should be cut up and classi-
fled, and people should then be invited
to take it np. These people should be
told that the railway would go out with
them. It is during the initial stages,
that settlers are put to the greatest
expense and, if railways were first pro-
vided, many of them would have been
saved a considerable amount of money
and labour which had to be spent in
haulage and which otherwise might
have been put into the development of
the land. But people have been forced
to go out into areas on the expectation
that railways woutif follow in a brief
time and, unfortunately, they have
had to remain for some years without
that assistance which they so greatly
require. Meanwhile they have had to
haul all their machinery and plant long

distances whereas if they had had a
railway they would have saved all that
expense and labour and could have
devoted the money it represented to the
development of the land. This is the
proper way to carry out the policy of
land settlement. I do not believe in
rushing land settlement. I do niot be-
lieve in endeavouring to induce people
to go on the land, simply for the sake
of saying we have to many people
taking up land. We should first make
sure that the land is suitable for settle-
mient and then should settle the people
on it. These are my ideas with regard
to land settlement and if they were
carried out, I am sure, it would be better
for the settlers and for the State as a
whole. I do not intend to dwell long
upon this measure because it is a short
one. The principal provisions are to,
reduce the price of land to 3s 9d. an
acre in certain oases and to extend the
period for payment. The price of land
should be based as low as possible. There
are people who think the land shouild be
given away but there is always a Tree.
surer who has to find the nmoney and he
would never agree that all1 the land in
this State should be given away for
nothing. At the same time the land
should be priced as low as. possible for
the reason that the value of wheat land
does not improve in. the same ratio
as that of town land. The value of land
in the wheat belt is derived only from
the labour man puts into it, but the
value of land in a town is increased by
the growth of population and the value
of the work which someone else puts
into adjoining blocks. Another reason
is this ;Flour is the staple food of man
and consequently every attempt is
made to keep the price of wheat as low
as possible. The farmer is always up
against this and he knows full well
that there, will be no attempt to assist
himn to keep the price above a certain
figure. He knows arlso that when the
crops in other parts of the world, where
the yields are particularly heavy, in-
crease, the price of his wheat must
decline. In the early days of settlement
in Western Australia the settler 'was
able to get a very good price for his
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wheat because wve did not export, but
directly we began to export down wvent
thle value of ouir wheat. It was an
advantage to the State that the price
of wheat was kept up) during the initial
stages of settlement. Unfortunately,
however, a large number of people
were induced to settle onl the land on
the high prices obtained for wheat when
we were able to grow only sufficient
to supply our own requirements. Now,
we tire exporting wheat and our prices
depend onl the markets of the world,
and, this being the ease, in the interests
of the State. let alone in the interests
of the farmer himself, he should be
assisted as far as the Government and
Country can help him in the initial
stages of his production. I hople, when
thle Bill reaches Committee, that we
may he able to pass it in such a form
that it wvill give the relief which it is
desired should be given, it not all the
relief we wvish to be given, but that it
will give certain relief to the unfortunate
settlers who have had such trying times
during the last few years. I have
absolute faith that the fanner of Western
Australia is going to have a bountiful
harvest this season, and I have sufficient
faith to believe hie is going to get for his
wheat a price which will help to carry
him over some of the difficulties he has
been experiencing during the last few
years.

Mr HMSON (Katanining) (12-39]:

At this early hour of the morning, after
hearing so many speeches onl this Bill,
one would almost like to say ' Them's
my sentiments, too" and sit down.
There are one or two phasesi, however,
which have not been touched upon.
I hope the Goverrnent will not insist
on sticking to the points enumerated
in this Bill. This is a Bill for an Act
to further aimend the Land Act of 1898.
We have frequently heard the Minis ter for
Lands in the House discussing matters
affecting settlers and thle Industries
Assistance Board, more particularly on
questions affecting rents, and lie said
that according to the Act he had no
power to waive these rents, that there-
fore he had to insist upon the payment
of these rents, and that the only way

he could get over the difficulty was by
advances from the Industries Assistance
Board. I am prepared to admit that
it states iii Section 136 of the Act that
the land Phall be forfeited unless the
rents are paid. I hope the Minister,
instead of having the word " shall"
inserted will agree to substitute the
word "inmay." Surely the Minister can
decide the particular cases on their
merits. T consider that a distinct hard-
ship is inflicted upon various settlers
in those areas through which new rail-
ways pass. There is a clause in the
second schedule of the parent Act wvhich
states that the Covertunent have a
right " to resum-e and enter into posses-
sion of any part of the said pic of land
or parcel of ground wvhich it may at any
time be deemed necessary to resumec for
roads, tramways, railways, bridge3, etc.,
etc." Of course I am prepared to admit
that this is a necessary provision. It
would be grossly unfair, howvever. when
the railway did go through a property,
that the manl who derived the benefit
from it, should be ahle to get a fictitious
value placed up)on his land. TJhe man
whole land is resumed is, however, the
individual who is really suffering. His
neighbour who adjoins him, would de-
rive the benefit of the railway, but would
not contrihute one penny towards the
loss of land sustained by the other man.
I had that sort of thing brought under
my notice by one of my constituents
the other day. He put in a claim
for £352 10s. as compensation which
he has sent to ine, and which was sub-
mitted to the Minister for Works. It
would appear that this man was; very
hardly treated. He was, it appears,
offered in settlment of his claim a paltry
sum, of £50. It seems to Die that the
man whose land is being resiumed is
certainly suffering all the hardship,
while his next-door neighbour is deriving
all the benefit, and at no cost to himself.
If it is possible the law should be amended
so that where new railways go through
any district, and where people have had
their land resumed, they should be
compensated to a certain extent, not by
the Government, but that a special
charge should be made upon those
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land owners in the district to recoup
such settlers for their loss. That, in
my opinion, is a reasonable proposition.
I am sorry the Government have broken
faith with the people in reference to the
reclassification of land. TChat was one
of the planks of the platformn of the
Labour party which was before the
people at the last election, and which
I supported. I consider that great
credit was due to Mr. Bath for having
taken uip this matter, and I stated in
public that M1r. Bath had reduced the
price on the recommendation of the
Reclassification Board to I5s. an acre.
I am quite prepared to admit that tile
mneasure bef ore the House is anl honest
endeavour to overcome present diffi-
culties. I deprecate the haste with
which this Bill is being pushed through
the House.

[The DeP21ty Speaiker (11r. JlcDowall)
tookc the Chair.]

The Minister for Lands: I~t has been
before the Chamber for a fortnight.

Mr. THOMSON: Very few miembers
in thle House knew until, we had actually
got 'into harness this afternoon, that
it was proposed to deal with thle Land
Bill and force it through the second
reading. A mecasure like this, which
is of such vital imnportance to such a
large sectionl of the community, should
be discussed at m-ore leisure. Many
arguments which have boen brought
forward during thle debate, and, if memi-
bers had had an opportunity of digesting
them, wve might perhaps have had a
little miore light thrown upon the subject.
I have always advocated that settlers
should have exemption for at least a
terin of five years after settlemient,
which I see is recommended by the
Reclassification Board. We all recognise
that in thle initial stages a £5 note is of
far greater value to the settler than it
is after lie has become thoroughly
established. If the Governmlenlt would
grasp that, I think it would be of great
benefit to the fanning coninwlty.
if a fantner had" the first five years
entirely free of rent and land tax,
and was held liable only, for roads

board rates, I would suggest that his;
subsequent paymnents en behalf Of his
land should be arranged upon a grad-
uated scale to cover thle total purchase
mioney- The suggestion I have is that
for the first five years he should be
free of rent ;that for the second five
years he should be charged Gd. per
acre per year, which would be £25.
a year, giving a total of £125 for that
period ; that for the third five years
the paymient should be at the rate of
9d. per acre, amounting to £07 l~s. for
the year, or a total for the period of
£187 10S. ;that for thle fourthk period of
five yrears the paymients should be at
thle rate of Js. per acre per year, or
£62 1lOs. per annumi, a total for thle period
of £312 l~s. ; and that for the sixth
period, thle paymeonts should be Is. 6d.
per acre, amiounting to £75 a year, or a
total of £376 for thle period. This is
based onl an examiple of 1,000 acres
at 25s. anl acre, and the total amiount
involved is £1,250. 1 contend that a-
mnan would be in a far better position
to pay at thle rate of £76 a year during
the last five years of the full period
of 30 years, ttz he0 would be in the
beginning, and if lie is not in. a better
position to do so, it is a very poor look-
out for him altogether. A good deaL
has been said in thle House in con-
niection -with thle memrber for Northamn
(Hfon. J. Mitchell). It is quite possible,
that hie may have mnade some mistakes.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs. Which ones?
Mr. THOMSON: The lion. member

for Northaminmay have mnade some
mistakes, but it is better to have tried
and failed than not to hare tried at all.
I do not think that in a new State like,
Western Australia it will take very long
before it is definitely proved that the-
policy which was inaugurated by that
hon. gentleman will be the salvation.
of Western Australia.

Mir. Thomas: Did ho not mislead
the People

Mr. THOMSO'N:. I admit that he
may have made miistakes. Thle Govern-
meont have stated publicly that they are
looking to a bountiful harvest to enable
themn to get free from their deficit,
proving conclusively that the pros-
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parity of the country is dependent to a
large extent upon the agricultural in.
dustry. The member for Irwin (Mfr.
Jamies Gardiner) certainly drew a highly
dramatic picture of the situation of the
settlers and the hardships they have
had to stiffer. I am prepared to sadmit
there is a certain measure of truth in
the lion. member's description. Un-
doubtedly some sections of our agricul-
turn! community have endured hardship
and privation. Still, I do not think we
should look~ too constantly upon thle
gloomy side. We should be a little
optimistic. I am cquite convinced that
while there has boon suffering and while
land sot tiement has not in every instance
realised all that was hoped, yet success
has been achieved by many nmen with
absolutely no previous experience of
farming. In my opinion at all events,
the member for Northiam, wvlo has been
termned a cheerful optimist-and we want
cheerful optimists in this State-in-
augurated a policy of land sctilement
which will pro thle salvation of Western
Australia. No doubt a number of mnis
takes have been made. 1 will just
give an instance. it is on record that a
field surveyor valed a block at 8s. per
acre, anid that this block, after being
dealt with by various office men of the
Lands Department, finally reached a
Valuation Of 12s. 6d. per acre. Thle
Minister in charge, whoever lie may be,
has to take thle blame for such blunders.
I have had many letters fromt settlers
in my constituency urging that effect
should he given to thle recommendations
of the board of inquiry into tile settle.
ment of poison lands. At this early I our
it will not be amiss to read portions of
the board's report, so that heon. members
will be able to give a fair and reasonable
vote when tile House deels with the
question of the prix for poison land.
The report states-

In accordance with the Honorary
Minister's instructions that the board
should inspect ns much of the in.
selected poison land as possible, lying
between Cuballing and Tambellup
on the Great Southern railway and
extending 60 miles west, as shown

bordered red on litho. attached, visits
of inspection were made to the follow.
ign localities, viz. :-West of Slab,
Hut, portions of the Dinninup area,
wvest of Darkan, Williams and Darkan
(east of the railway), from Williams
to Wandering, and north of IKojonup.
It is estimated that there are approxi.
mately 1,300,000 acres of unselected
poison infested lnnd within the
boundaries of the area, mentioned
above. In practically all thle centres
v'isited the settlers wvere desirous of
increasing their holdings by securing
some of thle vacant land~ adjoining.
prov'ided the conditions of acquiring
same were made easier. T[his uin-
alienated area consists of practically
all second and third class land, with
pockets of first-clnss through it, and
is all more or less poison-infemited;
but when clearcd of poison and
systematically improved it will, we
consider, develop into good grazing
country capable of carrying thousands
of good sheep and becoming thle home
of a nmner of grazing farmers. From
evidence gathered and from our per.
sela! inspection we feel satisfied that
this land should be surveyed into
areas of about 3,000 acres and dealt
with uinder grazing lease condlitions.
The price chiargcd should be very
moderate-say, 3s. 6d. to 6s. per
acre-as we consider that the work
which will have to be put in to eradicate
the poison, and in general dev'elop.
ment, will amount to a vecry con-
siderable sum. The board are also
of the opinion that these blocks
should be classified individually, ast
the poison is thicker on somne of
them than it is onl others. The land
should be priced as if free from poison,
and the estimated cost of eradicating
the poison deducted. Thie evidence
tends to show that the cost of eradi-
cation would vary from 3s. to 6s.
per acre on anl average block. With
regard to a great deal of unalienated
country which adjoins land at present
settled, in areas varying from 100
acres upwards, we suggest that it
should be granted to adjoining settlers,
under the same conditions, and at
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the prices recommended in paragraph
8 hereof ; also that the unselected
country in the Dinninup and other
surveyed areas should be revalued...
We are of opinion that poison country
is unisuitable for inexperienced mien
with small means, as a settler in
these districts should have a know-
ledge of stock, and requires capital
in order to eradicate the poison and
to finance him while waiting for
several years before lie can stock his
land and obtain a return therefrom.
A considerable time must necessarily
elapse before a settler can obtain
a return sufficient to enable him to
Jive, and prosper, upon his holding...
We recommend settlers to grow oats
or other fodder to assist in feeding
their stock, and. in each block there
would be some land suitable for
producing same ; and from evidence
tendered it was gathered that this
land properly ploughed, and any
un-turned bushes taken out, would
be perfectly safe to grow such fodder.

*.We had it in evidence from a
number of witnesses that a system
of deferred rents for periods from
3 to 5 years would considerably help
the settlers on the poison areas, but,
as a Board, we cannot support this
claim because we think it would lead
to a great deal of speculative selection
and consider that our recommendation
in paragraph 8 would be more de-
sirable. . . The fact of the sittings
of the Land Board being held in Perth
seems to cause unnecessary expense
to applicants:' and from evidence
tendered we consider that it would
materially help the genuine settler
if the Board sat at the District Lands
office nearest the land applied for.
We would also recommend that such
board should include one local resident,
familiar with the district, together
with the district surveyor and another
departmental officer-

The beard also recommended that if the
Minister saw fit to give effect to the
recommendations, an inspector with a
thorough knowledge of poison country
should he appointed for these poison
areas to inspect the land and give advice

to the settlers. I would like to hia'
read the whole of the report the co
tents of which would prove valuable
members opposite, but if they stu5
it they will show some sympathy
those settlers who had the mnisfortui
to take up poison lands. I give tI
Government credit for having mac
an attempt to improve some of tI
conditions under which the settle
have been working, but I realise thi
it is practically impossible to bring
a mneasuire which will give satisfactk(
to all. I am a believer in the tot
system. I regret exceedingly that th
measure is being forced through di
House with unseemly haste. I admi
of course, that the Minister has to lea'
for the Eastern States but I do a'
think it is altogether necessary that I
should be here to see his Bill throug
He has introduced it to the House at
the remaining stages could well be loob
after by the Premier. The Bill requir
very careful consideration and yet
is being rushed through to-night, at
I presume we shall be expected toj
through the Committee stage at Ui
next sitting so that the measuire mc
be entirely disposed of before the Ali
ister's departure. I hope the Minist
will reconsider hisi decision and w
not insist on taking the Oommitt
stage at the next sitting-

I o'clock, a.mn.

Mr. HICKM10rT (Beverley) 11-0
There is very little to be added to wh
has already been said on the Bill, and
do not therefore intend to take up vs
much time of the House. It is my inte
tion to sluport the second reading of t;
Bill though it is not all we desire. Y
it is a stop in the right direction, and
though it will not afford immediate reli
it will give some relief eventually.
think those people who are situated f
from railway facilities should be gir
immediate relief in the way of exem
tion from rent for at least three yea,
or until they are provided with thc
facilities which will enable themn to g
their produce to market. Those w
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have been on the land under such dill-
cult conditions for sev-eral years have
had no) chance of maki-ng any progress
and the least we can do is to afford them
some relief in the near future in the way
of deferring their rents for a period of
three or five years. A great deal has
been said with reference to the price of
various things in connection with early
settlement, but in all the States of the
Commonwealth there has been dissatis-
focI ion (,es-NFi05Ci and hardsh il LPxperi-

enced in connection with the pioneering
stages. There are two essentials to be
studied in regard to land settlement. One
is water supI)Iy and the other is railways,
and a person going out into the hack-
blocks cannot do without either. In the
way that the. landt has been taken uip all
over the State it is a difficult matter for
anyv Government to constru(d- railways
immltediately, and although settlers were
induced to take uip land in the drier
areas, it must have been known that it
would not be possible to provide immedi-
ately the facilities to permit of the pro-
daca being marketed. We must admit,
however, that credit is due to the previous
as well as to the present Glovernment for
constructing railways as rapidly as pos-
sible. Taking- everything into considera-
tion we have not fared too badl y in the
way of railway construction, but we -most
see in the future that people are not
pushed ont into the arid districts miles
from communication. 'This has happened
in all States of the Commonwealth. I
well remember when I first wvent into the
mallee country how the districts were
cried down just as has been done in this
State. The question which was raised
there 'vas as to whether the country was
really worth bothering about. The diffi-
culties in regard to -water conservation
were great because the soil was so porous
that it was difficult to get holding-
ground. Mlany of the early settlers went
to the wall. They worked for a few
years, got their laud partly cleared. and
then found they could not carry on and
the people who stepped into their places
are the people who have prospered. So
we cannot blame the Government
for everything- that has happened in

former years. In other parts of Ans-
tralia there was not so msich dependence
on the Government. I went tip to that
place some 30 years ago, wvhen there
were many hardships to contend with,
but we never ran to the Government for
assistance. We had to battle for our-
selves, make the best wve could of the
position, and carve out our homes on our
own resources. it is veryv different no-wa-
days. The people seem to have an idea
that the Government should do every-
thing- for thema. There is a tendency to
depend too much on the Government for
everything they want. I said during- my
ejection campaign that people should not
have a tendeticy to Jean too much on the
Government. They should look to their
own reisources and battle for their own
requirements with more independence
than they display at present. Although
there are many hardships in connection
wtith land settlement, and my electorate is
ar fected to u large extent with poison
and is far awa y from railway facilities
and water conservtion, 1 have not had
mnany requests to go to the Government.
The people out there are doing the be-st
they can for themselves. I think that is
the better plan. In reference to the
poison areas, it wonld be a. good thing if
the Minister could see his way clear to
give the people on those areas exemption
for five years. We all know that poison
infested land is useless. Pt will take
fully five years to get tne poison eradi-
cated; in fact T do) I FOL Know that it Can
be done in that time. f~ have some on
my place, which I have Plativated for the
last five years. yet durng last summer

anumber of young poison shoots
appeared. So, if the Minister could
see his war clear to give the people
on poison lands exemptioiq for five years,
and make it compulsory for them to do
their best to eradicate the poison, I think
it would he a step in the right direction.
I also believe the sehedult. should be in
the Bill. It is necessary to have the
s9chedue. and the map as well, embodied
in the Bill. In Committee '1 shall be
pleased to support ameudmeuts with that
end in view. A great deal has been said
in reference to the elassifieati-n of lands,
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I would like to point out ttle difference
between the classificat ion put onl thle land
by the surveyors in thne first place, and
aferwards by the Agricultural Bank in-
specters. People fin ly electorate wvent
out 47 miles from Pingelly and carted

iih them everythling they required to
build their homes. The price put onl
heir land was 20s. per acre, and thley)

were assured thlat they could get a fair
sum from thle A gricultural Banik. Buot
they, have told mie distinctly that the
hank's inspector, on visiting the district,
would not grant then, anything at all.
Thne farmers explained to him that the
land had been classificd at 20s., and thle
inspector said, "It is too high; it is not
wvorth more than 7s. U." These p~eople
went out there on the definite assurance
that they could get a fair- advance from
the Ag-ricultural Bank. These are facts
for which I. can vouch. I call give thle
Minister the names of time people if re-
quired. The land is of fair wheat-g-rowing
quality. I will not detain thle House any
longer. Nearly every member of the
Country party has had scimething to say
onl the Bill, and in consequence all the
points have been already touched upon.
There are some amendments to lbe made,
an~d I hope the Minister will accept
them. He knows quite sufficient of the
hardships and difficulties under which
the people are lahouring to realise the
necessity for giving them a fair amount
of consideration. I will support the
second reading.

Mr. GRIFFITHS (York) (1.11
Most of the ground lias been already well
covered. Exemption for the first five
years is a matter of the greatest import-
ance to those settlers on the lines of rail-
way already mentioned, those on the
Ucarty section and Mt. Marshall to Lake
Brown, and those between the Kondinin-
Merredin and Lake Grace. The member
for Nelson (Mr. Willmott) has already
furnished a list of exemptions in the
other States. In Queensland it is 10
years, in South Australia 10 years, in
New South Wales five years. At a large
meeting held in the Kumminin district
recently a resolution was passed. Similar

resolutions were passed also at five other
centres. They have been p)Lt into my
hands to-dayv. Th~e resolution reads--

That this g-athering- of farmers urge
tile member for the district to try to
impress the 'Minister for Lands that
the Bill now before Parliament as a
means of atffording- relief to settlers in
this district is futile, inasmuch as no
Iprovision is made for a five years' ex-
eniption and we urge you to use your
utmost endeavours to get the Minister
to reconsider this. We would like
particularly to point out that up to the
present we haove b~en unable to pay
even 6d. per acre and we do not see
how wve shall be able to pay 6 per cent.
on thle arrears.
Air. B. J. Stuhbs: That seems to have

been drafted by one man.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: Thle wants of the

settlers are common, and possibly one
man had something to do with the lot.

TPle Minister for Lands: When draft-
ing it, why did not you ask uts to give
the land away for nothiug9

Mir. GRIFFITHS: I amn not asking
anything unreasonab~le, or anything
different from what has been granted in
the other States. I am urging the claims
of people at a distance from a railway.
If theo request generally cannot be con-
ceded, give these settlers exemption until
a railway is built. It is alt very well for
City members to talk.

Thle Minister for Lands: You do not
know more than anyone ese.

Air. B. J. Stubbs: In the other States
where they give these long exemptions,
have they made the price of land as low
as is proposed here.

Mr. Hickmott: Yes.
The Minister for Lands : No, in

Queensland the price is not so low.
Air. Hickmott: In Victoria the four

prices are 5s., l0s.. 16s., and 20s.
The Minister for Lands: But they have

no land to sell.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: I was glad to hear

that the settlers fin such areas as Jenna-
herring and Kwollyin, who are really
Outside the scope of the 1910 limita-
tion, will be treated on the merits of
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their cases. I received a deputation re-
cently from some Jennaherring farmers
who were alarmed at the prospect of
their not coming within the scope of
this measure. I would like to know
from the 'Minister whether Clause 8 is
designed to obtain control of £79,000 or,
as some have stated, £90,000 of repaid
survey moneys. Land boards arc pro-
vided for in the original Act and they,
should be brought into existence on the
lines of those which have been in exist-
ence in New South Wales since they re-
verted from the leasehold to the freehold
system, but their scope should be made
even wider. It has been freely stated that
if we attempt to amend the Bill, the
Minister will drop it, and I was pleased
to hear his denial of that, because it
is unthinkable that any Minister would
:adopt such a course.

The Minister for Lands: It is a re-
pricing BiUl, not a Land Act Amendment
Bitt. If you try to make it a Land Act
Amendment Bill we will drop it. You
try the amendments and you will see
where the Bill goes. You are not going
to take charge of the House, you know.
'The department wanted scores of
;amendments which I would not put in.

Mr. GRII"7FITHIS: I do not think the
Minister can be quite serious in mak-
ing those remarks, because he claims to
have the interests of the industry at
heart.

The Minister for Lands: You try it
and see. If you make it a Land Act
Amendment Bill, we cannot go on with
it. -

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The country has
been looking for a Land Act Amend-
ment Bill.

The Minister for Lands: IL has not
been looking for anything of the sort.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Allow me to know
a little about it.

The Minister for Lands: I know, too.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: The Premier said

the country was not looking for such a
Bill. I felt like interjecting that I culd
tell a different tale.

The Minister for Lands: The coun-
try is looking for a repricing Bill.

(65]

MAr. GRIFlFITHS:, In regard to the
maximum and minimum price, I am
quite in accord with those members who
propose is. an acre for poison areas
and I strongly advocate aj maximumn 6f
153s. an acre Cur the best land.

The IMINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. D, Johnson-U uildford-i a reply)
112.7]: At this stage I do not desire
to make anything- in the nature of a re-
ply. When I introduced the Bill, Iin
dicated that I considered it a Comnmit-
tee Bill more than a second reading
one, and I am strongly of opinion that
the speeches we have listened to from
hon. members will be repeated as we
reach the various clauses. Consequently'
I will reserve any remarks I have in
regard to their representations until we
reach the Committee stage. I wish to
repeat that, when I approached the
drafting of this Bill:' I thought I was
taking on a very simple task, but before
I had proceeded far, I realised that it
was one of the muost difficult thins [
had tackled. The criticism of hon. memi-
hers and the differences of opinion ex-
pressed, go to demonstrate the difficulty
of arriving at an 'ything which would
g~ive universal satisfaction. The BiU] it-
self is not what I intended at the start it
should be, hut it is an honest effort made
by the comhined brains of the officers of
the Lands Department, with any little
assistance I could render them. I picked
out the best officers to go into the de-
tails of the measure, and, after review-
ing the position very carefully and ex-
haustively, they recommended this
basis, and I in turn recommended it to
the Government, and the Government
are going to back the opinions of their
officers against the criticism of hon.
mnembers. When we reach the Commit-
tee stage, we shall he able to consider
the representations made by the various

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second Lime.

House adjourned at 1.30 a.m. (Thursday.)
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